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Stir Up M ystery
Santa 
H o p i n g
French Accused Of 'Cover Up' 
To Defeat Arms Sale Embargo
SAW M ILL K EPT O N  A T  FU LL S T EA M
One of the few places in 
Kelowna where work was 
done during the first two days 
of the Christmas holiday, was
Simpson’s sawmill, seen in 
this night photo at full steam. 
Most business .are .still closed 
today giving their staffs the 
chance of a four-day spell off
work. Although there was no 
White Christmas this - year, 
there was a light fall of snow 
Boxing Day, and many people 
took to the hills for a glimpse
of the winter wonderland cur­
rently prevailing a few hund­
red feet above city level.
" —(Courier Photo)
VIENTIANE. Laos (AP) — 
Texas industrialist H. Ross 
Perot said today the Soviet 
Union is considering his request 
to fly to Moscow with a plane 
load of gifts for U.S. prisoners- 
of-war in North Vietnam.
Perot met with Soviet officials 
here after North V i e t  n a m 
turned down his request EViday 
to fly to Hanoi. He said he wiU 
go to Bangkok, later today to 
see if the Moscow trip is ap­
proved.
If the Moscow trip .is ap­
proved, Perot said, then Soviet 
postal officials will forward ^ e  
gifts to Hanoi. This is what 
North Vietnam told Perot before 
he began his holiday mission.
The reason he requested per­
mission to fly to Moscow, Perot
Leacock Might Have Dry Word 
On Mariposa's Party Pooping
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — It has 
been-suggested, with tongue in 
cheek, that a whisky be named 
after humorist Stephen Lea­
cock, as one was named after 
Scottish poet Robert Bums.
That suggestion might not go 
down too well iu ' ’s sma’’ city 
of 20,000—model for the my .i- 
cal town of Mariposa made fa­
mous in Leacock’s Sunshine 
Sketches of a Small Town.
Stephen Leacock Associates, a 
group dedicated, to sustaining 
Leacock’s memory, was refused 
p e r m i s s i o n  by the Simcoe 
Cotmty . board of education to 
hold a wine and cheese party in 
a local school next 'Tuesday to 
mark the centenary of the au­
thor’s birth.
But the party will go on—in a 
local hotel and with wine;'One 
wonders what Leacock’s reac­
tion might have been to the 
board’s dry views.
As Harry J. Boyle, vice-chair­
man -of the Canadian Radio- 
Television Commission and this 
year’s honorary mayor of myi^- 
ioal Mariposa, has 'said:
“They don’t admit i t  in.Oril­
lia, but he was known to take a 
drink.’’. . ,
In any case, the" party is 
being held neither to promote a 
Leacock whisky nor to discuss 
the acceptability of alcoholic 
beverages in Orillia, but to 
mark the start of'year-loiig ac­
tivities designed to further the 
fame of Canada’s bestkrtown 
humorist.
The party will be heldTues­
day, Dec; 30, exactly 100 years 
after Leacock's birth in 1869 in 
Swanmoor, Hampshire, , Eng­






JAKARTA (CP) -  Britain’s 
hardy woman pilot. Sheila Scott, 
took off from, the Indonesian Is­
land of Sumbawa today to 
continue her Jinx-ridden flight to 
Australia in the London-to-Syd- 
ney air race, but she landed on 
Bali and complained of dysen­
tery. ' , •
Air traffic control in Jakarta 
reported, however, that the grit­
ty solo flyer, 41, was dmer- 
mined to keep on going to Dar­
win in her bid to finish the 
, 12,000-mile race.
Miss Scott landed at' 'Sum­
bawa In a thunderstorm Tlmrs- 
day whlje attempting to make 
Darwin. She took off after a 
plane arrived from Ball with 30 
gallons of aviation fuel—enough 
for Miss Scott’s slnglc-engined 
W p e r  Comanche to make Ball. 
T ra ff ic  controllers said Miss 
Scott Indicated to officials in 
Ball that she will fly on to Dar­
win, possibly later today or Sun­
day.
"She docs not appear to be in
too bad shape to ffy,’’ one offi­
cial reported.
She Is aiming to reach Ade­
laide by Monday to. qualify for 
the award 6f the first “all 
woman’’ crew Ip the race. BaU 
Is about 1,100 miles northwest of 
Darwin. ,
Miss Scott, who left Singapore 
last Sundajy, became stranded 
on sparsely - populated Sum­
bawa, 700 miles east of Jakarta, 
after a series of incidents, '
CANADIAN FLIGHT
■ LONDON (CP) — A Canadian 
Air Transport Command Jot and 
one from Qontas, the Australian 
air line, took off before dawn 
today in a  special section of the 
London-to-Sydney air race.
Their first scheduled stop, was 
Athens, which they were due to 
reach in nlmut two hours and 40 
minutes.
The five-man crew of the Ca­
nadian Falcon Jet is headed by 
MaJ. D. B. O’Connob, '36, of Ca- 
preol, Ont.
Mid - Pacific
. HONOLULU (AP) -  A South 
WIetnam-bmind cargo ship load­
ed with bombs and itKkets 
equal to 2,000 tons of *INT 
burned In the mId-Pacitic today 
while, a, Greek freighter hunted 
35 friUslng crew members.
Fourteen of the 39 men 
aboard the Badger State, Includ- 
ing 111 skipper, Captain Charles 
Wilton, were rei.iurted picked up 
within hours by the Greek 
freighter Khlan Star, the only 
velpcl within range of the itrlck- 
Hfii ship.
"We have no report of casual- 
lies,’’, the U.S. Navy said, "but 
w€. can’t lay for sure If all the 
men are accounted tor."
Wilson radioed the cargo had 
brolHni looae and the raunltloni 
•hip w ubreak lng  up m 25-foot 
•walla SIO miles northeast of 
Midway Island FYiday morning.
and he gave the order' to aban­
don ship.
Seventy mlnrilea later an ex




up." a naval spokesman said 
here. "There was nobody on the 
ship when'she blew.’’
A rescue plane remained in 
the area to drop flares after an- 
o ^ er plane had spiAted all the 
Uferatts with dye and smoke 
markers, the navy said.
'The nl^trlOng search was 
hindered by fears the smoking 
Badger State might blow up at 
any moment. The Greek freigh­
te rw a s  torew  to iiay three 
miles from It. ,
The Bulger State, a U.S. Mill 
Ury Sea Transport Servica ahip, 
was loaded with 1,900 rockets 
atnl tens of bombs ranging, to 
the 2,000 tons of TNT.
MONTREAL (CP) — Six per­
sons, including' 'fdqr children, 
died today in a four-alarm fire 
in an east-end apartment build- 
Thirty -persons were. lOft 
homeless.
Names of the victims were 
not relea'sCd immediately.
The fire was spotted shortly 
after 4 ajtri.r by five firetrieri 
cleaning up in a flrehall across 
the-street. They had b'een out 
all night battling firOs during 
the city’s first snow storm of 
the season. ’ ‘
Standiri^' one atop another, 
they climbed through a v/indotv 
ain the three-storey building and 
saved 30 persons.
Bystanders sa{d they heard an 
explosion in the vicinity shortly 
after 4 a,m. It was the fourth 
fire in the city w'ithih a sCven- 
hour period. . . . . .
Canada’s a c c i d e n t  toll 
reached GO today with approxi­
mately 36hours,of the four-rday 
Christmas holiday to go. ^
A Canadian ' Press survey 
from 6 p.m. local time Wednes­
day to noon, -EjST, showed that
St least 45 persons died in traf- c, equalling the maximum 
forccrist for the eptlre weekend 
by the Canadian Safety Council, 
Eight died, in fires, including 
six in Montreal, and six were 
victims of accidents involving 
snowmobiles. Seven others died 
In a variety of mishaps.’
In Quebec, besides tlic fire 
deaths, there were 12 traffic 
victims and three (Jled in snow­
mobile accidents. A , ma^ Was 
killed when a car fell .on hinni 
while he was repairing It/, one 
perkon was, killed In a fall and 
anotlibr died when he was 
scooped up by a snowplow. i 
Ontario’s 18 traffic victims In­
cluded two..wornjpi whose snow­
mobile was hit by 'a car. There 
was one fire deaui and an acci­
dental ahopting,,.
Freezing temperatures cou­
pled . witk 25-mile-ari-hour. winds 
hindered the work of 75 fir& 
men who were called ,;ta-i..tl}9- 
blaao.' At''ene’'hOlnt'i|fi’q 
froze. .. ■
In a fire Friday.jiight, 12 fami 
ilies were left homeless and' an­
other 10 fled for safety on down­
town Sherbrooke ISfreet. , 
In an oas^end six fami- 
Ues were left hoiniiIess> and five 
Firemen' were taken to hospital. 
:• In a, t  o -a 1 a r  m fire on 
Hdchelaga Street; five fariailies 
Were left homeless but no injui 
ties were reported. '
, Last winto, 11 persons died 
in; fires.; 4uJ^S the, Christmiag' 
New Year holiday season. The 
worst Occurred • Jah, 1 when 
a fli'c Claiiruid the' lives of eight 
persons. ' ' j '
Flu Bug Jams 
London Hospital
LONDON (AP) — London 
hospitals, jammed by a wave of 
influenza cases, went on emer­
gency status todayy.
Only the most urgent non-flu 
cases will be given beds in the 
200 hospitals in the London 
area. .
The hospitals dealt with 186 
emergency flu, and bronchitis 
admissions Christmas Eve and 
107 Christmari Day.
‘'No.one.can base an optimis­
tic view of ,the epurse of the out­
break,.-; figures,’’ ' a
s'lbS'k e s  in a^ti'iOr the- London 
Emergency Bed Service said. 
"The fact that it was Christmas 
Day would appear to have more 
significance than the decrease 
itself.’’ ,':'./'"-'.,';:;' ■
The service figured only those 
flu sufferers really'needing hos­
pital care vfould apply Clurist- 
mas Day.
Since Dec. ,16 hospitals had 
bCeri 'on a yellow alert which 
stopped all but urgent admis­
sions. Today’s red warning puts 
the hospitals, on full emergency 
basis.
The government said 294 per­
sons died of the disease in Brit­
ain in. the week before Christ­
mas and 52 the week before 
that. Statistics fo r , thid ■ week 
have not been announced.
BERKELEY TOWNSHIP, 
N.J. ,(AP)'-^ A mother and five 
of, her nine chil|dren died early 
today when fire swept their 
aparlmept in a one-storey, wobd 
frame house,' Authorities ■were 
in the ' process of condemning 
the strticture.
Alfreda Ismail', 32, a^d the five 
children were dead on arrival at 
hospital. ■ "w '
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -  Fire 
swept a funeral home in Buffalo 
today, and. authotiUea jiaikl four 
persons—and possIMy six—died.
The fire, which officials saM 
may have been touchM off by
S explosion, destroyed the erman L, Walker 'Funeral 
Home,
ST. IvOUlS (AP) -  Fire 
swept tlirough a 90-yenPold 
apartment building in suburban 
Maplewood early today leaving 
at least four persons dead, fire- 
Qiea said on* or two nMMW boct- 
les may be In the ruins.
The dead weri Mentifled as 
D ara E. Widdlcombt, ft), her 
son William Widdicombe, 44; 
Jack T. I,*nctister. 87, and 
Alma Holes, 79.
Manitoba had five deaths, 
four on the roads and one in/a 
fire, and .Nova Spqtia-repiM^ 
two traffic deaths and an aiict 
dental shooting, ' V
B r  i t  i s h (jplun^bla reported 
three road deaths,'including'one 
involving a snowmobile. ' 
Raymond Halbgwachs, 9, of 
Taylor, In northeastern B.C. 
died: E^day whep his po\y?r 
toboggan collided with a car on 
tlic Alaska ' Highway,. 35 miles 
north'of Dawsop Crtsc'k,
Danny. Simpson, 22, of Van­
couver ,^icd' in .a head-on crash 
on the Trans-Canada' .highway 
east of Sicamous Chrlstmhs day.
Donald Norman Skoglund, 21, 
of Surrey, B,C. dlpd phrlstmas 
Eve in a three-enr crash In the 
Vancouver suburb.
Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick and Alberta Cach’re- 
ported two h i g h w a y  deaths 
while Nova Scotia had one traf­
fic death and one accidental 
shooting. '
Saskatchewan arid NeWfound 
land were fatality, free;
Tbe survey docs not include 
industrial ■ accidents, known sul- 
cldes or slayings.
(i
explained, is that North Viet­
nam set a deadline of Dec. 31 
for accepting Christmas parcels 
for prisoners-of-war.
EVom the Russian embassy, 
Perot and three aides went to 
Pathet Lao delegation head­
quarters. The Patoet Lao and 
the North Vietnamese fight 
against the royalist and neutral­
ist forces in Laos.
SAW A LIST
Perot said Pathet Lao delega­
tion chief Soth Petrasi showed 
him a list of 172 U.S. service- 
meri reported missing in action 
In Laos, but the list is believed 
to be one prepared periodically 
by the International Red Cross 
and given to the Pathet Lao.
U.S. soiurces said some of the 
men on the list are believed to 
be alive as prisoners-of-war in 
Laos. Perot did not say whether 
the Pathet Lao official told him 
if any of the prisoners are alive. 
The Pathet Lao claim to have 
shot down 1,080 U.S. planes., 
;The U.S. state department 
says 162 American servicemen 
have been reported missing in 
action or captured in Laos dur­
ing the war. ^
Perot said he encountered a 
serious communications prob­
lem’’ in his conversatiori with 
both the North Vietnamese and 
the Pathet Lao,
PARIS (AP) — Five Israeli 
;unbqats carried a deepening 
mystery with them to sea today 
as speculation spi'ead that their 
supposed sale to a Norwegian 
firm was only a cover story to 
permit their Christmas night de­
parture—possibly for Israel.
A 'National Assembly deputy 
asked the government for an ur­
gent explanation of how the 
gunboats left the port of Cher­
bourg.
Louis Terrerioire, often asso- 
cated with French pro^Arab 
groups, called on Premier Cha 
ban Delmas, and said the gov­
ernment seemed to be closing 
its eyes on “ ‘an international 
arms traffic’' which may have 
allowed Israel to break a year- 
old French arm . embargo.
In Cherbourg, sources close to 
Les Constructions Mecaniques 
de N o r m a n d i e, the French
builders of the gunboats, specu­
lated that the vessels were bend­
ed for. Israel, posssibly via La 
Spezia, in Italy, where other Is­
raeli gunboats have taken on 
arms in the past.
MUST BE REFUELLED
The sources said the gjiiiboals 
could not reach cither Norway 
or Israel without refuelling and 
that they would have to seek 
port unless a tanker refuelled 
them at sea.
The speculation received im­
petus after the Norwegian gov­
ernment said the boats were not 
registered in Nonvay. Other 
Noi’wegian authorities reported 
that the firm given by the 
French defence ministry as the 
purchaser of the boats—Star- 
boat and Weill S. A. Oil Ship- 
p i n g Services-was unknown 
and did not appear in standard 
registries.
Watch Station Saw Nothing
The 40-kn0t, 270-ton gunboats, 
built to carry sea-to-sea mis­
siles, were the last of an order 
of 12 made by Israel, Seyen of 
the ships, which are 147 feet 
lorig arid have a range of 1,600 
miles, were delivered before 
former president Charles de 
Gaulle imposed his arms embar­
go last January.
SUPERVISED WORK
A group of 50 or so Israeli en­
gineers and naval personnel and 
their families had remained in 
Cherbourg to oversee, testing 
and the final stages of coristruc- 
tiori.
V
^What did you get for 
Chrittmat?’
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Bomber Blasts Irish Hero's Statue
DUBLIN (AP) — The Irish Republic cancelled all police 
started special checks of cars and passengers on 
the border with Northern Ireland today after a bomb attack 
on the statue of an Irish patriot In Dublin. The blast destroyed 
a one-ton bronze angel at the foot of the monument to Daniel 
O'Connell.
Riimor Admits Italian Government Weak
ROME'(AP) — premier Mariano Rumor acknowledged ' 
today the weakness of his minority Christian Democrat gov­
ernment and appealed anew for the return of a ‘'centre- 
left" coalition.
Fleeing M an Lands In Cyanide Drum
VANCOUVER (CP) A 30-year-old man was In fair 
condition today after Jumping Into a drum of potassium 
cyanide while trying to escape capture during an apparent 
burglary attempt.
Three Killed In South Africa Crash
DURBAN (Reuters) — Three persons were killed in this 
South African city today and dozens Injured when a train and 
a crowded bus collided on a level crossing. More than 30 
, passengers were taken to hospital, some In serious condition.
Hits East U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) — Heavy 
-snows and strong winds contin­
ued to belt the eastern United 
States Friday night and early 
today.
Snow was falling from . the 
north Atlantic Coast to the 
Great Lakes and the central Ap­
palachians with as much as two 
feet on (he feround from New 
York state to northern New 
England.
Heavy snow warnings w?rc in 
effect over north and central 
Maine and gale wranings were 
Issued from Virginia Beach, 
Va,, to Epstport, Me.
Roads and highways were re­
ported treacherous all over the 
East. EYiday's six-inch snowfall 
in New York City caused delays 
In public transportation but a 
l i g h t  ix)st-liolldny commuter 
turnout prevented serious 
bottlenecks,
New York Mayor John V. 
Linri-say flew back to the city 
Friday to oversee snow removal 
efforts, after directing crews 
f»x)n) the Bahamas by tclc|)honc 
in the early hours of the storm.
Power woR being restored 
today for IhousaiidH of North 
Carolinians left without electric­
ity by n Christmas night lee 
storm which snapped many 
power lines.
A member of the Israeli com­
munity in the channel port said 
the departure order for the gun­
boats was received' by the Israe­
li commander at 10:30 p.m. 
Christmas night; They put to sea 
with Norwegian officers and Is­
raeli sailors.
Adding to the secretive atmos­
phere, the coastal watch station 
at Cherbourg said it had not 
noted the departure of the Israe­
li boats, saying this could not 
have happened unless all their 
r u n ri i n g lights were extin­
guished. ' \
The French defence ministry 
said the Norwegian firm paid 
about 55,000*000 f r a n c s—$11,- 
000,000—for the gunships. The 
money Israel originally paid for 
them was returned to the Is­
raelis in December.
CANADA'S IIIGII-LOW
Nanaimo, Victoria   46
Prince Albeit ., -15
FO R  N FW  Y EA IK S  W E
By* CRAIG. A8PIN ALL 
Caaadlan PirtBa Staff ftrltkr
It’s' tl(at time of year again.
' Aftrt* Jugfcllng his bank ac-< 
count to pay for the gift-giv­
ing and culinary excesses of 
Christpias, Mr. Average Ca­
nadian is emptying his .wallet . 
4n preparation for the last big 
blast of the ycar~New Year’s ' 
Eve.
‘ Depending on the state of 
his flnspces, he snd the mis­
sus esn look ' forward to a ‘ 
quiet dinner for two as low as 
or plan to go the route., 
for dinner, dancing, entertain­
ment and a 2:30 a.m. break- 
last for fOO-Hfiot codritlng 
^inks.
^f that sounds a little steep, 
jou ntm’t be alone If you d e - '
■ ride to Issu* a Brtng-Your-
Own-Bottle i n v i t a t i o n  to 
friends arid do your celebrat­
ing at home. Tills seems to be 
Uie trend in quite a few Cana­
dian cities,
Then again you may be able 
to set yourself up wlUi a ski 
weekend or romp by snow- 
moblje from a winterised cot­
tage—Just the thing to clear 
your head after the fun and 
games of the big njght.
Despite Uie house parties, 
Jaunts to the country and 
compulsory breath analysis 
tests, hotelmen aren’t worried 
about . a . d ro p , In bookings. 
'Many already are full to ca­
pacity and those who still 
have room not* that Dee. 31 Is 
still six days away.
Those revelers who decide 
on organized entertainment 
will hsvc a fairly wide range
May Be
of prices to choose from, Uico- 
retlcally, Rut let’s face It— 
New Year’s Eve is a time for 
pulling out the stops and that 
means dinner, dancing, cntcr- 
toininentr-wliethcr a full-scale 
flooi'show or a solitary chant- 
euse—and' lota of liquid re­
freshment.
Dinner, dancing and enter­
tainment usually are Included 
In the cover charge, Toronto’s 
Inn' on the Park even throws 
In corsages, small gifts and a 
light breakfast —all for $60. '
If a quiet dinner and a little 
cheek-hMdieek . dancing are 
your preference, count on 
spending st least 9 ^ , usually 
I n c l u d i n g  a small cover 
charge and the inrlce cd the 
meal—perhaps even a glass of 
champagne at midnight.
Whether the bill of fare
reads $10 or $(50, it almost In- 
vaiinbly will have the note 
•‘drinks extra’’ somewhere in 
;tlie fine print.
Depending on your intake, 
that could change the com­
plexion of your wallet consid­
erably,
LITTLE FOR NOTHING 
As for free entertainment, 
there doesn’t appear to be too 
much available. A cursory 
check of major cities turned 
up only one free event-^a 
skating party with a band apd 
coffee at Toionto’a city hall.
Colot«-anla who begin the 
evening liehlnd the wheel of 
the family car are reminded 
that Om! breath test is now In 
force across Canada.
And don’t  empty that wallet 




A  Happy Plane
MIAMI (AP) — S i n  g'i n g 
Happy Birthday to tlicir .stew­
ardess, 28 victims of an airliner 
hijacking flew to Miami toda.v 
aftor leaving their gun-waving 
captor in Havana.
Linda Brennan was celebrat­
ing her 21st birthday aboard the 
United Air Lines plane the hi- 
ricker .seized shortly after leav­
ing Nejv York’s La Guardia Air- 
jwrt Friday nlglit.
Rl’inO AGNEW 
. . . Vietnam visit'.’
Spiro Starts 
Long Journey
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Vice- 
president Spiro T. Agnew set 
out EYldny on n 37,()00.mllo 
Asian (our (hat ho hopes will 
Include a visit Ip South Viet­
nam. ,
Agiicw and lils wjfe left An- 
drewi All* Force' Base in ,ite»i‘- * 
by Mnrylnnd aboard a presi­
dential Jetliner.
Agnew hni) said several liincR 
he hopes to visit South Viet­
nam. While his official Kiner. 
ary does not Include nucIi n 
stop, and aides say none ih 
planni^, it does pro\'idc for 
four full days in the riiilippm- 
es before he Ijcuds for Km- 
mosa Jnn. 2.
- Agnew's first fort-lgti dev* 
linatlon Is Manila, where ite 
will rcin'esent President Ntxim 
St the inauguration next Tues­
day of President Fcrdlna:iid . 
Marchs, (he first lender of the 
Phlllippines to wh> election to 
a second term.
FAiaS t  KELPWWA PAILT COUSnat, gAT., PEC, t t ,  M tt
N A M ES  iN  NEW S
Israel Has Stern Words 
On Lebanon's Guerrillas
Economic Balance Sought 
By ll.S. In Asian Nations
AKGUSBS COMFETB
CHILLIWACK (CP> — E w l 
Butchart weilbCd in with A15 
Ih., cifibt oz. ateeUiead. to t ^ e  
thh U4i til6 tOntfufeh
Cud lor th« h«AVl«St (iAb<*«nhe 
Chiiliwack tlAh and Ganie 
tective AMoclhtiod'IISra ahttual
Defence Minister Oen* Maahe 
Dayan warned Lebanon today 
that if it did not stop Arab guer­
rillas from opening a “third 
front” against Israel from its 
territory it Would suffer the 
cmisequences. In a b ro ad c^  
interview over the lerfteli radio, 
Dayan said be hoped the laihan- 
ese would realize what awaited 
them. “If they want to find out i, 
exactly, they can «o on a cmw 
ducted tom' along the Jordartiln 
lino or visit the Egyptian canal 
towns of El Qantara, Suez and 
. Ismailia,” he said in reply to a 
question.
Kenneth Bogera, 26, who H*
linols authorities have. charged 
with kUiing his wife, her friend 
and a young girl, was cartured 
near Covlngtort, Tenn., Friday 
aftemmui, police said. Police 
said he told them he had tried 
to kill himself. Lieut. Jerry Slm- 
mo"s of the highway patrol said 
Rogers, a painter and assistant 
manager of a Sarbondale, 111., 
bookstore, was unarmed and of­
fered no resistance. The man 
was undergoing treatment in 
hospital for a deep laceratlmi on 
his left wrist, police said.
President Nixon will driver 
his State of the Union speech to 
Congress Jan. 22 and probably 
present his new budget the fol* 
lov^g week, the White House 
announced Friday.
James Corbett, 20, of QuOSnel, 
received a bullet wound in the 
shoulder Thursday in an inci­
dent involving an RCMP of­
ficer. Foiice said the Officer’s 
gun discharged when a man 
collided with him while he was 
Checking a store.
Transport Minister Fred Mul- 
Jey of Britain ordered an in­
vestigation Friday of Christ­
mas drinking and driving after 
he reviewed provisional figur­
es that show that there were
\
GEN. MOSHE DAYAN 
. . .  a warning
Cyrus S. Eaton. Nova Scotia-
born millionaire industrialist 
who has been a frequent visit­
or to Communist countries in 
hia quest for world peace, 
turns 8G today 111 atveland. 
Ohio, He will hold his annual 
birthday interview Monday. 
Eaton completed his most re­
cent trip to a Communtet na­
tion tUs month when he i re­
turned from talks with the 
North Vietnamese in Hanoi,
Fire raged through the 16th- 
century Rose and Crown Hotel 
in Saffron Walden, Engldnd, 
Friday, killing 11 persons. Sev­
eral other guests were serious­
ly injured when they jumped 
from upper-floor windows to 
escape Ute flames. The blaze 
was beUeved to have started in 
the televisidh robm of the 
hotel, an bid coaching inn. 
said Jack Delee, proprietor of 
a nearby pub.
25 road deaths Christmas Day, 
compared with 15 last year.
Student Beroan Martinez, 10, 
died Christmas Day because he 
forgot to take a corkscrew on 
a picnic near Valdivia, Chile 
His friend, Miguel Ahgel Mor­
ales. decided to shoot off the 
top of a wine bottle with his 
pistol and the bullet hit Marti­
nez in toe head. |
An 82-year-old Z a m b i a n  
plunged into toe frigid wMers 
of Departure Bay Friday to 
become toe oldest swimmer to 
take part in this Vancouver 
Island city’s annual polar bear 
swim. Mrs. Violet Boss, a vis­
itor from toe African republic 
of Zambia, took the plunge in 
water that registered only 40 
degrees on the ■ toemometer. 
Youngest of the 978 shivering 
dippers whs two-year-old Steph 
able Shaesgreen of Nanaimo. 
Each participant received two 
silver dollars.
A Roman Catholic mission­
ary whs rescued Friday after 
spending IT hours adrift In 
heavy seas off the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island. Father 
Donald Macdonald, 36, a tea­
cher at the Christie. Indian 
School on Meares Island, was 
rescued from his 19-foot power 
boat by the Canadian Coast 
Guard’s Tofino lifeboat. He was 
repotted in good condition,
i The Earl of Dudley, 75, a
' lifelong friend of the Duke of 
Windsor, died Friday night at 
the American Hospital iii Par­
is Cause of death was not dis­
closed. Lord Dudley, politician 
and industrialist, was one of 
the few friends of King Edward 
VIII who accompanied him and 
.Wallis Warfield Simpson, his 
future , duchess, on the famous 
Mediterranean holiday cruise 
aboard the , ybeht Nahlin in 
August, 1936. ’The others were 
Lord and L a ^  Mountbatton 
and Duff Cooper and Lady 
Cooper.
HONOLULU (AP) — Vice- 
President Spiro T. Agnew says 
toes Nixon, adnpnistotioii, wants 
Asian' natibhk to Vdavelop att 
economic balance and self-suffi- 
ciem^ Ed that it will be tinnec- 
essary for toe United States to 
step in if things go wrong,’’ | 
But Agnew told reporters as 
he l a u n c h e d  his Id-nation, 
37,000-mile trip Friday that he 
plans to emphasize, in bilatoral 
tali^ with Asian leaders, toft in­
tention of toe United States to 
stand by its toftaty bbhgations.
Agnew spent toe iilght here on 
toe first leg of a ttans-Facific 
hop toftt takes him today to 
Guam and then ott to the iPhllip- 
pines for Tuesday’s IhaugUra- 
tion of President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos,
About 30 minutes alter, toe 
vice-presidftht’s p l a n  Air 
Force Two, took wf from^Wftsh- 
ington on its flight to Hawaii, 
AgneVr visited toe rear Vabin to 
chat with reporters oh the Iwliti- 
cal and diplomatic aspects of 
his trip. t
A sk^  abdut toft Pehdtft’r  reT 
jectioh of toe foreign aid bill be­
cause it included $54,500,000 in 
unbudgeted and unauthorized 
funds to buy military jets for 
Formosa, Agnew said:
“It will be my purpose to 
reassure .(Nationalist China’s 
I^Sident) Qbiang Kai-shek that 
this ddes hdt ripre$ftht any 
weakeidn^^ of our treaty com-
Veddder River steelhead derby 
Boxing Day. A total of 175 
anglers competed.
mittnent.
The House of Representatives 
approved toe funds but toe Sen­
ate rejected them, leaving toe 
foreign aid money bill in limbo 
until Congress goes back to 
work In January,
' Agnew said toe Nixon d o w S , 
tribe, outlined by toe prerident W IIC Q M  M A M  
at Guam on his Asian trip last I 
July, includes a.t)ledge to stand 
by U-S. commitments, a nuclear 
ihleld against threats to Asian 
nations and the ahmulaUftn of 
economic growth and regional 
Ism.
“We expect then to bAndlft in­
surgency within theiir own bor-1 
ders with their own people," hft 
said, adding that "in the event 
We deteriiune that any action 
against them threatens toe gen­
eral economy of the Asian hemi­
sphere, we will sUpi^rt them 
with material and otoer forms 
Of assistance." /
But he said any decision on 
whether such aid would include 
U.S; troops would have to be 
made at toe time by toe presi­
dent.










Due To Apear At Pentagon
ERIK LUND, F.R.I.. B.I. (B.C.)
Sato And Cabinet Expected 
To Win Low-Voting Eledion
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan 
voted today to elect a new par- 
Uament to launch toe nation 
into toe 1970s, but at the Close of 
polls it appeared that less than 
70 per cent of toe electorate had 
voted.
The relatively low vote did 
not affect predictions that Pre­
mier Ellsaku Sato and his Liber­
al Democratic Party would be 
returned to power with a sound 
majority. 1716 Liberal Demo­
crats are a Conservative party.
The polls closed at 6 p;m. (4 
a,m. EST) and final figures on 
the percentage poll were not ex­
pected unitl around midnlghti 
when toe first voting trend was
expected to emerge.
Two hours before closing only
V9 per cent of the almost 70,-
'0,000 voters had cast their bal-
*.s.
The lowest post-war poll was 
1947 when 67,9 per cent voted.
The highest post-war turnout 
was 76.9 in 1958,
This was Japan’s first year- 
end election and officials had 
feared that preparations for toe 
holidays might keep voters 
away from the polls.
Final results are not expected 
until Sunday afternoon.
Sato’s L i b e r a l  Dernoermic 
party was confident of retaining 
its hold oh the 486-seat lower 
house.
The LDP had no immediate 
comment on the low vote or 
how it would affect predictions 
that it could be returned with 
280 seats. The party held 273 in 
the previous house.
However, a spokesman for the 
K o m e l t o  (clean government 
party) sajd it was pleased with 
the apparent low vote, which 
w o u l d  favor well-disciplined 
parties such as Komcito.
Komeito, backed by the Bud-
SI
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
INDON (CP)—  Old Coun- 
soccer results Saturday: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Dlrislon I
.•senal O Newcastle 6 
ryatal P  1 Chelsea 5 
)erby 2 West Brom 0
Ipswich 2 Tottenham 0 
Leeds 2 Everton 
Southampton 0 Stoke 0 . V
Sunderland 1 Man United 1 
West Ham 1 Notts F I  
Postponed games: W e l v e r ,  
hamplon vs. Coventry} uver- 
pool vs, Sheffield Wednesday, 
and Manchester City vs. Burn
ipy, . . .  . .Divlelonn
Blackburn 0 Portsmouth 8
Bristol C 1 Huddersfield 2
-V
CArlislo 2 Norwich 1 
Charlton 1 Swindon 
l.cice8tcr 1 MlHwain 
Queen’s PR 2 Birmingham 1 
Sheffield U 1 Wailord I ^  
Postponed games: Btachpool 
vs. Hull City; Bolton vs. Car­
diff; Oxford vs. Preston, and 
Alton Villa vs. Middlesbrough.
DIvHlea in 
Barnsley 2 Doncaster 1 
Brighton 3 Bhvy ®
Fulham 2 BarrowJ 
Halifax 1 Brietol R l 
Luton 1 aillingham 2 
Mansfield 4 Orient 1 
Reading 3 Shrewsbury I 
Rotherham 8 Bournemouth 0 
Postponed games: Rochdale 
vs. Walsall; Southport vs. Brad 
ford City, and 'IVnnmera vs 
Plymovxto.
DIvUlon IV
Bradford 2 Exoter 1 
Darlington 1 Brentford 2 
llnrllcpoola 0 Chesterfield 0 
Uncoln 0 Northampton 0 
Newport i  Aldershot 4 
Notta efa Peterbornugh a 
Scunthorpe 8 Oldliam 1 
, Swansea 2 York City 1
Postponed games: Oewe ve 
Southend; Port Vale v«. Colch
ester; Workington vs. Chester, 
and Wrexham vs. Grimsby. ,
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Ayr U 1 Motherwell 0 
Celtic 8 Partlck I 
Dundee 1 Hibernian 0 
Hearts 2 Dundee U 2 
Ralto 0 Aberdeen 1 
Rglngers 3 Clyde 0 '
St. Johnstone 1 Dunfermline 0 
3t. Mirren I Morton 1 
Postponed: Alrdrloonlans vs. 
Kilmarnock.
Division II 
Berwick 2 Brechin 0 
Cowdenbeath 2 Arbroato 2 
E Btlrltnl 4 Stenhousemulr 2 
Forfar 4 East Fife 1 
Hamilton 3 Stranraer 2 
Montro.se 2 Queen’s Pk 0 
luoeh of S 1 Albion 0 
Itlrllng 5 Clydebank 23St
Five Buried Alive
JAKARTA \<AP) 7- Five per- 
sons were buried allyt and six
Quaker Funds 
Via Canada
NORTH HA'TLEY, Qua. (CP)
— About $3,000 colloctod and 
handed over by U.S, Quakers at 
a United States-Canada border 
crossing Nov. 15 is currently 
being converted Into medical 
supplies for shipmeht to Van- 
coviver where Russian freight­
ers will transport them free of 
chargo to Vietnam. |
“We never can tell just hoW| 
much is going to be collected or i 
who’s going to show up at bor-1 
der points," said Mrs. Virginia! 
Mabo in an interview. I
Mrs. Mabe has been acting as 
sort of an Intermediary for U.S. 
and Canadian Quakers.
"Pm not a (Quaker," she ex­
plained, “but when I heard that 
iwo p«<mla I've known for 30 
veara were looking for somemte 
to contact Canadian Quakers 
and nows media 1 wroto and of­
fered my servloea,’’
Sudan’s strongman. M a|- 
Gen. Jaafar el Numairi.  ̂said 
Friday night that Egypt, Libya 
and Sudan have formed a mili­
tary political and , economic 
alliance. Numairi told a mass 
rally in Tripoli, the Libyan 
capital, that toe alliance was 
the major outcome .of _two 
days 6f talks with President 
Gamil Abdel Nasser of Egypt 
and the Libyan strongman. 
Col. Muammar Kadafi. ..
Charles M. Manson is count 
ing on a record album of his 
siiiging and
rtfdvide funds foi* his defence 
in Los Angeles against murder- 
conspiracy charges in seven 
bizarre slayings. Manson, 35, 
the leader of a communal cult, 
made the album from songs he 
composed himself before his 
arrest. His lawyer. George 
Shibley, said he didn t know 
the name of the recording com­
pany or when the, album will
be released. Manson has re­
ceived court permision to re­
present himself when he comes 
to trial sometime next year in 
connection with the slayings of 
actress Sharon Tate and four 
other persons at her rented 
estate last Aug. 19. and^tbe 
deaths the following night of 
wealthy Mr. and Mrs. Leno 
LaBianea. ,
A ybung man; killed _ Thurs­
day in a two-car collision on 
the Tians-Canada Highway 
two miles cast of Sienmous was 
identified today as Danny Sam-
Eson, 23, of Sicamous. He bad eon attending university in 
Vancouver and was visiting at 
his home in Sicamous when the 
accident occurred, an , RCMP 
spokesman said.
Woolworih heiress Barbara 
Hutton, frail, bedridden, barred 
by eye cataracts from seeing 
San Francisco, spent Christ­
mas In a $2,500-a-dny hotel 
suite. A spokesman at the 
Mark Hopkins Hotel on Nob 
Hill said the fabulously wealthy 
Miss Hutton was joined for 
Christmas only by a nurse and 
a friend. There was a ChriSl- 
mns tree.
For the first time since he 
left Germany in 1041 on his ill- 
fated peace mission to Britain, 
Riidelf Hess, saw his wife and 
only son Wednesday in a room 
at a British military hoppltnl 
In West Bovlln.  ̂Hess, now 75 
and ailing, had refused to see 
his family since his arrest, lie 
contended he was innocent and 
did not want his kin to see him 
n convict. But he is old, ho 
Eve
WASHINGTON (AP)—  While 
some top investigators assess­
ing toe U.S. Army’s original in­
vestigation of the alleged My 
Lai massacre flew to Vietnam, 
the rest of the special board re­
mained here today to question a 
sergeant accused In toe ease.
S.Sgt. David M i t c h  e l l ,  
charged with assault with iptent 
to commit murder involving 30 
Vietnamese civilians, was due 
at the Pentagon to appear at 
closed hearings under the direc­
tion of Gen. Bland West. ’The 
army has not decided yet wheth­
er to court martial Mitchell.
Ossie Brown, Mitchell’s law­
yer, said Friday in Baton 
Rouge, La.; that the Pentagon 
session is an unusual oiie and he 
may advise the sergeant to 
refuse to answer some of the 
questions,
’The only other serviceman 
fotmally charged in “connection
Erik Lund was born in Den­
mark and canie to Canada in 
1953, He came to the Okanagan 
^  ,in 1959 where he operated his
. , ' , „ . own business until spring 1964
^ ®iUhen he joined toe staff of 
10,to 12 days in Vietnam. There 1 ™.« •R*aUv Ltd. After a three
are nine other men in 
party.
Prior to leaving Friday, Peers 
reiterated that his board, which 
began its work Dec. 2, Is trying
to determine "If there was any ........ ................. .......
attempt to cover up toft incident I ̂ e n  admitted as a fellow 
itself." -  - - . i —
Wilson Realty Ltd. After a three 
year course he received hlS dip­
loma in Appralsal ftom U.B.C., 
and has since been accepted 
as a member of toe Profes­
sional Division of th e  Rftal 
Estate Institute of B.C. and has
with the alleged My Lai incident 
is Lieut. William L. Galley Jr,, 
who faces a court-martial at 
Fort Benning, Ga.. on charges 
of murdering possibly 109 Viet- 
name.se. He already has ap­
peared before the board.
HEADS FOR VIETNAM
While the sessions at tlit Pen­
tagon continued, toe head of the 
army board—Lt.-Gen. William 
R. Peers—was flying toward 
Vietnam for an on-the-spot in­
terrogation of some persons who 
tnay know what happened.
Peers and Robert MacCrate,
$6.00 Trade-In
For your battery 






Hwy. 97 (N.) Ph. 2-2618
The Canadian Institute 
Realtors.
Erik and his wife, Cecile, 
have a 4 year old son. He en­
joys hunting, fishing and trap­
shooting for recreation.
He welcomes any Real Estate 
enquiries, either at the office or 







R E N T - A - C A R
762-4213 Capri Hotel
S T A R T S  S U N D A Y
BOB MOPE IS THE “GURU**
JACKIE GLEASONilUNS A HIPPY HAVEN
^HOWTOCOMMIT
M A i m i A f i r
TECHNICOLOR* '
ENDS TONIGHT
“THE APRIL FOOLS’* - "  7 and 9 p.m.
set Bernard 
A re .,
762-3111P ^ z a m o u n lA f A MO U S 4' I A '“’ E R 5 1 H E A 1 R E
ns
Is sick, it was Christmas 
and he finally relented.
T R A D E EX T E N S IO N  COURSES (Night^S
' being offered at the
B .C . V O C A T IO N A L SCHOOL -  K ELO W N A
These courses are upgrading programmes for persons presently employed in 
specific trades and occupations. The Department of Labour will hold Tradesman 
Qualification exams shortly after Trade Refresher Courses are completed.
Ge n e r a l  REduLATioNS
1. ' Registration is on the stiKing daW Of thft couMe. Previous application
made directly to tha school, or by telephoning 762-5445 from 8:30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday.
2 Fees are payable on toe starting dale of the coul’se. All cheques must bo certlllcd 
and made payable to the Minister of Finance, Province of B.C.
AUTOMOTIVE IsLECTRlCAL
Basic clcctiiclty, progressing to actual sliop 
practice use of elcclricnl testing equipment 
on starters, generators, (A.C. & D.C.) roflw- 
lators and ignition syOtoms.
Tuesday. 7 - 9:30 p,m.
10 sessfons, oommenolnf Jan, 6, 1070.
Pees $20.00
AUTOMO'I'IVE BEPRESHER 
Designed to prepare Auto Mechanics to 
write their B.C. 'Tradesman Qualification 
exams,
Tuesdays and Thursday, 7 - 0:30 p.m.
10 sessions, oommenolng Jan. 6, 1070.
pees $20.00
injured when a hnislde. weak- 
cned by days of mooiOon rains. 
coUapeed wtd
iratloa itoBlicl M*** T ilU lj^ 
East J av*. this week, toe oMi- 
clat Antara news agency re-
polls.
T IN tIN G 'S




b a r - d q̂ u e  b e e f  
B U R G E R  •— P R A W N S  
Open tor toe Winter 
3131 Lakeabore Rd. 
2-3734
thinking Of
B U IL D IN O m
Ask Ibr p m  plans, 
betechurts. sp^m, fto.
OK. intK JlU ILf HOIlEa 




The BUtemess of Poor Quality Is remembered 
after the sweetness of low price Is forgotten!




Hwy, 91 N.l next to Hennifan's, Ph. 34923
AUTO BODY PREPARATION
Designed to teach Tradesmen some of (ho 
advanced procedures and techniques in 
this trade.
Tuesdays and ’nm ridays, 7 - 9;30 p,m,
10 sessions, commencing Jan. 6, 1070.
Pecs $20.00
AIR BRAKIiS (Mcchanica)
llic  mcchanica of Air Brakes tor idvartced
apprentices and mcchnnlqH.
Wednesdays, 7 • 9:30 p.m.
10 aesalona. oemmenolng Jan. 7. 1070.
Pecs $12.90,
AIR DRAKES (Operators) ^
l.oadi to Dept, of Commercial 'I'ransport 
ticket tor Operators.
Wednesdaya 1 > 9t00 p .m .
10 acaslons, commenolng Jan. 7, 1070.
Feea $10.00
MATH FOR CONSTRUIDTiON \
Review of basic Mato, basic geometrical 
fads, manipulation of common formulas, 
use ol slide rule,
Tuesday, 7 - 9i3ft p.m.
16 sessions, c^mmcaclng Jan, 6. 1970.
Feea $20.00
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. 
ri.FARi: CAM. OR WRTTK TOi
B.C. VocaUonal School,
Box 369, Kelewna, D.C. 
TelDptUMM 7fttt44S.
Texas White 
or Pink .  .
Round Steak
Whole, Canada 
Choice Beef . . .  lb.
HEAVY DUTY REFRESHER
Designed to prepare Heavy Duty Mechanics 
to write their B.C. Tradesmen Quallflcnllon 
exams.
Tubs, and Thurs., 7 • 0:30 p.m.
16 sessions, commencing Jan. 6. 1070.
Feea $20.00
AUTOMOTIVE PART8MAN
Fundamentals to becoming an efficient 
Partsman.
Wednesdays, 7 - 1 0  p.m.
12 sessions,-commencing Jan. 7, 1070.
Fees $16.06
AUTO BRAKES AND CARRURETION 
8 sessions of Drakes 
8 sessions of Carhuretlon 
Tuesdays 7 - 9:30 p.m.
Commencing Jan. 6, 1070.
Feea $20.00
WEI.D1NO . . ;
All typos of welding for those in related 
trodcs wltii upgrading for weldors in the 
Wclalng irode.
Tues, and Thors., 7 . 10 p.m.
21 sessions, commencing Jan. $, 1970.
Fees $40.00
INTERIOR ITNISIIING
A praqlicnl course bn finishing work, in­
cluding use of power tools. Jigs, and Inslal- 
latlOn of hardware. Also the application of 
plastic laminates,
Monday, 7 - 1 0  p.m.
12 sessions, commencing Jan. $. 1919, ,
Y Fees $18.00
ELECTRICAL MOTOR CONTROLS 
Extension to course hold In Fall.
Ibes. and Thun., 7 * 9:30 p.m.




To famlllarlto employers with on adequate 
payroll system and up-to-date Oovernminl 
regulationi. WUl be ttonificial to owners of 
small business concerns; Ixookkeoptrs wlwh- 
Ing to upgrade their regulations, orchard- 
ists and ranchers. ^
Tuesdays. 7 • 9:30 p.m.




Choice Beef .  .  .  lb.
Pineapple Juice
Nabob Pure, 
48 o z. t i n .
Canned M ilk
Carnation,
Tall Tins .  .  .  .
Nabob .  .  .  -  .
Canned Pop
1 0 1 8 9 cWhite Rock. Easy O p e n . .
Crusty Rolls
From Our 
Ow n Oven . d o z .
Prices Effccliva IHon., Tnes.t Wed., Dec. 29,30,3t 
Wft Reserve Ibe Right to Limit Quanllitcs.
la the lltail i»l Ilownlown Kelowdi. A Compifle 





Crown Zellerbach continues 
to^ijpogress with the times as 
iniilated by their new cor­
rugated container plant now 
ui^er construction in the Kel­
owna industrial park on High­
way 97.
’]^e  announcement to build 
the $4.5 million plant was made 
in . Kelowna March 19, by Orval 
C. Cook, vice-president of pulp 
and paper sales and converting.
July 2, a 14-acre site was 
chosen and Aug. 1 official sod- 
tuming ceremonies were held.
Three days la te r ' machinery 
was on the site and construc­
tion was under way. The 
btdlding is of tilt-slab construc­
tion with reinforced concrete 
slabs cast on the site. Columns 
are steel with laminated 
.beatns. ’ ' ■
By the end of this month the 
plant will be 80 per cent com­
pleted and machinery arriving 
for installation.
The hew plant will occupy 
130,000 square feet of floor 
space and when in operation in 
Maiy 1970 it will be capable of 
 ̂^producing 380 miHibn square 
' feet of corrugated material on 
a two-shift basis. Some 50 per­
sons will be employed when the 
niant is in operation.
'.ABGE AREA 
th e  office section will occupy 
ibOTt 4,500 square feet on two 
floors. This is in addition to the 
rilain plant’s 130,000 square 
foot area.
Ebeterior finish of the office 
win be Vee batten speciaUy 
treated giving it a natural ce­
dar wood appearance.
The new plant will be able 
to manufacture and service the 
In tm or imarket with almost 
every type of corrugated con­
tainer used in industry today.
At present aO manufacturing 
of containers is .done at 
Crown’.s Richmond plant. The 
new operation in K ^ w n a  wUl 
mean faster service for the 
growing market.
Crown Zellerbach serves the 
fruit a ^  vegetable industry, 
canners, processors, wineries, 
distillers, ^ s s  manufacturing, 
meat packing, dairies and a 
multitude of other industries.
The first piece of machinery 
to be installed is the comigar 
tor, followed by printer-alot- 
ters, folder-gluers, die cutter, 
two partition machines, stitch­
er,' Ininffler and other, allied 
(^uipment.
LABQE^ PIECE
The largest single piece of 
equipment to be installed will 
be the 87 inch Langston heavy 
duty corrugator.
This machine, which will 
form the corrugated board, is 
capable of a running speed of 
350 to 450 fete per minute and 
will average 100,000 square feet 
of board per hour. The machine 
is 15 feet wide and 310 feet in 
length.
The rolls of paner average 
3.000 to 4,000 pounds per roll 
There is aproximately 15,000 
lineal feet per roll.
The paper is manufactured 
at the company’s primary mill 
at Elk, Falls,. near Campbell 
River on Vancouver Island.
The site engineer is Walter 
Bpppart, who has held this 
position for Crown Zellerbach 
since 1956. .
He has worked on pulp and 
paper mill projects at Ocean 
Falls, Elk Falls, Richmond 
converting plant ahd. Fraser 
Mills sawmill and plywood 
plant. .
m ] Vernon Camp
Base For ORC?
SEEN and HEARD
'AAA '> ' V A aA -Z C'
Takeover ' of the Vernon 
Army Camp for a Central 
Okanagan CoUege campus has 
been suggested by Penticton 
Alderman F. W. Laird.
Aid. Laird, a retired school 
principal, said in Penticton the 
federal government is cur­
rently disposing of certain mil­
itary areas, and while Vernon 
is not being closed at this time,
now is the time to'begin nego­
tiations.
"If the college could pos­
sibly get half of the camp it 
wotdd be the ideal site'to have 
Okanagan College all under 
one roof,” , said Aid Laird.
This, he said, would answer 
criticisms 'aimed - ati the college 




The future and past come 
together here as a local dev­
eloper puts a new face on 
what will be the Bank of 
British Coliunbia building at 
Bernard Avenue and Water 
Street. Top, an 'a rtis t’s con-
Bank
ception of 'th e  new building, 
which will house the bank 
branch and other offices. TTie 
other picture shows the first 
building on the downtown 
site,, a saddlery and harness 
shop begun in 1901. TTie loca­
tion saw a number of other
businesses, including a rest­
aurant and rooming housie, 
before the Woolworth com­
pany built the present struc- 
tiure.' Carruthers and Meikle, 
the developers, are remodel­
ling the interior to suit the 
modern banking business.
Oouglas Glover, former Kel­
owna resident, has been named 
to : the advisory board of Notre 
Dame University in Nelson. 
.Now the manager of the Nelson 
ra ^ o  station, Mr. Glover was 
an employee at the radio stat­
ion here, with .Caribop Air Ser­
vices and was active in local 
musical productions.
One of the most beautiful 
things about Christmas in Kel- 
- owna is the way the public are 
lighting up their houses. Anyone 
who overlooks the city from 
Knox Mountain or from the 
west side of the Okanagan Lake 
cannot but be impressed by the 
multicolorcxl tights of Kelowna. 
Wednesday was closing day for 
entries in the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Comiherce light-up 
competition, and judging by the 
quality of entries, there ’should 
be a close-run decision for the 
four prizes.
to visit friends and associates. 
Mr. Nevraumont left B.C. Tree 
Fruits earlier this .year for a 
position with the B.C. depart­
ment of trade, conunerce and 
industry. Early next year he 
becomes industry and trade 
cominissibner ^t British Col­
umbia House in Los Angeles, 
Calif But he hasn’t forgotten his 
old job completely . . . he was 
seen today munching a juicy red 
delicious^ apple.
A couple of interesting items 
seen and heard in . downtown 
Kelowna Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Dhy. On the day be­
fore Christmas a young fellow 
sat in a hotel lobby, obviously 
^waiting for an airline limousine. 
His only piece of 'Tuggage 
was a set of golf clubs and that 
has to be supreme optimism at 
this time of year. Christmas 
night; two young chaps walked 
the length of Bernard Avenue, 
one playing a tune on a  record­
er, to entertain the few people 
on the almost deserted main 
street. , Atr'
Whenever a car drifts into a 
snow bank on a highway, most 
motorists debate in their minds 
whether or not to stop and 
help. In  m ost. cases they do 
help, but only after delibera­
tion. Not so, among the sport­
ing crowd along the road to 
Big White. Like all roads at 
higher levels it is covered with 
snow, and after a day’s skiing 
there is usually at least one 
car that has sUd into a snow­
bank. The driver can be sure 
he will be helped by a  crowd 
of weary skiers with the 
sporting bond created on the 
slope. Late bn Boxing Day a 
car went off the road and more 
than four car loads stopped to 
lift the car bodily back onto the 
road, within seconds.
Has Long History
buildings in the city, now being 
developed by Kelowna’s oldest 
firm, will soon be the spanking 
new Bank of British Columbia 
Branch here.
Planned for opening in Feb­
ruary, the building at Bernard 
Avenue and Water Street is for­
merly the Woolworth building.
The history of the site is in­
teresting.
On this site in 1901.was a sad­
dlery and harness business be­
longing to G. A. 'Thmopsoni In 
1904, H. C. Cooper bought the
saddlery business and moved 
it to an alternative site.
F rom ,1905 things were a bit 
blurred for a time, but it ap­
pears Mr. Thompson sold the 
building to a W. C. Blackwood 
and Mr. Blackwood took over 
the restaurant and rooms in the 
tiuilding from a J. J . '  Stubbs. 
After a few months, Mr Black­
wood moved further East on 
Bernard Avenue and Mr. and 
Mrs, Thomas Allan took over 
the restaurant and rooms.
Presumably, the restaurant 




The kindness and generosity 
of some Canadians is really 
wonderful. After three months 
in this country an Englishman 
received three invitations to 
Christmas Dinner and after ac- 
.^cepting one, he was even more 
"touched.when on top of letting 
him share the family Christmas 
, feast, he was presented with 
presents.
Former newspaperman and
BC. fruit industry public rela­
tions man Lee Nevraumont re­





Breathalizer Nets Three 
As RCMPWatch Roads Closely
Three motorists who failed to I Hawky, who pleaded guilty to 
heed warnings to stay off the tiiis charge and to consuming 
roads if drinking were sitting liquor while a minor, was re- 
glumly in. judge’s provincial manded for sentencing until 
court today. lJan . 5.
Each of the three were arrest-
Charged with driving while 
suspended was William Harold 
Long, Kelowna, who pleaded 
guilty and was fined $100. He 
was stopped at 2:15 a.m. Friday
court that he had been ‘driving 
home a friend w ho, had too 
much to drink to drive safely.
ed Christmas or Boxing day 
and given a breathalizer test.
All were impaired and pleaded 
guilty.
Fernand A. Gauthier, Tisdale, 
Sask., was lined $200 for driving. .  , ,  
while impaired. He was arrest-1 
ed early today on Bernard Ave­
nue while trying to back his 
vehicle onto the street. He was 
also prohibited from driving for 
two months A conviction for failing to con­fine a vehicle to the right side 
of the highway was handed 
down to William Edgar John-
>  J. D. BOEIILKE
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance today at 1:30 p.m. for 
Julius Daniel Bochlkc, 56. ol 
Kelowna who died Tuesday.
Surviving Mr. Boehlko are 
his wife Olive, one son Vernon 
of Kelowna and one daughter 
Mrs. D. (Velma) Gore of Van­
couver. 'Three grandchildren, 
seven sisters and five brothers 
also survive. Mr. Bochlke was 
predeceased by three brothers,
Funeral services were con- 
Uucte<l by Rev. E. H. Dirdsall 
with interment in the Kelowna 
cemetery,
^  NICK DEREKOFP
Funeral services will ba held 
from The Garden Chapel Sun­
day at 8 p.m. and Monday at 
2 p.m. for Nick Berekoff, 62, of 
Kelowna who died on Christ­
mas Eve,
i^rvivlng Mr, Berekoff are 
hit wife Florence, one nm 
George of Kelowna, and four 
daughters, Mrs, William (Rose) 
p^m eroff, Mrs. Margaret 
Jijuson, Mrs. Morris (Mer- 
kScotcs) Orr, Mrs. Tom (Joan) 
Klnakln all of Calgary, as well 
as two sisters, Mrs. Alec 
(Mary) Foster, and Mre, An­
nie liaday of Saskatoon.
Funeral services will be c<m- 
ducted by P. 0 . Fo.sien, with 
Interment In the Garden of 
Devotion, Lakeview Memorial 
park.
T O  N A N A IM O
Courier advertising sales­
man', Ron Hawthorn, will 
leave for Nanaimo Jan. 4 to 
take up his now position as ad­
vertising sales manager with 
the Nanaimo Free Press. Mar­
ried and father of two child­
ren, Mr. Howthorn camo to 
the Courier in June 1968 from 
Metro Mirror Publishing Ltd., 
Toronto, whore he served as 
advertising sales manager for 
seven and a half years. No 
stranger to the Thomson 
newspapers, he was previous­
ly employed by the Oshawa 
Times and the Chatham Daily 
News. Mr. Hawthorn officlnlly 
takes over his new post Jan. 
5.
Louis Tomat, Westbank, was 
arrested about midnight Frl- „  , _  ,
day at a police roadblock at son, Kelowna. The charge was 
Okanagan Lake bridge. He was! laid near Hope Nov. 6. 
fined $200 for driving while Im- He was fined $50 
paired and , a further $100 for 
driving without a licence.
Also fined $200 and prohibited 
from driving for two months 
was Bernard- G. Lemky, Kelow­
na, who pleaded guilty to driv­
ing while impaired. Ho was ar­
rested Friday about 11:30 p.m. 
on the Queensway after nearly 
striking another vehicle, accord-] 
ing to police.
soon after this the building be­
came Oak Hall Mens Clothing 
store.
It was then the Morrison Hall 
for a while and then was 
torn down and 'Woolworths built 
the present building.
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. 
is now in the process of rebuild­
ing the interior and remodelling 
the exterior to what will now be 
known as the Bank of British 
Columbia Building.
The exterior remodelling in­
cludes putting windows and 
doors into the cold, blank, brick 
wall that has been the feature 
of Water Street for so long 
When it is finished there will 
be a much brighter and busier 
atmosphere along this part of 
the street.
FRONT HALF
The front half of the ground 
floor will be the Bank of British 
Columbia and the rest of t’ 
interior will be modern ou 
space with air conditioning and 
all the features that in these 
days are considered essential 
for working conditions. This 
jpart is not .fully leased yet; but 
as the renovations are not yet 
finished this is understandable.
Speaking about the develop­
ment, Basil Meikle, president of 
Carruthers and Meikle, said, 
"We are very pleased to be as­
sociated with bringing a busi­
ness of the calibre of the Bank 
of British Columbia to Kelowna 
and also to be able to take our 
part in keeping such an historic 
site used to such an advantage, 
“We hope in this way to be 
instrumental in keeping the 
downtown area of Kelowna the 
active retail and commercial 
centre of this city.”
Kelowna Little Theatre’s pro­
duction of The Death and Life 
of Sneaky Fitch, is well on the 
way to becoming a  reality.
Casting was recently cona- 
pleted after two sets of audi­
tions held last week and direc­
tor AlFentiman has chosen the 
following people for . the main 
roles: Hank Piket as the sing­
ing narrator; David Erskine as 
Rackman, the fastest gun in 
the west; Les Harms as the 
undertaker; Ron McKeough as 
Rev. Blackwood, with Ella 
Stonnell and Leen LaRue as 
their wives; Mike Mys as the 
sheriff; Harley Olin as Doc 
Burch; Mike Moore as a cow­
boy; Ethne Erskine as Maroon 
the sultry dance-hall girl, and 
Dale Hooper as Sneaky Fitch.
Two members of this cast 
played lead roles in the last 
KLT production of The Devil’s 
Disciple last fall. Ron McKeo­
ugh is remembered for his role 
as Minister Anderson in The 
Devil’s Disciple and when asked 
if playing another minister in 
Sneaky Mitch would get mono­
tonous he said, “No, because
Rev. Blackwood is a different 
type of minister; he’s the town 
banker as well as a minister of 
the gospel—that should ex­
plain the difference.’’
Ethne Erskine will be play­
ing a role completely opposite 
to her prim and proper portray­
al of a minister’s wife in The 
Devil’s Disciple In “Sneaky 
she plays the role of a sultiy 
sexy barroom girl.
Newcomer to Kelowna Little 
Theatre and to Kelowna is Hank 
Piket. Taking the narrator’s 
role, Hank will be called upon 
to play guitar, sing, and gener­
ally comment on the action as 
it takes place on stage—almost 
in the fashion of a Greek Chor­
us.':- ■
Sneaky Fitch is a western 
comedy vinritteh in 1965 by J. L; 
Rosenburg. It is in three acts 
and weaves the sometimes sad; 
sometimes happy story of 
Franklin (Sneaky) Fitch and 
his effects on the town of Gop­
her Gulch,—Way out west. The 
play will be presehted in the 
Community Theatre Feb. 12, 
13 and 14.
’The council will forward the 
suggestion to the Okanagan 
Regional College council for its 
reaction.
There is a precedent in B.C.i 
said Aid. LaM , Malaspina Col­
lege in Nanaimo is curroitiy 
located in the old Nanaimo 
General Hospital.
Aid. Ralph Robinson o p ^ e d  
the suggestion; calling it a 
“retrograde step.”
“Wdle it will save taxpayers 
money, it wiU not help the 
most important step—passing 
a college referendum here.”
On the contrary, said Aid. 
Laird, “it is a step forward. It 
is far better to have all the 
facilities under one concept, 
than to have a diversified bol- 
lege.” .
He suggested the camp would 
be the answer to the capital 
costs question and added “it we 
let this opportunity go by, 
somebody else will pick it up.’’ 
Mayor F. D. Stuart agreed 
the college should attempt to 
get the camp either for a Ver­
non campus or for the central­
ized college.
“This represents several mil­
lion dollars in capital costs.” 
“It’s too simple a suggestion 
to be good,” said Aid. Laird.
Only Minor C h r i s ta  Mishaps 
Most Drivers Play it Safe
Kelowna followed most of 
B.C. during the Christmas holi­
day with no serious accidents.
In the city and district, a rasji
Two Youths
Two youths, who noticed 
fire in /the Shasta Trailer 
Park while driving by, and 
pulled away oil drurns and 
gave the alarm, were com­
mended by fire chief Don 
Wort today for their quick ac 
tion and toinking.
At 11 p.m. Boxing Day the 
Benvoulin Fire Brigade was 
called to the trailer park on 
Lakeshore Road and worked 
for three hours to stop the 
spread of the fire which had 
started in the furnace room of 
a 12 by 60 foot trailer belong­
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Wagner.
Damage was extensive, but 
has not yet been estimated, 
and the trailer was Insured. 
The family, which has three 
children, is staying with neigh­
bors.
of minor mishaps kept the 
RCMP busy; none of the traffic 
mishaps, however, involved in­
jury.
Joseph McCluskey, 1744 Har­
vey Avenue, lost control of his 
car on Glenmore Avenue at 
12:20 a.m. Thursday. Damage 
was about $250.
A similar accident occurred 
Friday at 12:50 a.m. on Glen­
more Road, when Ed Chmilar, 
809 Clement Ave., lost control 
of his vehicle. Damage was 
about $400
Icy roads were blamed for a 
one-car accident oh Abbott 
Street at the entrance tp the 
Kelowna City Park at 11:25 
a.m. Gordon Govan, Vancouver,
'The Canadian Radio-Televis­
ion Commission announced ap­
proval Wednesday of an ap­
plication by British Columbia 
Television Broadcasting System 
Ltd. to carry the CTV network 
to Kelowna and Kamloops using 
microwave.
The armouncement, following 
closely a CRTC prohibition on 
microwave relays by cable 
companies to import U.S. televi­
sion, said British Columbia 
Television will carry programs 
of its Vancouver statioh, CHAN, 
a CTV affiliate, to Kamloops 
and Kelowna.
Provision of additional service 
to the interior of British Colum­
bia,3vas a major consideration 
at a CRTC hearing in Vancou­
ver last October.
Numerous applications from 
cable companies were pre 
sented, with most requesting 
permission to import U.S. pro­
grams by microwave.
lost control of his vehicle caus- mas Day.
Thousands 
Had Words
The British Columbia Tele­
phone Co. Friday reported re­
sidents, of the province placed 
361,943 telephone calls Cbrist-
ing abut $300 damage to his car.
Mrs. Catherine Crosland, 1725 
Highland Drive, lost control of 
her car late Friday while pass­
ing another vehicle on Highway 
97 South. The vehicle struck a 
utility pole causing about $2501 
damage
Of this total, 205,173 were dial­
ed directly by customers and 
156,710.were handled by switch­
board operators. Of the calls 
handled by operators, 50,145 
were completed.
The number of customer-dial­
ed calls completed , was not 
KELOWNA MAN (known Friday as records of 
Michael H. Drinkwater who such calls go directly Into ac- 
was recently appointed directi counting department computers, 
or of the Prairie division of IA breakdown of the Okanagan 
the Canadian Forestry Service, I Telephone Company’s business 
is from Kelowna, and not] Is expected to be available early 
Vernon as previously reported. I next week.
‘1
Also In custody today wasi 
Jock Hawky, Kelowna, arrested 
Friday about 11 p.m for smash­
ing a sign a t  the Royal Anno 
Hotel. He was cha?ed by a bar­
man after urinating on thol 
floor between two doors lead­
ing into the beer parlor, then] 
smashing a sign. The barman 
caught him in Kelowna City] 
Park.
r
CLOUDY weather is expect 
ed to once more dull the Okan 
Bgan scene Imlh today and 
Sunday. Winds should light 
and temperatures are forecast 
at 37 and 28. The' Christmas 
period was dull as far as the 
w e a t h e . r  was conceme<l> 
C!hrlatmns Eve had no precipi­
tation, ahd temperatures Of 34 
and 24. C^hHstmas Day was ex­
actly the same as Ctiristmas 
Eve 4.nd Boxing Day had tern 
l>eratures of 34 and 25 with 
alxMit one and a half inches ol 
snowfall.
...........<•., • .................AiKihUti.;
*•4 f li s
How many different types of 
birds arc there in the Kelowna 
area?
Thia is tlio question the Cen 
tral Okonugan Naturalist Club 
and the members of the Ver­
non and Penticton Naturalist 
Clubs tried to solve recently 
Under the direction of Jim 
Burbage and Howard E<le, 
more than 20 keen naturalists 
spent alx)Ul seven hours each 
scanning tno skies , for birds 
The distance covered was a 
seven and a half mile radius of 
Kelowna and four mcipbcrs 
each were asigned to a sec­
tion of tlie area that had to be 
covered.
Sixty-eight species of birds 
were sighted this com-
p s r ^  with 71 last year. Sev­
eral more common varieties 
are missing this year.
'The results of the bird count 
and the types of birds sighted 
will be revealed at a later 
date. *
L ‘ f  .
I"
At this time last year the 
temperature in Kelowna >vas 
more than 50 degrees colder 
than tixiay, Fn>m Dec. 27 un- 
.«1 U)o end of the month Cen-
IBP ' " I S I  . ,, .» tj'fir
iii4>|l|isi(|iMj|)'i
H O W G O O D IS Y O U R M E M O R Y ?
tral Okanagan residents suf­
fered through nearly 100 hours 
of below zero temperatures 
and a great cheer went up 
when the mercury climl)cd to
10 degrees above zero. The 
low for Kelowna of 21 below 
was followed by temperatures 
of -11, -17 and -18 and Ice be­
gan forming around the edges
of Okanagan Lake. A few 
weeks later this was the 
scene, the first time the lake 
had frozen over completely 
'since January 1950. The cur­
rent temperature range, bet­
ween 25 and degrees i« 
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There's A Silver Lining 
Behind World's Problems
l i
It’i  difficult for even the mo»t opU- 
xnbtic among us to look back, over 
1969 without a sense of dismay. For 
that matter, it’s even more diffiralt to 
look ahead to 1970 without a fcclmg 
of real apprehension. Our world has 
never been bombarded by a greater 
Variety of complicated problems in a 
lin^e 12-month period before. The 
lilt makes depressing reading: racism, 
pollution, Vietnam, police brutality, 
anarchy, Blafra, misuse of drugs and 
alcohol, aimless technology, ghettocs, 
Israeli-Arab conflict, mental illness, 
choked freeways, starvation, a n d ^ -  
controlled population growth. The 
list goes on and on. Yes, it’s tough to 
live hopefully in a world like that. 
T o u ^ , but not impossible!
The discontent and unrest Which 
tear at our society cause a lot of us 
to get up tight. But this same unrest 
actually provides more occasion for 
hope than for despair. Hope is pos­
sible because an Increasing number of 
people are becoming aware of and are 
reacting to the reaT possibilities tied 
up in human life. Gradually, more 
and more of Us are beginning to real­
ize that a society which can make it 
possible for men to run around onThe 
moon can do something about racism, 
starvation, war and the misuse of 
natural resources if it has the heart 
and mind for it.
Let’s not fool ourselves! There s no 
room for false optimism or a senti­
mental “pie in the sky by and by 
philosophy of life. Man Is quite cap­
able of blowing himself to hell, or
Travel 
A  Life
poisoning his environment so that it 
will no longer sustain life, or of al­
lowing the cancerous growth of in­
tolerance and injustice to  Spread SO 
thoroughly that either of the other two 
alternatives appear more acceptable.
But he is also capable, by the power 
of ah intelligence and love which is 
infinitely greater than his, to do some- 
thtag else. Christians, and people of 
many other faiths, look to God for 
that power. And surely now is the time 
for people everywhere, whatever their 
particular religious persuasion, to ]oin 
in a concerted effort built on that 
hope we share In common.
A l we Nortb Americans assess the 
situation from our own perspective,
God Save us from the conceit of think­
ing that those who are white, heirs of 
the technological society and sup­
posedly Christian have all the answers 
to the complex problems confronting
mankind, i f  we-are humble enough to ......... . ......... -
recognise that God acts and speaks The Columbia River, that was
through all his people, and if we are written originally by Ro.ss Cox
wise enough to join with men of good- T.nnrinn.
will everywhere, perhaps we can 
avoid what, for us, must be the ulti­
mate cop out: that of concentrating 
on the easier task of technological 
achievement while ignoring the much 
more difficult business of examining 
and doing something about what’s in 
your heart and mine. Isn’t that what o ^er expeditions and events of 
the Christmas we’ve Just celebrated is the bellod m which hje hlmself 
really a W t?
— Rev. R. T, Stobte, First United 
Church, Kelowna^
FORT ASTOKIA AS IT WAS IN 1813
LO O K IN G  BACK W ITH O LD  STAG ER
To Columbia River 
And Death Matter
By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna—Tales of 
Bygone Days
Recently I picked up a book 
in the Kelowna Library entitled
and first pubUshed in London, 
England, under the lengthy title 
of Adventures of the First Set­
tlers on the Oregon or Colum­
bia River. The present book is 
a revised and reprinted edition.
The story was not confined to 
the personal experiences of 
Ross alone, but was expanded 
by him to include accounts of
Put Service First
{C alg ary  H e ra ld )
The proposal to turn Canada’s post 
office into a Crown corporation makes 
eminent good sense.
But all allied proposal to have it 
run as a commercially successful oper­
ation Is utter nonsense.
Both recommendations are contain­
ed in a consultants’ report turned in 
recently to Communications Minister 
Eric Kierans. The report was based ' 
on a study of Canada's notably ineffi­
cient post office operations.
There are a number of good rea­
sons why the postal service should 
cease td be a government department 
and should be set up under a form 
of efficient business management. But 
the pursuit of Increased cltlciency 
ihould be aimed at, providing better 
mail services throughout Canada, not 
at making a profit or even at breaking 
even.
The postal service is exactly what 
its name implies, a service, not a busi­
ness enterprise in the usual sense. As 
a service, it can be operated With a 
great deal more efficiency than has 
been the case in the past. But, as a 
public service designed to facilitate 
the flow of written communication, 
cost has to bo a secondary considera­
tion. It is a simple principle universal­
ly recognized that certain public ser­
vices have to be subsidized. The postal 
service certainly is one of Utc most 
pre-eminent examples of this.
setting It up as a Crown corpora­
tion would be removing the post office 
and its appointive positions right down 
the line from political influence. From 
being a government bureaucracy 
bounced from one cabinet minister to 
another, it would settle down under 
experienced management with a staff 
organization and equipment geared to 
handle with efficiency the tremendous 
volume of mail now being produced.
There is no reason in the world why , 
postal rates have to be boosted to 
exorbitant levels, beyond reach of 
ordinary people, suggestions that let­
ters will cost 12 cents to mall by 1980,* 
with other rates going dp correspond­
ingly, are patently ridiculous. No ortc 
can foresee what the situation will be 
in 1980. But both the govcrhmcnt ahd 
the management of any future Crown 
corporation better disabuse them­
selves at once of any notion that the 
Canadian people will tolerate any 
kind of mailing system which denies 
them fu ir rights of Communication at 
minimum cost. It is the people of this 
country who determine how it shall 
be run, not cost accountants or minis­
ters bent on extracting every last 
nickel from the citizens’ pocket books.
It isn’t commercially-oriented exec­
utives and employees that the post 
office needs most. First comes satis­
factory service. Then comes efficiency 
to keep subsidization at tolerable 
levels;
did not participate. These ex­
traneous items wiil, for the 
most part, be left out in this 
account. Ross spent a great 
deal of time amongst the Oka­
nagan Indians, but mostly on 
the lower regions of the Okana­
gan River below the present 
international boundary, an arti­
ficial division that did then 
exist, ■ ■ ■
Ross Cox was born in Dublin, 
Ireland, in 1793, and as a youth 
of 18 he joined the Pacific Fur 
Company, ahd just one year 
after the ill fated Tonquin had 
Bailed for the Columbia River 
under the command of Capt. 
Jonathan Thorn, from New 
York, Ross Cox set out for the 
same destination in another Pa­
cific Fur Company vessel, the 
Beaver. This was a vessel of 
480 tons, and the commander 
was Cornelius. Sowles, a native 
' of Rhode Island. His disposition, 
we are told, was in distinct con­
trast to that of the notorious 
and violent Thorne—almost to 
the point of timidity! However, 
he was experienced in the Pa- 
ciflc and Far East trade.
BECALMED
A; few incidents of the out­
ward voyage are of interest. 
They crossed the equatpr on 
Nov. 17, and the next day they 
were becalmed. For eight days 
tltcre was little or no wind, and
the sails hung listlessly from 
the masts. They only made a 
distance of 10 miles in over a 
week. On Dec. 10 they "spoke” : 
the American ship Manilla, 
Capt. McLean, on her return 
fi'om a whaling voyage, and 
bound for Nantucket, Rhode Is­
land. The captain came on 
board and politely waited until 
some of the crew wrote letters, 
which he took back to the U.S.
An unfortunate incident occur- 
ed south of the Falkland Is­
lands; In a violent head gale, 
two sailors were carried away 
with the jib-boom while they 
were trying to adjust sotne 
ropes. The ship immediately 
hove to, and pieces of timber, 
empty barrels and a hencoop 
were thrown over to - try and 
afford them a chance to escape 
drowning, but all efforts were 
unavailing.
Two of the ship’s compahy 
jumped into the jolly boat fend 
were about to cut away the 
lashings and go to their assist­
ance, when the captain order­
ed them out of the boat, ex­
claiming, “Damn you, have you 
a mind to go to hell tool”
The poor fellows remained in 
sight for about 10 minutes, and. 
then disappeared amidst the 
raging billows. The melancholy 
■ incident cast a gloom over the 
Christmas, during which period 
the storm continued to batter 
the shio. until Dec. 29, at which 
time they sighted the snow-, 
capped mountfeins of Tierra del 
Fuego. As they catne near Cape 
Horn the Weather moderated. 
At 2 p.m. Jan. 1, 1812. they said 
goodbye to the Atlantic and 
sailed into the Pacific Ocean.
not PACIFIC
In the "Pacific” ocean they 
ran into a very un-pacific hur­
ricane a few days later, in 
which they came close to being 
wrecked on the shores of Tierra 
del Fuego. Sheep, poultry and 
most of the hogs that they had 
with them wore carried away 
by the huge waves, The dread 
disease of scurvy also took the
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EALTH
Don't Count Calories 
To A  DeGimal Point
{From Courier Files)
10 Y E A i m  A G O  
U e o e m b e r 1030
The nullnud United Church Sunday 
School held their nnminl Chrintmaa con- 
col*l in the church and drew n capacity 
crowd. Suiwi lnleudent Arthur Cleen was 
chalfinan, and the ncnior claBfees pre* . 
sentcti a pawnnt doplcUng the Clirlst- 
mal theme. There were vocal boIob by 
Darrell Erlstrom and a recitation by 
Chrtiiio Shunter, and many other UoniB.
30 V K A n S  A G O  
December 1010
At Iho I*aramount--Snturday! Dan 
Daley and Celeato Holm In ''Chicken 
Every Sunday”.; Monday and Tueaday— 
Marie Wllion, John Lund, Dianne t<ynn, 
Don Delore, Dean Martin and Jerry 
l.ewl" In "My Friend Irma.” New 
Year'a ahow—"The, lj<dy Takes a Sai­
lor” ! Midnight ))revlew, '‘FlahllnB Men 
of the Plalni” starring Randolph Scott.
30 Y E A R S  A G O  
D e ce m be r 1030
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Polloi;h, Okana­
gan Miaalrai, received congralulaqona on 
the occielon of their Golden Wedding 
annlvtraary. In the evening a party waa 
give In their home and they were pre-
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paper and t lio  the loW  newt publuhtd 
Uiereln. All r l ^ t t  of tetHibncatlon of 
apeelal db^teliee  h e rtb  arc alto 
reserved.
■enlcd with a purse nubscrlbed by ihcir 
friendB In the dUlrlot. They wore mar­
ried in Bracebridge, Ontario, In 1880, 
Mrs. Pollock Waa Ure former Anne 
Lackey, daughter of Judge Lackey of 
Emsdnic, Ontario. ,
40 YEARS AGO 
Iteoember 1030
The generous response of Kelowna 
people to the appeal of the Scouts and 
Olrl Ouldos for old and new toys and 
other merchandise hao made it possible 
to distribute bundles of Christmas cheer 
to 44 families. Over 600 nachages were 
wrapped at the Scout Hi............ .. _ all containing
nuts7 bandies and oranges. Mr. Maddln 
of the Empress donated theatre tickets 
to all families receiving the hampers.
30 YEARS AGO
Dfloember lOlf
Everett Fleming returned home from 
Vancouver where he Is attending the 




At the early hour of 6:30 a.m„ a quiet 
wedding ceremony wai performed by 
Rev. A. W. K. Ilerdman at the home 
of the bride's parentii between Byron 
McOoneld) manager of the Kelowna 
Farmeri Exchange, and Miss Annie 
Hardle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, T. A. 
Hardie. Mr. A. W. Hamilton was best 
man and bridesmaid waa Miss Kathleen 
Morrison.
IN PASSIN G
The first sheep came to ConaJa 
from France, probably with Oiam- 
piain's settlers, in the middle 17th 
century.
The earliest Canadian shipyard was 
eitablished on the S t  Charles River, 
Ouebcc. iiul732
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSrESON
Dear Dr. Thosleson:
My doctor gave me a d id  list 
to lose some weight before sur­
gery, I compured It wllh n list 
1 hud 13 years ago'when 1 was 
on a did, and also with a list 
my neighbor got from Weight 
Wntchera.
All Unco llslH are 1,000 calor- 
iofl per day, but the calorics 
are differonl. Here are some 
samples;
Level tons|H)oli of butler, 30 
calorlcH, 23 cnloiTes. 45 calor­
ics. ^
Cup of whole milk, 100, 170, 
180 calniTcs,
Lean beef, qimiTcr pmiiid, 170, 
IBO, and 185.
Boiled egg. 73, 75 and 80 cnl- 
mics. i
FnillR aiid vcgdablcR atfeo 
vary. How come? I tlioughl Uu\v 
had to be Ihc same if llic 
mcasurcmcnls arc Uic same',’— 
Mrs. 1...L
I’ve never said thid cnlorlCH 
don't count ithey do!) nor said 
don’t count calories. But I have 
warned repcaledlv 11»a1 It la 
vliTunlly lm|)osslble for the av­
erage person to be certain that 
he  Is eating any exact number 
of calories.
The great value of caloric 
lists Is to give you an ai»proxl- 
n\«tc eonleni—to Id you know 
which f(M)ds are high and ought 
to be avoided and which ones 
are low and can be used to 
nibble.
As to that level leaspimn of 
butter, let me ask you: do you 
measure your butter that way, 
filling the spwHi and then level­
ing 11 off with a knlfe?i Or do 
you Just lake what you figure 
is n̂  ^'level lens(XH)uhd"'’
The mllk’f Is It Jersey. Hol- 
Bleln, Guernsey, or what?
Tlic l>ee(? How heavily mar­
bled Is H or was It? And aic 
you talking alXid a ludld egg, 
an average egg. or an cvlra 
large?
Almost anyone, except a |ter- 
»on almosti totally lusetivi*, will 
i(AC on 1,000 calories I a day. 
and If you keep your Intake in 
range, fine! Hut every d.x-lor 
it aware that mighty few imhipIo'
stay as close, to the d id  ns 
they think they do. Without 
realizing it, people who like to 
cal will ' ‘Insto the gravy,” lick 
the frosting oft fe finger, cat a 
tcentsy-weentsy cracker, Inch a 
bit on that "teaspoon” of bub- 
tor or morgarlno, and throw 
the day’s Cfelorles off.
The ultimate goal, anyway, Is 
to lose some weight, not tp cat 
exactly 1.000 calnrles. The cal- 
oiTo lists arc a general guide; 
Iho balhrcKim scales tcU the teal 
tenre.
So use any list .you plcam;. If 
you don’t lose. you'U have to 
r\d down on Iho hlgh-calmTc 
foods, or gd more exercise, or 
iHilh. '
Dear Dr. Thosleson; What Is 
.!» focal (known as Jacksonlnn 
lype) convulsion, and whnl caus­
es It? 1 hfed one over a year ago.
Is llierc any chance of a recur­
rence?—K.P.
A focal or Jacksonian Bolr.nrfi 
Is one that originates In a s|>cc- 
ific area of the brain. Thus 11 
may Involve ope side of the 
face, one extremity. It tuoy In­
volve motion, or sensnUon only.
Cause may be an ncqiilred 
Ivite of eplle|)s.v—head Injury, 
Infedlon, tK)sslbly a minor 
stroke.
It Is not usually ixisslble to 
predict whether there will l)c a 
reciinence, but an elcdro-en- 
eephalogram (brnin-wavo test) 
may give some useful Informa­
tion,
Dear Dr. Thosleson; Can an 
yvernctlve thyroid, after having 
been trealed wllli radloadivo 
Iodine, llien become nndcraelive 
afu-r 10 .vears?~D.R.
Yes, this can (wcur, Thyroid 
medlcntlnri can lx; used to com- 
(lensnte for it,
JUDGING AfelOt'M
As u general guide on quan­
tity tif fisli to inirchase, one 
|H)Oiid of fillets will give three 
serving.^, one ixnmd of steaks 
will give two or Ihiee set vlngs, 
attd one |xnmd of dressed fish 
will give two servings.
life ot a young man named 
Henry Willds, engaged as a 
hunter in the company’s service.
Cox tells of the brief funei-al 
service. "The deceased Was 
enveloped in his blankets, in 
which two large pieces of lead 
were sewed immediately under 
his feet. The body was laid on 
a plank, one end resting on the 
ship’s railing, the other sup­
ported by two men. The cfew 
and passengers formed a circle 
about it, and the burial sei-vice 
, of the Church. of England wfes 
read, after which the plank was. 
raised, the body, feet down­
wards, slipped into the^.odean, 
and in a moment w-as lost to 
sight forever.’’
On Feb. 4 they made Juan 
Fernandez Island, where, at the 
beginning of the eighteenth cen­
tury, Alexander Selkirk resided 
for sevei-al years, whose story, 
in the skilled hands of DeFoe, 
became the famous Robinson 
Crusoe.
Tlie cl-ew of the Heaver visit­
ed this island and shot a Couple 
of gofets, caught some fish, ahd 
replenished the water casks. On 
March 4 they cro.ssed the equa­
tor for the second time in their 
voyage. Favored by brisk 
breezes they made the next 
stopping place Owhyee (Ha­
waii) on March 25.The group of 
islands was then known as the 
Sandwich Islands and were not 
under the rule of any foreign 
power. They were ruled by a 
King, Kamehameha 1. On March 
28, at nooh, the ship came to 
anchor outside of Whltetee Bay, 
the modern Waikiki, A chief 
named Tiama Was sent by the 
king, ahd the captain accom­
panied him ashore. Ross Cox 
and four others also accom­
panied him. They were enter- , 
tained by the King to a feast, 
after which a bevy of young 
females “entertained us with 
one of their native dir.S, sung 
in a harmonious mahiier; their 
langyishing eyes and significant 
pauses, evidently showed, with­
out the aid of on interpreter, 
Hint the subject was amatory.” 
The next titty the king and 
, queen, accompanied by a large 
parly, visited the slilp.
Oil April (1 the ship weighed 
anchor and set sail for the Co­
lumbia River. The ship's com­
plement had been increased by 
the addition of 28 HaWaiiahs, 10 
for the ship's company, and 18 
for the service of the Raciflc 
. Fur Company. On May 5 the 
ship at last reached the mouth 
of the Columbia River. Tlie 
dangerous task of ferosslpg the 
bar was still ahead of them. A 
cutter was sent out on the peril­
ous job of sounding the channel 
and ' placing buoys. Whilo this 
was in progress the ship fired 
several guns, and at tO a.m. 
there was the report from three 
cannon from the shore.
Word of the rlestrucllon of the 
Tonqtiln had reached them fet 
Hawaii, and the fear that the 
Indians might have destroyed 
the fort possessed the captain’s 
mind. A Mr. McLellnn, who 
wn.s familiar with the channel, 
took over ns pilot, and guided 
the ship Ihrouglulhe channel, 
aided by the buoys the* cutter 
had pinfeed. MoLcllnn and Don­
ald McLcnuan, a clerk of tlio 
company, hnd come down from 
Fort Astoria to meet them, 
having received word from In­
dians that a ship was at the 
river mouth. '
At 2;30 p.m. they crossed the 
‘ bar. and shortly after dropped 
anciior In Baker’s Bay, after a 
voyage of six months and 22 
days, With MoDougnll Was a 
one eyed Indlfth, McDougal In­
formed them he was Concomly, 
principal chief of the Chinook 
nation, friendly to the whiles, 
After the Vessel was securely 
mowed Captain Sowles Joinfed
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
man who develop^ the rock­
ets that put Americans on the 
moon says a manned ^ g h t to 
Mars should not be attempted 
during the IfitOs.
Dr. Wemher von Braun, hi 
Written answers to questions 
aubrnltted by The canadiftft 
Press, said the gtodndwork 
for a manned Mars expedition 
In the early 1980s must \x  laid 
through advancement of tech­
nology during the next dec­
ade.
“First we must learn more 
about the Martian environ­
ment through u n m a n n e d ,  
heavily-instrumented protes, 
Just as we did befoi-c making 
a trip to the moon,” said the 
director of the Marshall Space 
Flight Centre ih Alabama.
“Ufe suppoi't systems must 
be impiwed to sustain men in 
Space for almost two years. 
Propulsion systems must be 
advanced, and the use of nu­
clear propulsion is highly de­
sirable,
, “Manned planetary explora­
tion should follow as the natu­
ral evolution of this nation’s 
spacefaring capability."
Dr, von Braun left ho doubt 
he was proud of, and Irn- 
prfessed by, the accomplish­
ments during the first decade 
in space, and he Was equally 
optimistic about the future.
When Nell A r m s t r o n g  
stopped on the moon's sur­
face, he said, what was at­
tained in that moment was a 
completely new step in the ev­
olution of man.  ̂ -
“For the first time, life had 
left its planetary cradle: the 
domain for man’s activities 
had acquired a new dimen­
sion; . and the- dawn of a 
broadened measure of thought 
Swept across the fade of the 
earth.”
MtST REAP BENEFITS
He said two aims are upper­
most in the immediate future:
sourCeS Of our planet ate deii-?t,v 
nitcly limited.” he said.
“ I j t t i e s s  we locate new 
sources of mistal ore. oil and 
flattiral gas, unless we leara 
to protect and manage oUr 
food Crops and tlmbcrland 
more effectively and lnlclll- gentiy, it does not take much 
imagination to see thatc h
mere generaUon *rom now the 
vast majority of mankind will -  
be engaged ih a s ttu ^ le  for 
Sheer survival.”
Batoltltes and space sta­
tions, with modern photogra­
phy fend remote sensing tech­
niques. can make a tremcn*s 




OTTAWA (CP) — For every 
four pdi-sorts unemployed now, a. 
fifth may be looking for a job in 
1970.
This is the forecast of an out- • 
look report on the Canadian 
economy prepared by the Or­
ganization for Economic Co-op- 
cratlbn and Development, the 
Paris-based international organ­
ization representing most Indus-  ̂
triaily-dcveioped Western coun­
tries.
OEcD sees unemployment in 
Canada rising to ah average of 
i s  per cent in the new year. In 
November, there were 364,000 
• unemployed, or 4.4 per cent of 
the Ifeiwr force of 8,118,000 Ca­
nadians.
For the last 1? months, the 
average rate of Cnernployment 
has been 4.7 per cent, and the 
trend of unemployment has 
been rising since late 1989, with 
some more pronounced swings 
in the last 18 months.
GROWTH SLOWS
The outlook for higher unem-
to reap the maximum benefits ployment next year flows from
for mankind through appliCa- anticipating slower growth in
both the Canadian and. United 
States economy during the firfet 
half of 1970. Governments Iti 
both ottatva and Washltigtoti 
have been trying to .dampen 
down those excessive demahd 
pressures that have provoked 
inflation.
When the Economic Council of 
Canada made its first projec­
tions more than five years ago 
for the eeottbmie.outlook in 1970, 
it said the medium-term goal 
should be to achieve an uhem-
S'loyment rate of three per cent, lany would consider that to ba 
“ fuu employment,” allowing for 
the numbers of workers moving 
from one job to another at any 
given time.
The latest unemployment re­
port from the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics indicates that this 
so-called “ frictionally-unenlploy- 
ed” group is small.
In the week ending Nov, 15, 
about 10,()00 workers were laid 
off for part of the week, and 
tower than 10,000 lost their jobs. 
Another 12,OO0 found tteW jobs 
during, the week. ,
tions of space technology fend 
to obtain the newefet Informa­
tion about the solar system.
■To do this, U.S. space plan­
ners were recommending a 
broad and weil-bfelanced pro­
gram of both manned and un­
manned missions.
Dr. von Braun saw a new 
breed of space hardware, in­
cluding re-usable spaceships 
to fly between ground and low 
earth orbit, between , earth 
orbit and lunar and Mars or­
bits and between lunar orbit 
and the lurtar surface, 
Apollo-type hardware would 
still be used in the early 1070s 
to continue exploration of the 
moon and for building the 
first embryonic space station 
in earth orbit.
He said satellites of the 
1970s will have increasing ap­
plications in the communica­
tions, meteorology and navi­
gation fields, but that the 
most important will be in the 
earth resources area.
“ For all their apparent 
abundance, the natural rc*
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 27,1989 . . .
Ilie foreign ministers of the 
United States, the Soviet Union 
and Britain ended a meeting In 
Moscow 24 years ago today—in 
1945—after agreeing to United 
Nations control of atomic power 
and on the governing of Japa­
nese Korea. The foreign minis­
ters had held discussions for 11 
days and were In agreement on 
all points of their .talks.
1887—Ontario and Quebec leg­
islatures held their first ses-' 
sians,
1903—Armed forces of Britain, 
G r e e c e  and Turkey began 
armed patrols In Cyprus after 
racial strife and bloodshed, <
Second World War .
Twenty-five years ago today 
- in  1944-the United Slates 1st 
Army drove deep salient into 
German lines dealing enemy of­
fensive its first serious setback; 
the Germans admitted with­
drawing to some sectors of the 
, Siegfried Line along the liuxem- 
bourg front.
Dee. '28, 1909 . . .
Twenty-five years ago today 
—in 1944—RAF attacked Opla­
den, north of Cologne; Allied 
bombers hammered 11, rail tar­
gets in Western Germany; Rus­
sians announced that the entire, 
east bank 6f the Hron River In 
Slovakia had been cleared of 
Germans,
r
C A N A D A 'S  STO RY
DavilJ McDougall 
, Giant O f A  Liar
By n o n  BOWMAN
Many of the early mlsslonar- 
le.s wcl’o very practical nu-ii. 
Rev, John Brick proved lit 1892 
that the Peace River area was 
ideal for wheal growing and be­
came the first Canadian to win 
the tlUe of "World Wheal King” 
at the Chloago World’s Fair.
Earlier Rev. John McDougall 
hnd hel|»c<I to estobllsh the cal- 
tie liulUHtry In southern Alberta, 
lie was an ntnazlng man, born 
al Owen W)und, Qnt„ on Dec, 
27,1842. His father, Rev. George 
McDougall, became 0 mission­
ary at Norway House, l,ake 
Winnipeg, and young John 
learned Indian dialects Ihere. 
Later he moved to Fort Edmon­
ton anil helped to keen the 
Cre<is out of the 1888 rclKilllon. 
When the buffalo disappeared, 
t|ie i)nrty, and they took leave McDougall urged aottlera
‘ to bring In cattle. If the prain
/
of the gWKl ship Reaver, In 
which, nfler a voyage of six 
months, they hnd travelled 20,' 
000 miles.
P a r t  I I ! Ascending the Celuin 
b la , next w eek.
BIBLE BRIEF
" illo w  ye III* tru m p e t In 
7,lon, and aound an a la rm  In 
m y  holy m o u n ta in : let a ll the 
Inliabitanhi of the l*n d  tre m b le ; 
to r the d a y o f the M f d  e o m cih , 
fo r It la nigh a t h a n d .”  Jo e l 3 ; t .
11 IS the mponsibtmy of ev­
ery believer to sound the alarm. 
It is up to every man. op his 
o\Mi, lo get up and answer too 
call, Don't loin the alarm off 
and go back to sleep, or let It 
run ilown. ”My spirit will not 
slwnys sj^ive with man.”
les hnd been good feeding 
gro\inda for buffalo, the most 
iumierons large animal In the 
woHd, then U»oy conid be equal-, 
ly good for cattle. He and hla 
1)iother David set the example 
b,y ImimrUng sothc of the first 
cimlc from Montana.
David McDougall was for 
from bedng ft missionary, He 
was one of the best alory-tcllers 
In Ihe west and if he wo)o alive 
today vyonld undoubtedly wm 
the annual IHars* Club cham 
plonship. One'of his best was 
nlxHit the warm chlnook winds 
thnt sometimes cmne from U»« 
Pnclfie during the coldfesl wen 
ther and melt lh« snow In a 
f('V> hours, \
It seems that s group of Stone,v 
Indians attended a service at 
the McDoiigall mission at Mor- 
ley, between Calgary and Banff.
The snow was so deep that they 
hud to tether their horses and 
sleigh to the steeple of the tiny 
church. During the service a 
Chinook Wind suddenij' Swept 
ad'Oss the area, and when the 
Indians emcrgetl the horses and 
sleighs were dangling from the 
steeple like Chrlstmna orna­
ments I
Another McDougall story was 
about a terrible journey by dog- 
Blcd. The Chinook wind enmo 
\ip BO quickly that while tho dog 
was running on the snow the 
sled was running on bare 
ground, behind tltem.
The McDougall church at 
Morley Is now a national mem­
orial, not to David's story-tell­
ing, but to the great work done 
by George and John. Tho sign 
over the entrance says "R<?- a» 
move Not the Ancient .Land­
mark Which Tl>y Fathers Have 
Bel,"
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 271 
1810-Champlaln made mar­
riage contract with Helen 
Broblle who wos 12 yenra 
old,'
1789-Flrst stage coach service 
In Upper Canada was In­
augurated between Queeits- 
ton and Fort Eric, fare 
one dollar. n; ,
1807—Leglslnturea of Ontario ]r 
ftiid Quel>«o held their first 
sesslnns,
1809 t/)iils Riel was protlnlrn- 
H  president of Red Htver 
settlement.
First Issue of Ottawa "Fice 
Press".
1930—Federal snd Qiieliee gov­
ernments agreed on Qticoee 
section of Trans-Canada 
i Highway.
>. r




lU U S T R A T ED  S U N D A Y  SCHOOL LESSO N
By ALFRED J . BUESCHEB
■'.V ' : ■ '■
GOLDEN TEXT: Matthew 3:3
Some 400 years earlier Mal- 
acbi prophesied the appear­
ance of toe forerunner and the 
Messiah.—Malachi 3:1-4.
In toe wilderness, John the 
Baptist began preaching and 
calling for repentance of sins. 
Matthew 3:1-4.
John urged toe nation’s 
leaders to repent and live as 
God had commanded them. 
Matthew 3:5-10.
“He (Christ) that comes 










11:00 a jn .—Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—
Good News Service
Wed.. 7:30 p.m. , 
Prayer and Bible Study
“A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You"
Evangelical Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School —.  10:00| a jn .
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
Everyone la Welcome
(Rom 4) Vatican City, Dec. 
'21 (AP) Pope Paul VI kisses 
the statuette of Jesus the
A  P O P P S  CHRISTM AS
Child he placed today in the 
manger set up under the col­
onnade of St. Peter’s Square.
SALISBURY (AP)' — The 
Anglican Church in Rhodesia 
will drop references to the 
Queen and the Royal Family 
from its Book of Common 
Prayer. They will be replaced 
by prayers for those “in au­
thority in this land.”
Rhodesia declared itself in­
dependent of Britain in Nov­
ember, 1965. The breakaway 
regime has made its inde­
pendence stick in the face of 
British opposition and United 
Nations economic sanctions.
A new'Version of “state 
prayers” go into effect New 
Yar’s Day. Reference, to a 
head of state is omitted.
Clergy and congregations 
remain free to offer prayers 
for anyone they wish, al­
though the set prayers had 
been altered, said a joint 
statement Tuesday from the 
Bishop of Mashonaland, Rt. 
Rev. Paul Burrough, and the 
Bishop of Matabeleland, Rt. 
Rev. Kenneth Skelton.
“Tremendous heart search­
ing” was done before amend­
ing the prayers, said Bishop 
Burrough. “We have long 
been conscious of the situation 
in this country and we have 
timed it with regard to the be­
ginning of a new year. It is 
quite clear, too, for all sorts 
of reasons that one would 
never want to act under du  ̂
ress.”
Rhodesia is to become a re­




(AlfiUatlon — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns '
. Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
W<” 'hip Service - 11:00 a.m.
Christian Endeavor 
Program 7:15 p.m.
DEC. 31 — 7:15 pjm. 
Special Service
JAN. 1, 1970 — 7:15 p.m.
Program by the Youth 
Fellowship
The Pontiff came down to the 
square after giving his Sun­
day noon blessing to a crowd 
of thousands of persons.
California One Of First
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) , 
— California starts ta.xing .some 
church busine.sses on Jan ., 1— 
but no one in the state govern­
ment or tlie churches them­
selves .seems to know exactly 
who will be taxed, where they 
are, or how much money will be 
raised. . ,
A law passed by the 1969 lcg7 
islnture extends the .state’s cor­
poration tax to b:isinossc.s' di­
rectly operated by religious or 
ganizations but unrolatod . to 
'•-iv.toeir spiritual function.
Church and state officials 
alike say they cannot at the mo­
ment think of a specific busi- 
nc.ss which isn’t taxed now but 
will be under tile now law.
Such things ns ccmetcrie.s, 
publications, old-ase homes and 
other activities dircctlv associat­
ed with o h u r c h functioning 
won't ‘ bo considered unrelhtoci 
income. They will remain (ax 
free.
Rut if a cluirch ran. a movie 
house devoted to family type 
films, for instance, it would be 
taxed. The new law rc(|uires all 
churches to li.st types and 
sources of ineqme, Tlic amount 
need not be reported unless It 
comes from an unrelated busl 
ness,
Sponsor of the law was Demo­
cratic Senator Anthony C. Bei- 
lenson, of Beverly Hills, who is 
Jewish, He , says he was sur­
prised at how easily the bill 
went through and beearne law. 
Most major denominations . had 
endorsed some such form of leg­
islation. . ,
In the rest of the United 
States during the last few 
m o n t h s  many denominations 
have expressed an almost eager 
willingness, in the name of fair- 
nc.ss, to lose their tax-exempt 
status wlien it comes to outside 
businesses they operate.
ISSUED JOINT APPEAL
The N a t i o n a l  Council of 
Churche.s and the U.S. Catholic 
Conference issued a joint appeal 
last May to the U.C. Congress to 
cliininato special income tax 
immunity which the churches 
enjoy on unrelated business in­
come.
All such bodies make ah Im- 
|X)rlant distinction, however, 
concerning lax exemptions on 
their houses of worship. A 
major suit is pending before the 
U.S, Suineme Court, brought by 
a citizen named Frederick Walz 
against the New York City tax 
comml.ssion. The Wnlz com­
plaint alleges that tax exemp­
tions for churches , and syna  ̂
gogues violate the American 
constitution’s church-state se­
paration tradition.
William R. Burke, legislative 
counsel for the Roman Catholic 
bishops of California, said he 
would bo surprised if “ a great 
dqal of tax money” resulted 
from the law.
The California corporation tax 
rate is seven per cent of net in­
come. B u s i n e s s e s  run by 
churches get a special $1,000 de­
duction. Businesses in which a 
church holds a controlling in- 
trest, but which are actually 
run by lay management, are not 




BIEN HOA (AP) — The Vati­
can’s apostolic delegate to South 
V i e t n a m ,  Msgr. Henri Le- 
Maitre, distributed Christmas 
gifts Saturday to 4,600 prison­
ers-of-war at the camp the 
South Vietnamese operate in 
Bien Hoa. T h e re  Is an undis­
closed number of North Viet 
namese among the prisoners, 
including more than 40 ampu­
tees that the Saigon government 
wants to send home but Hanoi 
refuses to accept.
G R AC E B APTIST 
CHURCH
636 Bernard Ave.






Jedermann 1st hcrzlich will- 
kommen.
'>r CONSCIENCE A N D  C O M M EN T
A  Right Christmas 
Could It Be?
By IIEV. K, NEIU. FOSTER
Pie.sl(lout Nixon hn.s just nn- 
noulK'vd drnmntic diplomntie 
niove.s on Uu; part olJ| North 
VletiUim; the sum'ssors of Ho 
Chi Minh have suddenly and 
Inexplicably agreed to withdraw 
"#»ill their forces from South Viet­
nam.
General Odumegwu OJukwu, 
Hiafra’s chief of state, hn.s re­
ceived word from tlic Prime 
Minister of Nigeria indU:allng 
that all lliafrun territory lost lii 
I , (he civil war will to' reluriuHl, 
Including Port llarcoui t. Re­
lief aupjdies arc now (lowing 
fry ly  to the starving children. 
4A  I’icnucr Rcrlrnnil o( Quebec, 
~In nn ahni|it reversal of j>ollcy, 
has sent a telegram lo Prime 
Munster Trudeau nuheatmg 
that Quebec will m the future 
adjust U.S jHihelrs to accommo­
date the fwleial government.
Tlie student radicals have dls- 
imlviHl their organlzatiims, shas).
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Confprcnce 
1480 Siitlicrland Ave.
Rev. John Wollcnborg, Pastor.
9:50—Sunday School Hour; A class for every agel
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“COME . . . FOLLOW . . GOI"
Rev. Ed Holm of Delta, B.C.
7:00—Tlio Hour of Inspirallon
“THE TRUE MISSION OF THE CHURCH"
Rev. E. H. Nikkei
December 31, 7:30-WATCHNIGHT SERVICE , 
"lUGIlLIGHTS OR 1969!"
January 1, 10:30 a.m.-NEW  YEAR’S DAY WORSHIP 
SERVICE "HIGHWAY 1070" Rev. E. H. Nikkei
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
ed their ^cards, taken baths, 
and united beliind the decency 
inovoment.
The final l.ssuo of Playboy 
has hit Ihe atand.s; Billy Gra­
ham shoiit.s from the' front cover 
and In-sldc not one iirless 
bimiiy Is to be seen. Hugh Hef­
ner elhlm.s he has liceii con­
verted and Is quitting.
Millions of nominal Christian 
believers, long uncertain of 
their eternal destiny, now 
chum that through the Bible 
and the Holy Spirit they have 
the “blessed assurance” and 
arc detcrininiHl lo seriously 
follow Ihe Saviour,
Dreaming? Sure—of a right 
Christmas.
NOW rAI.I. (OVIUKR 
ci AssniKn Ai>s 
iMRi'i’T m in s
CHRIST LU TH ER AN  CHURCH
Corner Bernard ft RIclitcr
(EvangcHeal Lutheran Clnireh of Canida)
Kcv. Htlwin Krempin, Pastor
Sunday
a.m.—Worship Service (Ci)
1():()0 a.m,—Sunday School ,






WednesdaVt Dec. 31 
-Walchnight Service (O) 
-Watchniisht Service (E)
Tliunda), Jan. 1
-New Y c trs  Diy Service (O) 
-New Year’s Day Service (R)
FIRST
U N IT ED  CHURCH
Eicbter at Bernard 
SUNDAY
MORNING WORSHIP 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast
E V A N G E LIC A L 
FR EE CHURCH
> Ratland. B.C.
Located north of the schools 
on Rntland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School -  9:45 a.m.
Christmas worship service 
11:00 a.m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m.
Evening Service - 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting — Thursdays 
7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You.
FREE M ETH O D IS T 
CHURCH
FA IT H  G O S P EL 
CHURCH ~
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
StllUngfleet Rd. off Gnlsachan
Rev. W. Spletzer, 
Interim Pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 




Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study
Your Family Will Enjoy, 
this Friendly Church ii(
S T . P A U L'S  
U N IT ED  CHURCH
3131 (Pandosy) Lal(eshoi:e
L. E. North 
l,ay Minister Pro Tom 
Phono 2-4747 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir:
Mr. H. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander
Sunday School ...^0 :30  a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Primary and Kindergarten 
11:60 a.m, 
(Nursery for Small Ofles)
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Paator







G O S P EL
T A B ER N A C LE
Comer Dongal Rd. ft Hwy. S3 





Wed., Dec. 31 
7 p.m.—“ITie Awesome 
60’s"
10 p.m.—Watchlight Service 





10:00 Uhr Sonntagschule > < 
tuer lung u .'a lt 
11:00 Uhr Gottesdienst . 
7:30 Uhr Abendversammlung 
Mittwobhahend r 
7:30 Uhr Gebetstunde \  
Besucher Bind herzlich ' 
willkommen 
Jeden Donnerstagabend 
9:45 Uhr deutscher 
Radioprogram ueber CJIB 
Vernon




Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all . 9:45
Morning Worship  ___10:50
Theme:
“Let Not the Sun Go Down"
Watchnight Service 
(Wed. 31st) — —  7:30 
(Evening of Sharing in 
Testimony and Song)
New Year’s Day
Service  .......... .10:30
A Friendly Welcome to All!
The Presbyterian Church 
in Canada




Rev. Dr. W. O. Nugent 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. G. Funnell
9:45 a.m.—Church School





(The Church of the 
Lutherain Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtcb Rd.
L. H. Liake, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School—  10:00 a.m.








8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m,—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Mattins 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong
Comer of Richter .ind 
Sutherland
FIRST B APTIST 
CHURCH
1309 Bernard Avenne 
Rev. Frank Haskins
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School







Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worahip ............ 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 7034S018
KiXOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter ai^ Lawaon
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
-.'Uectoauir.RdL,.-Ratland Rd...-
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lako Read«
9:45 A .M . 
Sunday School
A P O S TO LIC  CHURCH 
O F PENTECOST
, 2912 Tntt Street — Phonh 762-4998
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.in.— F̂amily Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Devotional Service
7:00 p.m.—New Year’s Message
10:00 p.m. Wednesday - 7- Watchnight Service
■dr Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church i f
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School__ _ _ .—....11:00 a.m.
Church Service______ __11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Public lues, thm Frl., 2 - 4  p.m.
Christian Science Society
Branch of T he  Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets at
I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter a t Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phono 763-2284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
"Everyone Welcome”
(JScthfl C^hurch
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Morning: “HIS PRESENCE — ALL 'IHE DAYS,
AND EVERY DAY”
Evenings: “THE FAITH OF JESUS CHRIST”
“A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL"
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
Wl̂ RE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetherington
Sunday-school for all ages ............ .......9:45 a.m.
Family Worship . . I   .............—— ___ _ 11:00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting ......... .......... . . . ___. . . . . . . .  7:00 p.m.
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
"Songs of Salvation"
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Pbonei Dial 762-0082
Paator 1
Rev. A. R. Kaiameny  T A B E R N A C L
Wed., 0 p.m.
















"What is written, Is written"
Minister — Rev. Jack Schrocdcf
1 1  a.m .
M O R N IN G  W ORSHIP
7  p.m .
EV EN IN G  EV A N G EL 
Dec. 31st ~  7 :3 0  p.m . to 9 p*m. 
Family New Year's Eve
P 40E  6
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yochim, 
Kelowna, are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Linda Marlene 
to Gat:/ Alan Lawlor, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lawlor, 
Kelowna. The wedding plans 
will be announced later.
HITHER and YO N
Marriage
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sanger 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Terri Joan to Gary 
Norris, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.s:ii  ̂
B. Norris. The wedding was in ' 
Vancouver on Dec. 13.
CALL CLASSIFlEp ADS 
DIRECT 763-3^8
JO B 'S  D AU G H TER S ' IN S TA LLA TIO N
The Christmas theme 
dominated the beautiful and 
impressive installation cere­
mony of Bethel No. 25 of the 
International Order of Job’s
Christmas 
J o
The installation ceremony of 
Bethel No. 25 International 
Order of Job’s Daughters was 
held on Dec. 20 in St. George’s 
Masonic Hall, with the theme 
being The Story of Christmas.
T h e  Daughters carried white 
poinsetias and the five top 
officers lighted points of a star.
Christine Sutherland, Immedi-
Daughters. The enchanted 
evening was completed for the 
, new Honored Queen by hav­
ing her two; older sisters, 
(both Past Honored Queen of 
Bethel No. 25) take part in
the ceremony, Mrs. Lloyd 
Warman of Sunnyvale, Calif., 
and Mrs. Forbes MacKay of 
Kelowna. Seen above from left 
to right are, Fran Hawkey, 
Senior Princess; Christine
Theme
n s t a l l a t i o n
ate Past Honored Queen was in­
stalling officer for the evening 
and was assisted by: Mrs.
Forbes MacKay, guide, PHG, 
Bethel No. 25; Mrs. Uoyd War- 
man, marshall, PHG, Bethel 
No. 25; Judy Findlater, re­
corder; Lynda Hay, chaplain, 
PHG, Bethel No. 25; Sue Jen- 
kins, flag bearer, PHG, Bethel
A N N  LA N D ER S
School Gets Low Marks 
In Diabetic Treatment
Dear Ann Landers: Our four-1 eye and say, 
year-old child is diabetic. The asked me an 
only difference between her and sonal question, 
the children she plays with is 
that she must stay on a restrict­
ed diet, eat regularly and take 
insulin every day.
We enrolled her in playschool, 
three mornings a week. She 
loved being with the other 
children and looked forward to 
going. After three weeks, the 
school told us they didn’t want 
her because she wais a “ bur­
den." It was too much trouble, 
they said, to give-her a; 10:00 
a m, snack and extra candy be­
fore strenuous play. They said 
they wanted only normal chil­
dren who presented no prob­
lems.
Our little girl was hehrtbrok- 
en. She cried for three days. It 
was impossible to explain why 
they didn’t want her. For two 
. years we have worked hard 
to make her feel she was no dif­
ferent than anyone else, and 
now this had to happen Why ?—
Atlanta.
Dear Atlanta: T here’s a pos 
slbllity that the school feared 
a lawsuit if something happened 
to your daughter while she was 
in their care. This contingency 
might have been eliminated, 
however, had you apd your 
husband signed a release
From the humanitarian point 
of view the l^chool gets very 
low marks. 1 do hope there
‘You have just 
extremely per- 
I will forgive 
you for asking if you will for­
give me for not answering.’’ 
This should melt the bridge- 
work of even the brassiest clod.
Dear Ann Landers: What do 
you make of this? My mother- 
in-law is in her late 50’s Three 
times in the past month I bear'd 
her relate some stories from the 
past. On all three occasions she 
started with — "When 1 was 
pregnant with Sheldon . . 
Sheldon.is my husband. He was 
adopted.
Do Vou think my mother-in 
law is getting balmy? Would 
you call this fabricating? Should 
correct her-r-prlvately, of 
course? Twice when she re­
ferred to being pregnant' with 
Sheldon, relatives who knew 
better were in the room. No­
body said anything What is 
your advice?—Idaho I.
Dear Idaho: Who cares if she 
is hallucinating or fabricating? 
If your mother-in-law wants to 
pretend she was .pregnant with 
Sheldon, let her enjoy the fan­
tasy. The only thing that mat­
ters is that SOMEBODY was 
pregnant with Sheldon, that 
your mother-ln-lnw raised him 
and you married him.
No. 25; Jill Orme, junior custo­
dian; Pauline Proval, senior 
custodian; Mrs. R. Marshall, 
organist; Mrs. G.. Hillian, 
soloist.
Elected officers for the en­
suing term are: Honored Queen, 
Christine Hamilton; S e ni o r 
Princess, Fran Hawkey; Junior 
Princess, Jeanette LeBeau; 
guide, Barbara Bailey; mar­
shal, Brenda Newton; musician, 
Elizabeth Reed; 1st messenger, 
Debbie Ash; 2nd messenger, 
Jane Ford;- 3rd messenger, 
Terry Ormiston; 4th messenger, 
Barbara Moisey; 5th niessen- 
ger, Sally Evans; senior custo­
dian, Sheila Marshal; junior 
custodian, Myra LeBeau; .inner 
guard, Kyna Jones-Evans; 
outer guard, Debae Moore; re­
corder, Corrine Marshall; assis­
tant recorder, Darlene Mann; 
pages, Patricia Stephens and 
Susan Beagle
Doug Sutherland presented 
the Past Honored Queen, Chris­
tine with her PHG pin, Christine 
then presented merit pins to 
the girls who had worked hard­
est during her term, Barbara 
Bailey received the gold pin; 
Barbai a Moisdy the silver pin 
and S:\Uy Evans the bronzp pin.
The p.uardian, Mrs. H. Duguay 
presented the merit cup to 
Brenda Newton the top Jobie 
of the past terra. Junior Prin­
cess, Jeanette LeBeau present­
ed ,tho Past Honored Queen, 
Christine Sutherland with a 
‘Jobie doll’ and thanked her on 
behalf of all the girls for a 
great term.
, Representatives from Prince 
Charles’ Lodge, St. George’s 
Lodge; Ogopogo Chapter of the 
Demolay and Penticton Chapter 
of the Demolay attended the 
ceremony.
After the installation refresh­
ments were served to the many 
guests who attended the cere 
mohy.
Home from UBC are Diane
and Peter Waterman to spend 
the holiday with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waterman, 
Campbell Road,
Also visiting the Watermans 
are Jeff Logan of Surrey and 
Dorothy Waterman of Osoyoos
' .4
Summerland guests at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. J 
O’Donnell on Christmas day 
were Mrs. O'Dorihell’s brother 
and sister-in-law. Dr Fred Mac 
Innes and Mrs. Macinnes. Also 
home for the holidays are Jim 
O’Donnell of University of Vic­
toria and John from UBC, who 
are enjoying the mid-term 
break with their, parents.
About 15 couples attended a 
Beta Sigma Phi party at the- 
home 1 of Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
French, Toovey Road, Rutland 
to welcome the Yule season 
Dancing downstairs with ‘the 
rumpus room decorated appeal­
ingly and smorgasbord and fire 
side talk upstairs created J 
festive air which each and 
every member enjoyed thor­
oughly.
Twenty Alpha Epsdon Chap­
ter Beta Sigma Phi members 
gathered at the home of Mrs 
J. R. Redman, Paret Road, for 
a fondue party. The party was 
hosted by Mrs. Redman and 
was a smash-hit with everyone,
___, , - , .Members look forward to the
VANCOUVER (CP)—‘The idea Year season of meetings
that food was better in the good
old days and that no one can visiting with Mr. and Mrs 
bake an applie pie like grandma Qgorge Reir, Montrose Place 
s just emotional nonsense, says I ^^ ê Christmas holidays
Sutherland, Immediate Past 
Honored Queen; Christine 
Hamilton, Honored Queen and 
Jeanette LeBeau, Junior Prin­
cess. (Courier Photo)
Food Is Safer Now  
Than Granny's Day
an official of Canada’s food and 
drug directorate.
“What we tend to forget about 
granny’s apple pie was that the 
aples had worms and the lard 
was rancid,” Dr. Alex Morri­
son, deputy director-general of 
the directorate, said in an inter­
view today. ’
‘‘We tend to forget the bad 
and only remember the good. 
But the food supply in granny’s 
day wasn’t safe.”
Directorate records from be­
fore the turn of the century 
showed inspectors had found 
such things as formaldehyde 
being used as a preservative, 
as many as 150 grains of free 
solder in canned salmon and 
persons, with tuberculosis work­
ing on foodstuffs.
Use of modern techniques had 
made Canada’s food supply the 
safest in the world.
are Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Lan 
caster and son John of Saska^ 
toon, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Beardsell, with sons Bobble and 
Mark of Osoyoos.
Home from scattered. points 
are David Bartel from Briar- 
crest Bible Institute, Caronport, 
Sask., and Beverly and Darlene 
Bartel from Burrard Inlet Bible 
School, Port Moody, who are 
enjoying the festive holiday with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Bartel, Fritzpatrick Road.
A Yuletide guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Morri­
son, Centennial Crescent is Glen 
Sambrooke of Vancouver who 
is spending Christmas and New 
Year’s holidays here.
Another happy home during 
the Christmas -season . is the 
Isaac Klassen home on Mor­
rison Avenue, with daughters 
Eleanor home from Burrard 
Inlet Bible School, Port Moody; 
Marlene from Briarcrest Bible 
Institute, Caronport, Sask'., and 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Hofer of Wmnipeg.
Home for the Christmas 
season from Vancouver City 
College is Beverly Bohren, 
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bohren, Ethel Street. Spending 
some time with Miss Bohren are 
Donna Green and Margaret 
Worsley, also recreation stu­
dents frpmVCC. \
Many members of the Kel- 
ownai Elks Club enjoyed the so­
cial get-together on Boxing Day 
at the Elks hall from 2 until 12 
p.m. Exalted Ruler, Ted Thorn- 
burn and Mrs. Thornburn re 
ceived the many ghests during 
the come and go event. Danc­
ing, visiting and refreshments 
were enjoyed.
We Welcome You to
Mosaic 
Coiffures
Newly-opened in the 
Mosaic Centre - 1449 St. Paul St
Make your appointment today with 




Every Sat. 12 noou - 2 p.m. 
Call 2-2G01 for Reservations
R O Y A L  A N N E  




CUS'rOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand N ew  Moms and Dads!
We’ve just heard about the exciting new 
“happenings” in our community! To all 
proud parents go our congratulations. And to 





In the valley. 2 
Ready Mndes.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 76,V2124
is
another playschool in your area 
where your child can be en­
rolled as soon as possible.
Dear Ann Landers: For
reasons which arc nobody's 
business, my husband and I do 
not have any children, nor do 
we wish to have any.The prob­
lem—how to cope with people 
who persist In prodding us with 
questions regarding our child­
less state.
Wo don't want U> Iks rude, but 
on the other hand we resent 
being made nncomfortoble by 
nosy clods. Please tell us what 
to say to discourage these 
people.—Nettled And Irritated.
Dear N and 1; An effective 
reaponse to a None-Of-Thclr- 
Buslncss-type query is ns fol­
lows: I-ook the person In the
p r e t Ty p a r t y  pu n c h
1 quart boiling water 
cit|) loose ten (15 teabags) 
1 quart cold water
1 td or.,) can lemonade
2 cups cranberry juice 
1 (20 oz, can) crushed
pineapple 




H O U SEH O LD  HINTS
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a
speech therapist. Please help 
me deliver a message to mil­
lions of weU-menning parents 
who are damaging their child­
ren, Lam referring to the way 
they deni with the child who 
stutters.
Most children between the 
ages of three and five stutter 
somewhat when they fir.st learn 
to speak. This is normal, Par­
ents often fear the stuttering is 
going to be permanent, so they 
Intermix and say, "Stop! Start 
over! Don’t talk so fast."
It yon are a parent who Is 
guilty of this, please stop doing 
t. Simply Ignore the child’s 
stuttering. It is n phase he will 
probably outgrow. If, by the 
time he Is six .vearn of age ho Is 
still stuttering, take him to a 
speech thinaplst. Remember 
that slultering is a break In the 
fluency of speech. Every time 
you .say "uh—” or —errr, 
you, too, are stuttering, only in 
a more grown up way. So, you 
see. we all stutter at some 
lime, in some fashion,—Nnela 
Dear Noela; Tlumk you for a 
letter wlilĉ h slnuhi Ik> immen 
.sely helpful to a great many 
readers. Beeau.se you wrote 
several thousand kids are going 
to expre.s8 themselve.H 
rupted tonight, and that’s ns it 
should be,
A  FREE TRIP T O
HAWAII
the Okanagan Health 
trial offer featured
Enroll now in 
Si)n's Special 
below . . .
Your name will bp entered in our 
"Trip to Hnwali” Contest!
Travel arranRcniciils by 
Four Seasons Travel
'nils is your 
you buy!
opportunity to try
2 4  V IS ITS
Smim* •  ITM Iwamli m




P A T IEN T  NEEDS
see
FOR O N LY
Wc have something every baby loves . . .  delicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products so vital to 
health, nourishment. YOu and your baby can always
cotinl on, us.
C A
DAIRY P R O U tC lS  
762-2705
(Maximum 7 weeks), Thi.s one-time 
offer Is limited to new customers 
only.
.loin today and have a chance on 
this exciting Hawaii trip for one 
or two people,
O K A N A G A N  
H E A L T H  S P A
PHONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
237 Lawrence Ave.







n a t u r a l  e y e  b e a u t y
CONTACT LENSES
by WAYNE H. KEUHL — DISPENSING OPTICIAN
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2-4518
FINISH ■
HIGH SC H O O L"
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME ^
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, 
write for FREE LESSONS- and FREE booklet -  tells 
how! IH E FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY 
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or Co^ege 
Entrance“^amination. For free book "How to 
finish High School at Home”
■ NAME ..............— —
ADDRESS --1— ....... 1—




Baby oE the Month: Louisa Marguerite, 





Little babies take up a lot of room for their bIz c I 
If you’re looking for another home, look no furthcrl 
Wc’ll find the homo of your dreams, for the price 
you specify.
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bernard Ave. Phnne 2-2846
1579 Pamlosy 763-3627
Let Us Capture Your 
Baby's First Days 
in Portrait Photos
D.aby’s first days, inonihs 
arc cherished memories,
!.ct us makc.timc stand still 
with l)l:ick and white or 
color portriiih.
MAKi: YOUR APPOlNTMLNr NOW
Photos by CARD




Saturday, D ec. 2 7 , 1969
G U ID E
N A T O  CUTS 
S A T IR IZE D
Our dwindling NATO forces 
are the subject of a satirical 
sketch on And That’s The 
News??? Goodnight!!, 60-min­
utes of fun about things of 
concern to Canadians and 
others, to be seen New Year’s 
Eve on CHBG-Television at 
8:30 p.m. in color. Left to 
right above are Peter Mews, 
Jack Duffy, Lon Harron, and 
Mik?' Magee.
Barr &  Anderson bugyesis . . .
L E T 'S  M A K E  IT A  C O L O R F U L ' 1 9 7 0 !
Choose An Exciting New
C O L O R  T V
1 9 " Color Portable Model C1950
Here’s reliable performance in an attractive walnut grain steel cabinet. Features . 
prevents drift and “locks-in” the best 
possible picture. “Insta-Color” for im­
mediate sight and sound. Dimensions 
are: 25^4” W. x 19” D. x 1 7 / / ’ M.
AFC
*6 1 9 .9 5
A llr a c ilv e
Swivel Stand ....................................................... ................................................................... ..................................O n ly 29 .9 5
BARR & ANDERSON 594 Bernard Dial 762-3039
> A G E  2A
'■ y ' ■ ■' X ' ' ' ' '
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2:00—̂ Ti'acks Around the 
2:30—Fabulous World of 
Skiing
4:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Road RUnner 
5:00-NHL









11:15—"The Redhead and the 
Cowboy” '
"hannel 4 — CBS ,
(Cable Only)




9:30—^Dastardly and Muttley 
in their Flying Machine 
10:00—PerUs of Penelope 
Pitstop
10:30—Scooby Doo Where 
Are You
11:00—^NFL Coastal vs. Central 
2:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
3:30—Hawaii Five O 
4:30—Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—^Roger Mudd
Sat. Evening News 
6:00—Carol Burnett 
7:00—IVuth or Consequence - 
' 7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
. 11:30—Big Four Movie :
‘‘The Two Mrs. Carrolls”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Casper Cartoon Show 





10:30—Adventures of Gulliver 





4:30—Jim  Thomas 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Lassie 
7:00—Flipper 













12:00—Heckle and Jeckle 
1:00—Saturday Afternoon 
nt the Movies 
"Rip Van Winkle”  
2:30—Saturday Great Movie 
"Quiet Man”









,at the Movies 
"Help”
11:00—Saturday News 




2:30 p.m.—Fabulous World of 
Skiing (c) Today: How a ski 
school is operated behind the 
scenes. Includes instruction on 
short radius parallel turns, the 
Wedlyn technique Of skiing, stop 
Christy and uphill skate turns.
5 p.m.—Hockey Night in Can­
ada (c) Philadelphia Eagles a t 
Montreal! ^  ^
8:30 p.m.—Beverly Hillbillies 
(c) Buz Bodine, Boy General—  
The Clampetts go back to visit 
the folks a t Petticoat Junction. 
'11:15 p.m.—Fireside Theatre, 
“The Redhead and the Cowboy” 
—Glenn Ford, Rhonda Fleming, 
Edmond O’Brien. Despite the 
title, this a "western spy film” 
recounting the adventm:es-of a 
cowboy and a lovely young lady 
who are carrying messages for 
the Confederate army.
SUNDAY. JAN. 28
11 a.m.—NFL Football East­
ern (Conference Championship
(c) The Dallas Cowboys meet 
the Cleveland Browns in Dallas.
4 pm.—Spotlight oji Film (O 
Agnes Varda—Beautiful French 
film director Agnes Varda is 
today’s subject. , Excerpts from , 
some of her ;early films are 
shown, including Salut les 
Cubains.
4:30 p.m. — Country Calendar 
—Christmas in the Country — 
In this special Yuletide show, 
CBC canaeras capture Christ­
mas in he country as seen 
through the eyes of a  Toronto 
■ man and his young d a u ^ te r . 
Rev. A. C. Forrest, of the 
United Church of C anada: and 
his daughter, Diane, return to 
Mr. Forrest!s former home a t 
Maple, Ont., near Toronto.
5 p.m.—Audubon Wildlife — 
These Things Are Ours — Wood 
ducks, a quiet pond, a - ^ p p l ^  
fawn, a  cloud of midges in their 
nuptiM dance — these are fea­
tures of a film whidi combines 
beauty, humor and adventure.
6 p.m.—^Wonderful World of
S U N D A Y
WAS SOLOIST
Albert Cate), cellist in Sammy 
Spear’s orchestra on television’s 
Jackie Gleason Show, was cello 
soloist for 15 years with the Is- 
■nel Phlllmrraunic Orchestra.




30—Sportsweek and News 








30—Reach For The Top 
OO^Walt Disney 
00—Tommy Hunter 
30—My World and 
Welcome 
8: 0Ci—Ed Sullivan 






Channel 4 - — C B S  
(Cable Only)




9:00—Voice of the Church 




Century vs. Capital 
2:30—Joe Namath Show 
3:00—Sunday Best Movie 
‘‘My Friend Flicka”
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
"Thief of Bagdad” 
7:30t-To Rome with Love 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
- 9:00—Glen Campbell Hour 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—The Scene Tonight — 
News






9:00—Let's Catch a  Wish 
9:30—Dudley Do Right 




12:00—Davey & Goliath 
, 12:30—Community Work: h o p
' 1:00—Directions 
1:30—Issues & Answers 
2:00—Wed Lynch 
2:30—Western Star Tljcatre 








9:0O-ABC Sunday Night Movie 
“The King nnd 1”
11:30—ABC News 
U ;45-E lght Lively Arts








10:30—Week’s Best Movie 
“^ o w  Queen”
12:00—Christmas Our Way 
12:30—Week’s Best Movie
"Operation Petticoat” 
3:00—^Race for the Roses 
4:0Or-<lhampionship Wrestling 
5:00— Reports 
5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30—Seiznick .Years 
7:30—Walt Disney 
8:30—B i n  Cosby r
9:00—Bonanza 














12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee 
2:30—NFB
2:30—Peyton Place (W & F) 
"3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge bf Night 
4:00—GaUoping Gourmet
Channel 4 —■ CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Bcntl
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30—Beverly HUlbiUlca 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart la 
11:25—CBS Mid'Doy News 
11:30—Search for Tbmorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30^As Uie World T'urns 
1 :00—Dialing for DoUara 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—Tho Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Comer Pyle '
3:30-r-Tho Lucy Show 
4 :00—Dialing for DoUora Movie 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—Newt 
6:00—CBS Nows,
Walter Cronklto
Disney (c)—Babes in Toyland—
An enchanting film fantasy ph 
the famous storybook operetta 
by Victor Herbert and Glen Mc­
Donough. Starring Ray Bolger, 
Tommy Sands, Annette Funi- 
cello and the late Ed Wynn.
7:30 p.m.—My World and Wel- 
oomc to It (c) T h e  . Mating 
Dance — When a bully (Scott 
Keith) uses briite force to take 
Lydia (Lisa Gerritsen) to a 
party by beating up her sche­
duled escort (Kerry MacLahe),
John Munroe leaps to the de­
fense of the weaker fellow and 
persuades him to fight for his 
rights.
9 p.m.—2 For the Road (c)—
Ray St. Germain and P at Her- 
vey are the singer-stars of this 
variety special, travelling liter­
ally and musically across the 
country ttoougb four cities/ — 
Halifax, Ottawa, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver.
11:35 p.m.—Sunday Cinema—
"The Impersonator” — Joan 
Crawford, Jane Griffiths, Patri- 
. cia Burke. An .American A& 
Force sergeant, stationed, in 
Britain, is suspected of being 
the uiiJmwon molester* of un­
escorted women.
MONDAY, DEC. 29
7:30 p.m.—H ie Governor and 
J .J . (c) Profile in Discourage­
ment—Governor Drinkwater be­
comes the subject of an under­
ground press interview and his 
advisers are fearful that the 
story will suggest a scandal in 
his administration.
8 p.m—Debbie Reynolds Show 
(c) You Shouldn’t  Be In Pic­
tures '— Debbie’s elaborate 
visions of A m orous stardom 
are  prompted by a contract 
offer from the head of a  movie 
studio.
9 p.m. — The Name of the 
Game (c) ^ad ition—Publisher 
.Glenn Howard and a young .
Greek are forced to flee for 
their lives when they challrage 
an ancient Greek custom. Film­
ed on location in Greece.
10:30 p.m.—Man Alive — , A 
re>dew of the major events and 
new directions taken in religion 
in the past decade, with host 
Roy Bonisteel;
TCEaDAY, DEC. 30
9 p.m.—McQueen (c) A Small > 
Deposit: A young engaged
couple put down a deposit of
__ : $275. on a  furniture set — but
when they break their engage­
ment, she finds that the store 
won’t return her share of the 
deposit—the major part of it. 
McQueen dons one of his dis­
guises and with“ wife” Denise, 
pulls a fast one of bis own on 
the fast-talking merchants.
9:30 p.m.— Bold Ones (c>
; Trial of a Mafioso — Richard 
Conte is guest star as a  convict 
who is determined to gain his 
freedom despite Mafia threats. 
Stars are Burl Ives, Joseph 
Campanella and James Faren- 
tino.
10:30 p.m. — M a n  a t  the 
Centre: Male and Female (c) 
The Pursuit of Happiness — A, 
major aspect of th sexual re­
volution came with the dis­
covery of the physiological 
mechanism of the female or­
ganism.
WEDNESDAY, D l^ .  31 
8:30 p.m. — 'And That’sT h C '— 
New?? Goodnight! (c) For the 
first time, a momentous meet­
ing: Charlie Farquharson, the 
Parry  Sound farmer, and Fred 
Dobbs, the sage of I^amsviUe.
I t is New Year’s Eve, and 
Beam Oiarlio and Fred > are 
sitting up with a sick chicken 
and watchlnff-the news on , tele­
vision. What they SCO includes 
some rather unasual reports on 
Canada’s part In Expo 70, our 
dwindling role In NATO, Tho
• ^ ■
Comptmy of Old Canadians, pol­
lution, Canada’s satellite pro­
gram, a  super school for apart­
ment superintendents, credit 
cards, the National Arts Centre, 
and Canada’s Arctic sovereignty 
—as well as a visit with the 
"Cantering Cook.” .
’ 9:30 p.m. — Spatzizi (color 
documentary) A Shoe Full of 
Stones,
10:30 p.m. — Irish Coffee (sl 
Host Paul Soles talks with Paul 
Kligman, Alfie Scoop, Hank 
' Karpiis, Marvin Goldhar, Al- 
meta Speaks and Colleen' Col- . 
lins.
11:30 p.m—The Spirit of '70 
(c) Special For New Year’s - 
Eve, CBC Winnipeg presents a 
spefdal show to inaugurate ede- 
brations of Manitoba*s Centen­
nial Year. Former Winnipegger 
Bin Walker returns to  act as 
T he Guess Who, singer^ictress 
emcee. Featured artists are 
Joan Karasevich, Ray St. C3er- 
main, Reg Gibson and an up­
tempo group of teenagers called 
Sing-Out Winnipeg. Also fea­
tured are comedians Don. Slade 
onH n if f  Gardner, members of 
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet and 
singer Ed Evahto and satirist 
Geoff Scott.
12:30 p.m.—Holiday Feature: 
»T.iEht Up the Sky”  — Ian Car- 
m ichad. Tommy Steele and 
Benny HiU. The Army made a 
good job of converting a c rick e t. 
pitch into a searchlight station 
and the pavilion into a  barrack- 
" •. room.
THURSDAY, JAN. 1
8:30 a.m. — Tournament of 
Roses Parade (c) Live cover­
age of the magnificient parade 
through Pasadena p rec e t^ g  the 
Rose Bowl Game. Commenta­
tors for the parade coverage 
wUl be actress June Lockhart 
and U.S. TV  personality Bob 
Barker. Apollo 12 astronauts 
Alan L. Bean, Richard F  Gor­
don J r . and Charles Conrad J r. 
will be the Grand Marshalls of 
the  p a ra ^ .
See: TV HIGHLIGHXS 
(Gontinned on Page 4A)
S U P  C O V ER S
The Upholsteted Chair 
You Can Take OS 
and Wash.
J O Y  R U T H E R FO R D ]
INTERIORS LTD.
(across from Mt. Shadows)
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an .accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 






Ronge Hoods, Bath Fons, Medicine Cabinets
RETAIL — SALES — WHOLESAJ.E
The Best in Service and Stock 
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
T O W N H O U S E  D IS TR IB U TO R S
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1090 Ellis Bt., Kelowna 762-2010 Loo. 33
DAILY PROGRAMS 
MMMlaj to Firidqr









7:30—What’s New, J r. Edition 
7:35—Lassie 
8:00—Kartoon Komer 
8:30—Make Room lor Daddy 
9:00—Morning Movie 
10:45—Exercise with Linda 
11:00—Galloping Gourmet 
11:30—Newsbreak 
12. uu—Be w I t c h e d  
12:30^That Girl 
1:00—Dream House 
1:30—Let’s Make a Deal 




4:tji.— L>ark Shadows 
4:30—Wells Fargo 
S:00—Game Game 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00—W hafs My Line
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Ck>nversation (W>
7:00—To liv e  Again (Th)




9:00—It Takes Two 
9:25—NBC News—Dickerson 
8:30—Concentration 
10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
ll:3p—Who, What or 
Where Game 
11:55—KHQ News/Linder 
12:00—life  with linkletter 











7:00—̂ ic k  Van Dyke
»/ V-  ̂ 'Y/
 ̂V-* '55 T V.
M O N D A Y
Chamwl 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Only)




7:30—The Governor and J .J . 
8:00—Debbie Reynold’s, Show 
8:30—Front Page Challenge 





, 11:30—Sports Capsule 
11:35—Wild. Wild, West
Chnnnel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—The Flintstones 




0:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Centre 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
ll:3 0 -T h e  Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Music Scene 
8:15—1110 New People 
0:00—The Survivors 
10:00—Love American Style 
, 11:00—Nightbcat 
11:30—Burke’s Law
C'hunncI 6  —  NKC 
(Cnbln Only)
7:30-M y World
& Welcome To It 
8:00—Laiigh-m 
0:00—Monday Night at 
the Movies 
"BntUe Ilymn’’
11:00—New.s and Weather 
11:30—Tonight Show /Carson
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A  S H O E F U LL  O F  S T O N ES
Nick Fylan as Chico points 
a gun a t a  minister who at­
tempts to help him, in the 
dram a A Shoe Full of Stones, 
for telecast on CHBC-TV, Dec. 
31, a t 9:30 p.m. The script 
by Phillip Hersch, creator of 
Wojeck, tells the story of a
minister working on his own 
in the downtown ghetto of a 
big city. A Shoe Full Of 
Stones stars Lee Patterson as 
Rev. Noah Bunker and Shar­
on Acker as his wife, Anne. 
The CBC film production is 
in color.
Nude Scene Stretched loo Far 
Says Cheesecake Star Of Past
HOLLYWOOD (APi — A stiU 
beautiful doll who was a  glamor 
queen of the ’40s and ’50s—and 
did her share of cheesecake pos- ■ 
ing—̂ thinks things have gone too 
■far.
Virginia Mayo says nudity 
and sex are being presented on 
the screen today by a  “a  lot of 
idiots who are not really grown 
up . yet.”
“ TTiey’re  fooling around like 
kids who write dirty words on a 
barn.”
She’s no prude, ”In a  lot of 
my films we’d have scenes 
where 1 was supposed to be tak­
ing a  bath. But you didn’t see 
me naked. I ’d have things on.”
Miss Mayo, born Virginia 
Jones in St. Louis-and trained 
there , in her aunt’s dramatic 
school—had several years of 
touring In Vaudeville and plays 
before producer Sam Goldwyn 
saw her in a Broadway show 
and brought her to Hollywood in 
1943,
In 16 years for Goldwyn and 
later Warner Bros., she ai> 
peared in about 40 movies, bit, 
budget westerns, musicals and 
costume dramas that still stand 
up well, she is proud to say, on 
television.
“Only two or three were 
stinkers.” Her latest movie as a 
freelance was a 1967 Western, 
Fort Utah.
In recent years Miss Mnyo 
has returned to her first love.
G L A M O U R  EY ES
with
C O N T A C T  LENSES
Consult a Spccialisl 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A .D .O . 
with twenty years experience in 
tills field.
Enquiries nro welcome
V A L L E Y  C O N T A C T  LEN S  C EN T R E L T D .
1564 Pandosy S ( . S u i t e  1 703-5311
Kelowna, D.C.
B o o k  C o r n e r
the theatre: 'That Certain. Girl 
in Las Vegas, on the road with 
Barefoot in the Park. Mayo fans 
who saw her in an eight-week 
run of Under the Yum Yum 
’I’ree a t the Thunderbird Hotel 
in Las Vegas, completed last 
week, noted that the blue-eyed 
blonde is as shapely as ever.
From the show she returned 
to her home in Thousand Oaks, 
Calif., where she lives with, her 
husband, Michael O’Shea of the 
1954-57 television series It’s a 
Great Life and their daughter 
Mary Catherine, 16.
As a veteran of more re­
strained representations of ro­
mance on the screen, what does 
she think of today’s explicit­
ness?
“Those slUy sox subjects are 
very Immature. ’The guys doing 
them don’t know how to write. 
Lack of talent Is what makes 
them do these dirty and, they 
think, shocking things.”
But doesn’t  patronage prove 
these things arc what the public 
wants?
“Cto, conie on. There’s been 
no choice. Gone With the Wind 
has been packing them in too, 
right? I don’t  tliink anybody’s 
going to. go SCO Bob and Alice 
and Joe and Ethel, whatever it 
is, in 20 years.”
How about I Am Curious (Yel­
low)?—'T m  not that curious to 
•eo it.”
To understand the present, 
man must understand the 
past.
And a sure way to bring the 
past to life and to make it un 
derstandable, write the au­
thors of The Story of Western 
Man, is to let the people of the 
past speak for themselves.
•This Prof. John C. Ricker 
and Dr. John T. Saywell, his­
torians in Toronto universi­
ties, do in a beautifully pro­
duced two-volume work that 
starts with the beginning of 
man on earth and carries him 
into the world of 1969.
Of the people of the past, 
the authors say:
“Through the rich record of 
the works they created—theu- 
art, architectiure and sculp­
ture—they tell 'js about theii- 
gods and wars, thei work and 
play, their governmenr and 
laws, their hopes and fears.
’This book, then, is theirs too.* *• .
The Story of Western Man, 
containing hundreds of col­
ored illustrations, is easily 
read as well as being informa­
tive. The p u b l i s h e r s  say 
$500,000 was spent in its pro­
duction and that it has been 
. approved for school use in 
three provinces and in six 
states of the United States.
Dr. Saywell, a native of 
Weybum, Sask., is professor 
of history at York University. 
This is his latest-of a long list 
of historical works. He has 
collaborated on some of them 
with Prof. 'Ricker, a professor 
of history at the college of ed- 
■ ucation, University, of To­
ronto.
The Story of Western 
Man, John C. Ricker and 
John T. Saywell, two vol­
umes, $17.50, Clarke, Irwin.
A l m o s t  every newspaper 
man promises himself that 
some day he’ll write a book, 
usually about his early days 
as a cub reporter. To him. 
those were thrilling years, 
learning the tricks of the busi­
ness with a tough, grumpy 
city editor breathing down his 
neck, scoring “beats” and 
rushing to meet deadlines.
Not in Peter Stursberg’s 
Those Were the Days, a nos­
talgic story of reminiscences 
of his first newspaper job, in 
Victoria with The Times. 
Nothing much happens in the 
book for, as Stursberg says, 
nothing much happens in what 
he calls, using Bruce Hutchi- 
s<m’s plvase, the land of the 
lotus caters.
Particularly was this ■ the 
case in the early years of the _ 
Depression, when jobs were ’ 
almost non-existent and Sturs­
berg counted himself lucky to 
get one at $15 a week. No one 
ever rushed on the paper; 
what didn’t get in today would 
get in tomorrow. There_ 
no hard news in Victoria in 
those days anyway. It was a 
city of gentility, of retired of­
ficials from colonial postings.
The only "character" on 
-The Times' in those days—at 
least the only one mentioned 
in Those Wei'e the Days—was 
the editor, Benny Nicholas—a 
kindly man and an able man 
who died of alcoholism. Sturs­
berg learned a lot from Benny 
in what he calls this interlude.
He went on to other and bet- 
tei’ things, working for .a year 
bn a big paper in London and 
in the Second World War as a 
war correspondent for the 
CBC and travelling through 
Europe, Asia and Africa. He 
now lives in Ottawa.
Clippers Recall 
Defenceman
BALTIMORE (AP) --  Balti­
more clippers were notified Fri­
day that Pittsburgh Penguins of 
the National Hockey League 
had recalled defenceman Bryan 
Watson.
In exchange, the Penguins an­
nounced they would send de- 
fenceman Mike McMahon to 
Baltimore’s American Hockey 
League club.
McMahon played briefly for 
the Clippei'S in 1963-64 and 1964- 
'65, when his conti-act Was 
owned by New York Rangers.
CALL (XASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-'J228
I  S C H N EID ER
p  PIANO & O R G A N  Co.
^  Your Dealer for 
World Famous
Y A M A H A
PIANOS and ORGANS
Phone 765-5486
PRESCRIPTIO N LENSES AV A ILA BLE
•  Bifocals and ’Trifocals o  Hardex and Hardlite
•  Sunglasses •  Colour Coated




243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2987
W e  Buy C o p p e r
'' ' ■ ' #




930 BAY AVE. 762 4352
NEW AND SURPLUS STEEL
T U E S D A Y
■ j F .
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Channel 2 — CHBC—  CBC




7:00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—Red Skelton 
.9:00—McQueen ,
9:30—The Bold Ones 






Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones 
7;00_Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Lancer 
8:30—Red Skelton 
9:30—Governor and J .J .
- 10:00—CBS News Hour 
ll:0O-The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
I Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
5;00_Peach Bowl (M.P.I.) 
8:00_What’s My Line 
8:30—^Movie of the Week 
. 10;00—^Marcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Burke’s Law





8:30—J u lia '
9:00—^Tuesday Night at the 
Movies
“Matter of Innocence” 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Car son
W E LL-K N O W N  FA C E
W E D N E S D A Y
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)





8:30—That Is The News, 
Goodnight






11:35—Spirit of ’70 
12:30—“Light Up The Sky”
Cbuuinel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones 





11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show











Channel 6 —• NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Orange Bowl Parade 
8:30—The Virginian 
10:00—’Tlvcn Came Bronson , 
11:00—Nows and Weather 
11:30—'fonlght/Carson
STILL IIBINQ BEEN 
Universe, a National Film 
Board of Canada half-hour docu­
mentary film first released nine 
years ago, is still being shown 
on t e 1 c V i s i o n and tiveatro 
screens in .’>2 countries.
Warren Davis, 43, a native 
of Peterborough, Ont., is CBC 
television’s anchorman on the 
national news, seen each 
weekday night across Canada. 
He gained his first broadcast­
ing experience in radio at
Kenora, Ont., in 1951 and join­
ed CBC two years later. Since 
then he has held many an­
nouncing posts as well as be­
ing host and interviewer on 
programs such as .’The Way 
It Is.
Atmosphere High On Menu 
In East Berlin Nighteries
EAST BERLIN (Reuters) — 
The lighting is low, the music 
soft, the mood intimate and the 
cuisine tasteful.
It could be anywhere. In fact, 
it is one of the small specialty 
eating places, with the empha­
sis on atmosphere, which have 
sprung up in East Berlin in the 
last few months to tempt diners 
away from their television sets.
This new phenomenon, is a 
quiet victory for eaters-out who 
have had to put up for years 
with hangar-sized restaurants, 
glaring lighting and indifferent 
service.
This early idea, to "build 
big,” was general^ welcomed 
since d i n i n g  facilities were 
sparse in war-ruined Berlin and 
East Berliners flocked- to thern 
in droves, . ,
However, after the initial nov­
elty, people began to tire of the 
all-revealing lighting, uniformly 
penguin-like waiters and food 
grown cold on its marathon 
journey from the kitchen to the 
far reaches of the , room. They 
preferred to stay at home.
Now East Berliners, with 
more money and leisure and 
less fear that a political joke ov­
erheard in a restaurant could 
land them in trouble, are in k ­
ing for something better. 'The 
Communist regime appears to 
have sensed thls^
SPECIALTIES LIKED
. Specialty restaurants for Pol­
ish, Hungarian, Bulgarian and 
' Russian cooking have existed 
for some time, More recently 
small restaurants have ap­
peared where a handful of . peo­
ple can while away the time on 
a novelty menu presented by 
gaily dressed waitresses.
The most recent of these is the 
old Berlin beer cellar, where a 
small but drab cafe has been 
transformed through wood pan­
eling, amusing stain-glass win­
dows, and old glass lanterns.
Another novelty restaurant is 
the "Cottbus Post - Chaise,’* 
where diners eat off barrels and 
choose from such dishes as 
"coachman's ; breakfast” (raw 
minced beef, bread and butter) 
or "PostiUion’s platter” (saw- 
sage, cheese, egg and bread).
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Lenkurt 
Electric Co. of Canada Ltd. 
announced IViday it has sup­
plied microwave and multiplex 
equipment from its Burnaby 
plant for a 175-nille microwave 
network crossing the Andes in 
. southwestern Colombia.  ̂ The 
network was built and will be 
maintained for an oil company 
by Lenkurt’s parent com ^ny, 
General Telephone and Elec­
tronics Iritcrnational Inc.
(Continued From Page 2A)
1:15 p.m.—New Year’s Day 
Addresses (c) Special by Gov­
ernor-General Roland Michener 
and Piim e Minister ’Trudeau.
1:45 p.m. — ’The Rqse Bowl 
Game (c) Live coverage of one 
of American college football’s 
bigge^ annual -games, from 
Pasadena, Calif. More than 
$500,000 has been spent in im­
proving the famed Rose Bowl,
• where ■ this 56th Rose • Bowl 
game will be played betweeg 
the University of Southern 
California and the University of 
Michigan. '  ^ .
5:30 p.m.—New Y ear Special 
Feature: “Light up the Sky”
(see details. Wed. listings).
7:30 p.m. — Doris Day Show 
(c) The Prize Fighter and The 
Lady — Larry Storch portrays 
Duke Farentino, a boxer who’d 
rather dance than fight and gets 
a large crush on-Doris while 
she’s trying to interview him.
8:30 p.m.—Boss Brass (c) Rob 
McConnell and the Boss Brass, 
a 16-man band with a blazing 
brasss section.
10 p.m.—Thursday Night (c) 
Ten Years For Tomorrow — 
The Sixties in Review. *010 past 
decade in Canada and the 
world; its trend-setting events 
and attitudes; its portents for 
the 1970s and the more distant 
future — examined by CBC’s 
correspondents from around the 
world and here a t home.
11:19 p.m.—Holiday ’Theatre: 
"Wild, Wild Winter” — a 
comedy-musical , w i t h  Gary 
Clarke, Chris Noel and Stephen 
Franklen. A student a t a resort- 
type college to learn skiing—, 
among other things—decides to 
thaw the cold secretary.
FRIDAY. JAN. 2
7 p.m.—^Windfall.
' 7:30 p.m—Julia (c) The Pri-
soner of Brenda — Julia, hires a 
w a 1 k i n g encylopedia as a 
mother’s helper, and Chegley 
battles an eccentric mainten­
ance man. ‘
8 p.m.Laugh-in (c)
9 p.m. — Wanted: Dead or 
Alive.
9:30 p.m.—Mission Impossible 
(c) The Falcon (Part 1).
10:30 p.m.-^N.Y.P.D.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre: “The Heart of the M atter” 
— Trevor Howar, Elizabeth 
AUen, Maria ScheU From the 
novel by Graham Greene,. a 
story of religious conflict and 
the downfall of a police coin-- 
missioner. ’
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
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Ustinov Modesif 
About Talents
TORONTO (CP) -  Peter 
Ustinov, actors director, novel­
ist, playwrightand.lmpersona- 
tor, believes there is nothing ex­
traordinary about his wide- 
ranging theatrical abilities.
.‘-‘Now if I  could write in musi-
: cal notes,”  hp ,said Monday in 
an Interview.
"A composer writes a score, 
conducts and can usually play 
the piano as well, and no one 
says, isn’t  that extraordinary. 
Musicians are the most extraor­
dinary people.” .
I h e  48-year-bld actor is in 'To­
ronto promoting the movie Viva 
Max in which he plays a  Mexi­
can general. . .. \ .
Ustinov continues acting, he 
says, “because I can do it very 
well.” ^ ^He took the position of rector 
of Scotland’s Dundee University 
to which he was elected last 
year, in order to meet young 
people. He defends some of the 
new stage trends, like nudism, 
pioneered by the young even if 
he has no intention of , partici­
pating in them.
" I  wouldn’t  feel very com­
fortable on the stage nude be­
cause I  know I’m not the most 
decorative article on the beach. 
"Besides, I  don’t  want to catch
cold.” .. u
Youth is "trying to unite hu­
manity and man and that’s 
great,” the father of tour says. 
But "sometimes the form it 
takes is a  little nerve-wrack- 
ing.’^
A NEW FIGURE
Television star Jackie Glea­
son’s new figure represents a 
loss of nearly 70 pounds. He did 
it by dieting on fish, m eat and 
eggs, supplemented by waMng 
1% miles each morning with a 
12- p o u n d  lead-weighted belt 
around his midriff.
BUILDING?
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Exciting New Styles in 
LIGHT FIXTURES 
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures a t
CUSTOM  
LIG H TIN G
(A. SIMONEAU & SON) 
550 Groves Ave. Fh. 2-4841
LA S  V E G A S  O R  RENO
A WEEK IN THE SUN COSTS LESS 
THAN YOU THINK
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12:30—Cliff in Scotland - 
lloO-CBC TBA1:15—New Year’s Messages
Prime Minister 
1:30—CBC News 
1:45—Rose Bowl Game 
4:30—Cartoon Carnival
• vS:30—“Light Up The Sky 
.2:00—Family Affair











7:30—Cotton .Bowl Parade 
8:30—Tournament of Roses 
Parade 
10:45—Cotton Bowl Footbau 
1*30—It’s a Wonderful World 
2:00—New Year’s Day Feature
4:00—Normal Programming 
6:30—The Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim  Nabors 
9:00_CBS Thursday, Night 
“ Five Weeks in a 
Balloon’’
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Sugar Bowl Parade 








4:00—Davey & Goliath 
7 :30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—That Girl 
V 8:30—Ski Nanny
9:00—This is Tom Jones 
10:00—It Takes a ’Thief 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Burke’s Law





11:30—Who, What or Where 
Game
12:00—Life with Linkletter 
, 12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Rose Bowl Game 
4:30—Holiday Evening News 
4:45—Orange Bowl Game 
8:00—Q-6 News
8:30—“The Glenn Miller Story 
11:00—News and Weather 
11; 30^Tonight/Carson
'The Master' Noel Coward 
Given Month O f Tributes
KELOWN ADAILYircOIIBIEB, SAT., DEC. **
South Africans
LONDON (CP) — Noel . 
Coward, once dismissed as a 
brittle “playboy of the West 
world’’ by critics of the ,. 
1920s, has emerged as the 
grand old man of the British, 
theatre after his 70th birthday
Inof wpfik. I*. <
As Britain moved into a . . 
solid month of Coward revi­
vals and tributes, a new biog­
raphy of The Master, as 
every-one in theatreland calls 
hirni. tells how the young playr 
w r l^ t ,  struggling to get The
Vortex produced in 1924, near­
ly signed his talent away to 
the Canadian millionaire in­
dustrialist Sir James Dunn in 
return for a regular salary. ^ 
Dunn met Coward at the 
fashionable French resort of 
Deauville where, true to his 
• subsequent image, the flam­
boyant young author was 
keeping up glossy appear- 
■ ances on scanty funds. Im­
pressed by Coward’s work, 
Dunn offered to pay him £100 
a  month for five years in r ^  
turn for 20 per cent of his 
earnings over that period.
A woman friend of Cow­
ard’s persuaded him not to 
sign himself away to ‘ a
strange financier.’’ Soon after 
that. The Vortex burst upon 
London and Coward’s meteo­
ric success began.
BBC PAYS TRIBUTE
Now, after a post-war pe- 
; riod when his r e p u t a t i o n  
dumped. Coward is enjoying 
a  full-scale renaissance. The 
BBC is preparing a, month­
long cavalcade of his p la ^ , 
movies and songs in a £100,- 
600 tribute such-as few livmg 
authors have received. 'The 
National Film  Theatre is fea­
turing a Coward season ® 
personal appearance by The 
Master, who now lives most of- 
the year in Switzerland.
F R ID A Y
I t’s even whispered that, the 
knighthood which has twice 
duded him may f i ^ e  in the . 
New Year’s Honors.
Coward himself .’refers to 
the adulation as “Holy Week’’ 
and regards it all with the 
amused detachmentvof avman. 
who has experienced bouquets 
and boosT-sometimeS in quick 
succession—over a c a r e e r  
stretching 60 years from his 
beginnings as a boy actor m 
white knickerbockers;
He has seen the wheel come
full circle from the days when
The Vortex, story of an 
uneasy mother-son relation­
ship complicated by the son s 
drug-taking, was howled down 
by old-guard critics of the 
1920s as “filth” and “ a dust- 
. bin of a play.”
COPES WITH WIT .
He has learned to cope with
extremes of praise and blame
with the same flashing wit 
■ that pours out of his best 
plays, or simply by shutting 
his ears to the commotion and 
getting down to a new project, 
whether it was a Viennese 
style musical comedy, a seri­
ous wartime dram a, a collec­
tion of short stories pr a caba­
ret act written and sung by 
himself.
On the few occasions when 
Coward produced a leaden­
footed flop, it was quickly 
submerged in a  dazzling cas­
cade of talents exercised in 
another direction. He ■worked 
a t fantastic speed in his hey­
day, throwing off a couple of 
evergreen songs before break­
fast and the best part of a
new play by lunchtirae. _ *
Private Lives, the sparkhng
high comedy he wrote for 
himself and the late Gertrude 
Lawrence, was written in four 
days; Hay Fever in three.
Coping with hostile critics
Beatle Departs And Peace 
Returns To Hawkins Home















11:35—“Heart of The Matter'*
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
' 6:30—Lasaio
, 7:00—Truth or Consequencca 
7:30—Get Smart 
8:00—The Godd Guys 
8:30—Hogan's Heroes 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“’The Law Bt Jake Watte" 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Dig Four Movie
STREETSVILLE, Ont. (CP)
— The English-style estate of 
rock ’n’ roU singer Rompin’ 
Ronnie Hawkins struggled back 
to normal today after a six-day, 
visit by Beatle John Lennon and 
bis. wife. , . ,  ,,
Before Lennon and his wife, 
Yoko Ono, left for Montreal 
Monday, the country house 
served as a  sort of international 
radio transmitter in this To; 
ronto area town. ^  , ,  , ,
In their pursuit of the ideal of 
peace Iicnonn and his arust. 
wife conducted telephone inter- 
views with radio stations 
Luxembourg to Tokyo.
^ e  house normally houses 
only the Arkansns-bom Hawk­
ins, his wife, Wanda, and their 
terce children. .
W h e n  an interviewer got 
there, there were about 25 peo­
ple in the house. There wps 
Ronnie’s six-man band; Dick 
Gregory, the Negro comedian, 
and his s e e r e  t n r y; several 
newspaper men and the seven 
in tlie Lennon party, including 
two cooks. ________
Channel 5 •— ABC
(Cable Only)
5:30—NBA Basketball 
8:00—What’s My Uno 





. Channel 6 — NBC •
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparnl 
8:30—Name of tee Game 
10:00—Bracken’s World 
11:00—Nows and Weather 
11:30—Tonlght/Carson
In 'th e  family room the Len- 
nons talked on telephones to 
two different radio stations. 
Seven other people kept other 
stations waiting on the remain­
ing lines. A girl took pictures of 
Lenhon’s stocking feet.
“When they go, ah’m gonna 
lock my gates and clean up the 
mess' aind start living normal 
again,” said Hawkins. “Usually, 
it’s nice and quiet and peaceful 
here.” .
”Ah’m friends with the people 
who are promoting this peace 
festival,” he explained. “And 
John and Yoko don’t like hotels,  ̂
so they phoned me fr<>m l<ondon^ 
an* asked if they could stay 
here while it was being organ- 
ized. They’re  wonderful, great. I 
was very honored.
“ . . . John works very very 
hard . . . Ah wish we’d had a 
little more time to play music. 
. . .  Ah didn’t  Interfere with 





Lined ........... 3 .0 0
Up to 90 inches 
in length.
Also Bedspreads, 
Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
HOME SERVICE 
Samples shown in 
your home. Drapes 
made and installed. 
Call 765-7221 
Immediately for an 
appointment.
"siioppera’ VHIace — Rutland
outside the theatre required a 
different approach. Coward 
once foimd a neat way to 
score off Canada’s Lord Beay- 
arbrook after the press.'bar- 
' On’s newspapers slighted fi*® 
playwright’s war work' for 
British intelligence.
As Sheridan Motley’s new 
biography tells it. Coward was 
deeply hurt by the attacks in 
the Daily and Sunday Ex­
press. He had taken on sever­
al intelligence assignments, 
including one offered by Cana­
dian Sir William Stephenson, 
then running British counter-
e s p i o n a g e in the United
States, but his role had for 
one reason or. another petered
out. , XWhen C o w a r d  came to 
make his celebrated naval 
■ war movie. In Which We 
Serve, be had a destroyer 
steaming out of harbor just 
after Neville Chamberlain’s 
announcement of war over the 
radio. Swirling in the dirty 
water by the ship’s side was 
the notorious front page T he 
Daily Express published dur­
ing 1939 With the banner head­
line: No War This Year.
Beaverbrook, by then in the 
war cabinet, was furious and 
tried hard to get the movie 
banned. It went on to become 
the Royal Navy’s most suc­
cessful piece of wartime, prop^
■ '■ aganda.: . '
QUICK TO RETORT _
The new Coward biography,
A Talent To Amuse—which 
takes its title from a line in 
one of the songs from Bitter- 
Sweet—is stuffed with Co- 
vrardisins that never ihade , 
the plays. . . .
Once, when the playwright 
was boarding a train, an insis­
tent woman reporter kept ask­
ing him if he had anything to 
say toT he  Star. ^
“Yes,” replied Coward as 
the train pulled out. “Twin­
kle.” ■He described Libriel Bart’s 
musical Blitz! as “twice as 
long as the real thing and just 
as loud.”
While trying to organize a 
midsummer benefit involving 
a large number of Londqn ac­
tors, a committee member
suggested to Coward the show
s h o u 1 d be titled Summer 
Stars. , R e p l i e d  Coward: 
“Some are not.”
: . He once summarized his ad­
vice to actors as: “Speak 
clearly, don’t  bump into peo­
ple and if you must hav6 mo­
tivation, think of your pay 
packet on Friday.”
Ban U .K . Papers
CAPE TOWN (Reuters) — 
T w o of Britain’s major popular 
Sunday newspapers, The News 
of the World and The People, 
have been banned from South 
Africa by the government publi­
cations control board.
A spokesman for a big chain 
of newspaper distributors said 
both papers, which have been 
under an embargo since early, 
October, now have been banned 
permanently.
The publications c o n t r o l  
board, which can cenwr all 
publications and m o v i e, s to 
South Africa, also banned issues 
No. 85 of a British serial publi­
cation, History of the 20th Centu­
ry. The issue was entitled Af-. 
rica in Chains.
$ $AVE $$ NOW $
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Kambops Goes
W orld O f Stars In 1960's «srr-J'.






















12:0 0—Sounds o f Saturday














M a n y  Famous Faces L eft
T_ hie widow. KS
6:57—Sign On 
7:00—News « ,
7;05_^Music for a Sunday
7:36—Voice of Hope 
8:00—Lutheran Hour 
8:30^Nei^s







11:00—Local Church Service 
12:15—News
Erri« Ford





2-a6^ C ^ »  Canada Check Up 
3:00—News . , . . .
S:10-Cross Canada Check Up 
4:36—Hockey (starts Oct. 19) 
5:00—News
7-60- e S m  of the Highlands 
8 :00—World of Music 
0:80—Canada National Back, 
to Bible Hour
10:00—National News 
10:10-C apita l Report ^
11:00—Vancouver Chamber 
Orchestra
11:05—Sounds of Sunday 
12:00—News 
12:05—Sign Off


























U:30—News E ’̂ trn 
11:50—Stork Report
(Friday Only) . 
ll:5ri “HiKiimeut 
12:00—Mld-duy Break
HOLLYW(X>D (AP) — The 
1960s started with the death of 
the **King” and ended with a 
noass murder. ,
The top Hollywood newsmak­
ers of the decade were Eliza­
beth TayliBf and Frank Sinatra.
Miss Taylor dominated the 
headlines during the first half of 
the decade. She had created 
' plenty of them in 1959, v?h^ she 
m arried singer Eddie F i^ e r  
after he had left Ins wife. Deb­
bie Reynolds.
In 1961, MUSS Taylor ne^ ly  
died in a  London hospital. She 
r  e C O V e  r  e d  enougli to teeter 
across the stage a t the Acar 
demy Awards and collect an 
Oscar for B u tt^ ie ld  8, one of
her lesser films. She was mak- , 
ing aeopatra  the following year 
wheii she became enamored of 
her co-star Richard Burton. It 
took a  year for them to shed 
t h e i r  respective m ates .. and 
marry.
Sinatra was making news m 
1962 with his engagement to 
dancer Juliet Prowso. The en- 
gagement was called off be- 
lause she declined to give up 
h^ ' career to become Mis. 
Frank Sinatra.
BaDNAP SINATRA JR.
in 1963, Frank Sinatra Jr. was 
kidnapped and released un­
harmed. His three abductors 
were captured, tried and _sen- 
tmeed- In the sanie year Sina­
tra  Sr. was required to divest 
himself of his Nevada g am b ^ g
holdings because he had enter­
tained a Mafia mobster. ^  
Sinatra took a much;pubU- 
cized yacht trip in 1965 with his 
movie friends, including 
young star of Peytem Place, Mia 
Farrow. Sinatra m arried the ac-
tress, 30 years his junior, in Las 
Vegas the foRowing year, In 
1968, she divorced biim^ _
The “probable suicide by a 
sudden overdose of pms .by 
Marilyn Monroe in 1962 shocked
the world. . . .In 1969, the life of Judy Gar­
land e n d ^ . also from an oyer- 
dose of pills. , . j  j
Actors in politics P « > ^ d  
much controversy in the laws. 
Many political observers snick­
ered when tap dancer Grorge, 
Murphy announced in 19M _ne 
was going to run for the U.&. 
Senate. He ran and won agamst 
the former ^ ^ ite  House press 
aide, Pierre Salinger.^ ,
Then in 1966, Ronald Reagan, 
a Republican like M u rp ^ , chal­
lenged the incumbent, Edmund 
G Brown, for the governorship 
of Califomia—and won. 
ftLM  ‘KING’ DIES • ^  .The death  of Clark G ^ le  in
1960 removed the sta r w to tod  
been acknowledged the ^  Kito_ 
of H»Uvi>-ood films. After his




































9:03-Ab It Happens ^  
11:03—Dlstlugulshetl Artists 














6:00—Friday Night Downbeat 
10;06—National News 
11:00—Ncwii
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
new Jam es Bond—actor George 
Lazenby—Thursday night 
official bis retirement as 007 
just before turning up un^pect- 
edly for the royal world pre­
miere of his one and raly 
James Bond filmi On Her Ma- 
j e ^ ’s Secret Service.
Lazenby. 29, was a rebel to 
the end- Despite pleas f>y .Pro­
ducers Harry Saltzman ^  At- 
bert Broccoli to turn up lookup 
like Jam es Bond, ’he appearedt, . 
bearded with his dark brown 
• hair down to his shoulders.
“I am James Bond in^J^e 
film,” he told: reporters. 
taoin etaoin shdlueshrdlu shrd 
night 1 am George Lazenby.
Why did he suddenly fly back 
from the United S te t^  ^  
threatening to toycoit the film
to back up his determination not 
to play James Bond again?
“I felt I  could not snub roy­
alty." he said. The p rem iere  
was attended by the Duke and 
Duchess of Kent.
Lazenby told Saltzman, who 
has made aH the ^ v ^ s  
James Bond films wdh Sean 
Connery as 007, that he was
^“c*o”m m e n t  e  d Saltzman:
"Jam es Bond is the m od^n 
Tarzan, There have heen 14 
Tarzans. Tliere will be anotber 
James Bond."
Ski l i f t  Stymied 
By Too M uch Snow
ROANOKE. Va, (AP) ~ ^ » -  
noke couldn’t meet the sched­
uled opening of the clty'ls new 
ski lift Friday—too much snow. 
An accumulation of L5 inches of 
Bnow b lanke t^  the liUly <^y 
and workmen couldn’t  reach toe 
site in Flshbutn Park to P“t the 
finsihlhg tmiche.s,on the new im.
death, s , ay Gable, 
gave birth to toe actor’s only 
chUd. William Clark.
The death of Walt Disney in 
1966 was a blow to the millioos 
who had known his genius w ^  
fantasy for a generation. But by 
toe decadd’s end the Disney en- 
-terprises were . flourishing as 
never before.
■ Oscar provided his annual 
spate of headlines. ■ j
In 1961, Jim m y Stewart dehy- 
ered an emotional tribute to 
Gary Cooper, and tdevtoon 
viewers realized for the first 
time the seriousness of Cooper s 
illness. C o c ^  died of cancer a 
few montiis later.
Sidney Poitier won the t ^ a i  
for best actor of 1963, and bis 
•victory seemed to symbolize toe 
emergence of toe N ^ ro  in 
-American life. In 1964, B®tricia 
Neal; whose personal life to o  
been marked by tragedy, was a 
nopiular winner as best actiress.
The following year she suffored
a massive stroke while preg­
nant, yet managed to recover, 
■give birth to her child and re- 
surae her career.
WINS THREE OSCARS ^K a t h a r  i n e Hepburn twice
S t  a r  r  e d in the A c a d ^ y  
Awards. In 1968, she w w  her 
second Oscar after a ^y® »v  
lapse. Then in 1969, she tied 
with newcoma: Barbra Streis­
and for the best actress award.
Thus I ^ s  Hepburn became 
the first star to win an Oscar 
three times. Her victories were 
-poignant because of the death in 
-1967 df her liHigtime co-star and 
friend, R eh ea r Tracy.
Death removed many famous
names from the H o 11 y w o o  d 
scene in toe 1960s. .
Among the losses: ^
" Charles Laughton, Dick Pow­
ell, Jrff Chmidler. Jack CaesM, 
Mack Sehriett, Nelson Eddy, 
Jeanette MadDonaM, Stan
CHTAWA tCP) — The Cana­
dia ad - l anmis- 
sion a n n o u n c e d  awpioiral 
Wednesday of an applicatiMi py 
British C o l u m b i a  Telc^sioii 
Broadcasting System to
carry the CTV network to Kam- 
lo<8?s, B.C.. using microwave.
The announcement, following 
on the heels of a CRTC ̂ prohibi­
tion on microwave Telays_ 
cable companies to import U.b., 
television, said British Colum­
bia Television will carry 
grams of its Vsncouv« stotton. 
CHAN-TV, a CTV affiliate, to 
Kamloops
Provision of additional service 
to Kamloc^s was a major consi­
deration at a (HITC hearing in
Vancouver last October.
Numinous applications from 
cable operators were presented, 
with most requesting permis­
sion to import U.S. programs by 









rel Harpo and Ghico Marx, Nat 
King Cole; Eddie Cantor, Gracie 
Allen, David O. Selznick.^Clara 
Bow, Buster Keaton, H e d ^  
Hwwer, Ed Wynn, Francis X. 
T ^ h m an, Cliftwi W d*. Jayne 
Mansfield, Robert Taylor. _
The most shocking news ftom 
Hollywood came at toe end of 
the decade wito toe incretoWy 
V i c I o u s murders of actress 
^ a ro n  Tate and four o to « s a t 




935A Blehier 6t. 
782-2096 Nights ■“
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W O f l L . O
W I D E
T f f / W / E L
Phone 3-5123 
510 Lnwretice
Subject to Gov’t Appiovid.
W IG HTM AN
‘•Al|l OF GOOD LIVING’̂
CAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing &  Heating ltd .
581 GaiyUMi I'faice 762-3122
G e t  R o llin g  A g a in ! 
NORTHGATE 9  SERVICE
•  l,ubrlcutlan •  D rake R epairs 
•  Uniroyal T ires
Guaranteed Mecbanlciij 
ReiMiliB — Tune-ups 
Rpeclailzlng In:
Electroale Wheel Itiilanclng 





LONDOlS CAP) — The moide 
«f Hello, Dolly ! opened In L o^ 
don Tuesday night to ro u n ^  of 
arotouse from the local crincs.
. . A Joyful picture, unfasb- 
ionabiy clean with no kinkyness,
' n o  smart-r 'iec dialogue and no 
nudity,” writes ‘‘The D ai^  
lo r’s Dick Bichaids. ‘‘Beheve 
ii woskSv**
/rile film opened at a  ^ e l i t  
nerformance attended by Prince
Kiilip. ^ ,
“ It will be a  long time before 
yge bid this Dolly goodbye, 
aaya The Daily Mail.
•me Dally Eapress says 
bra - streisand la a  “ p e a t  star 
who exploded onto 
and dazzles the senses like an 
aapenslve firework,”
C JO V -FM  S TER EO




VOO-CJOV-FM News ' 
7 :05^ o u n tr y  and W »tero  ^
g*00—CBC “ World a t Eight
S; 15—Country and Western 
9 :00—CBC News 
















0;Oo—“World a t S x ” CBC 
9:30—Intermezzo '
8 :00—CJOV-FM News 
8; 10—Intermezzo'






































7:05—Good Morning Music 
0 :00—CJOV-FM News 
9; 10—CJOV-FM Sports 






6:00—S u n d ^  Evening 
7:00—CBC News 
7:10—Sunday Evening 
8 :00—Heritage Concert 
10:00-C B C  News 
10:10—Sunday Night 
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N FB  Layoffs 
T o  Be Studied
MONTREAL (CP) -  State 
Secretary Gerard Pelletier has 
appointed Andre Saum ier of 
Montreal to look into the schM- 
uled layoff of 73 National Film 
Board e m p l o y  e e s, it was 
learned Wednesday.
FB Commissioner H u g o  
MoPherson skid Mr. ^ u m ie r, 
assistant deputy minister of the
deportment of regional devdo]^
wiH' “review the layoff 
situation In the light of the 
FB’s 1970-71 budget”  and re­
port <m it without a  month.
Meanwhile, the film board is 
holding back layoff notices it 
tn  send to the 73 em- 
idcyees,' informing them that 
their Jobs have been identified 
as “siuplus to requirements.”
The 73 layoffs would bring the 
total number of NFB employees 
laid off as a  result of govern­
ment austerity measures to 104.
. Thirty-one departed a month 
ago.
T he film board’s 419 technical 
and production employees are 
represented. by the Eendxcat 
General du Ninema t  de la 
Tdevision CNTU5.
Mr. McPherson said to an in­
terview that Mr. Saumier, 36, a 
graduate sociologist and busi­
ness administrator and vice- 
president of the Canadian Film 
Institute, wUl review the. layoff 
dtuation as “an impartial ob­
server.”  ,
“He will report to me, and 
then I  will have to act . . . If 
Qiere is any way to ease the sit­
uation, we'll follow it.”
Gail Renshaw, the U.S. en­
try in the Miss World contest, 
crowns Dean Martin ,at his
HE'S H ER  K IN G  .  .
show to Las Vegas, Nev. 
Columnist Earl Wilson, to the 
New York Post, says that
Martin has chosen Miss ReA- 
shaw to be his third wife.
C U S T O M  T A I L O R E D
D R A P ES
3 to 4 wedca delivery.
J O Y  R U T H E R FO R D
I N T E R I O R S  L T D .
(across from Mt. Shadows) 
765-7176
After This
BERLIN (AP) — A genera­
tion gap to Jazz was dramafized 
in the annual Berlin Jazz Festi­
val which ended recently.
Caught to the crossfire of
traditionalists and adherents of
so-called free Jara was Stan 
Kenton, the American big band 
leader who did as much as any­
one to move Jazz into halls that
once were the reserves of Bachi
Mozart and Beethoven,
‘‘Fifteen years ago, Kenton 
gave us promise of a new style 
of concert music," said a West 
German Jazz critic. ‘‘Now ho 
w ill’ have to re-examine his 
role."
Said Kenton: 'Some of the 
Bounds the avant-garde are 
playing arc terrifying tlAngs.
; . . I t reaUy does not have any­
thing to do with music.”
Ib is  clash of the old and new 
In Jazz has been going on to 
Berlin for two years or more, 
with each side getttog booed or 
whistled down by the oUier’s ad­
herents. . ,
Kenton did not know this and 
was n^stlfled when be waa 
booed by a sroall but loud group
CANADIAN WORKS
Four of tl«f five productions to 
the opening season of Toronto’s 
St. Lawrence Centre t o  me 
Arts will bo world premieres of 
works by Canadian playwrights.
n a m e d  c h a ir m a n  
J ack Lord, star of the televi­
sion crime series Hawaii Five- 
0 , has been chosen state chair­
man for tiio 1909 Christmas Seal 
camj;>atgn In Hawaii.
as he led a local att-star tend  
playing his Inrassy apange- 
ments to Philharmonic Hall. He 
was shockaJ when his Critics 
then got up and walked out. Tbe . 
n i^ t  before, when the same 
thing happened to modernist 
Cecil Taylor and his group, u  
was the traditionalists who pro- 
tested
About the only performer M t  
out of this crossfire in the six 
concerts was Duke Ellington, to 
whom the festival was dedi­
cated because of his 70th birth­
day year.
DUKE IS ‘HOLY’
One West Ctorman Jazz buff 
said: “ Duke ElBngton is as 
fresh to his sound now as he 
was in 1927." Another said: "Ho 
is holy in Berlin."
His band still produces many 
of its old sounds featuring the 
equally ageless alto saxophonist 
Johnny Hodges. _
Sarah Vaughan and Uonel 
Hampton also escaped wltbow 
serious confrontation, although 
JMiss Vaughan was boo^.^ 
Kenton said that anybody who 
buys a ticket has ,thc^ right to 
protest or wnllr out. He 
It might have been the sight of 
Ills band’s tuxedos that started
the protest. , .
‘‘I was also told that some of
the prople objected to me s m ^  
ing,” he said, smiling. And to 
truth, the German yiew of Jazz 
is deadly serious.
NEVER EXFEX7TED IT 
Kenton added he never expect­
ed to be lumped with the Es­
tablishment.
‘‘A lot of people said we were 
avant-garde in our time,” he__ 
pointed out. “ 1 don’t  think we 
were so avant-garde compared 
to the avant-garde of today., I  
guess the youngCr people, at 
least here to Berlin, look at 
Kenton as traditional music and 
they look at (he avant-garde as 
their music. But the thing that 
scares m e —  the music these 
people caU thdbr own has no re­
lation to music. I t’s a display of
some kind of emotions.
'•It Is almost like humanity 
has been thrown into a meat 
grinder and e v e r  y  b  o d  y ’s 
screaming for help. I  do not see 
any parallel between what they . 
are playing and music." _ 
Cterman critics answer this by 
saying that "free" Jazz musi­
cians are as technically accom­
plished as anybody before to 
Jazz but they have gone beyond 
this with their individualistic to- 
tcrpretatilbns. ' ______
New  Location 
M cK e n z i e  r e p a i r s
formerly of 2925 Pandosy St. 
has moved
-  fo 765 Boyce R6. 
Phone 762-0847
A N D  N O W  19 70 1
The Best to  You 
W ith Stereo FAA . . .
Y o u ’ll have a happier year.
'
F U R N A C E  M O T O R S
“ REPAIRS"
Blower Units - Power Tools 
Ace Electromotor Borvic*
2978 Pandosy St.
Ph. yff'-’'*'*'' '>*' 78i-4(J37
N O W  O P E N !
F O R  A  C O M P L E T E
f u r n i t u r e ,  A U T O  &
M A R IN E  U P H IH S T E R Y
SERVICE BEE
GORDON'S
U P H O LS T E R IN G  L T D .
1121 Olenmore 81. 702-4154
¥
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A  FA B U LO U S  W O R LD
An exciting new series en­
titled The Fabulous World of 
Skiing can be seen in full
color on GHBC-Television Sat­
urdays at 12:30 noon The ser­
ies takes viewers to skiing
sites in 10 different countries 
where they’ll see some of the 
most beautiful and dramatic
skiing action in the world, and 
be exposed to detailed ski in­
struction from some of the top 
skiers in the world.
A Female Hamlet? The Survivors Just Did N o t . . .
NEW YORK (AP) — To be or 
not to be a female Hamlet, that 
is the question.
Veteran acti-ess Dame Judith 
Anderson, following a handful of 
actresses before her, has decid­
ed that the role of Hamlet can 
be played as well by a woman 
as by a man, and is preparing 
for an extensive U.S tour as 
Shakespeare’s m e l  a n c h o 1 y 
Dane. ,
“ I’ll be getting advice from 
all sides,’’ she says. “But I 
don’t waqt to hear any theories 
about'the role or how a woman 
should play it.”
Performing Hamlet has been 
in her mind since an almost- 
production on Broadway a dec­
ade ago, and now has come 
about chiefly because of her 
blunt distaste for what’s going 
on in today’s  tlieatre.
“Tliere isn’t anything I want 
to see or hear,” she says, “You 
hear about Hair and Oh! Calcut­
ta !, and it’s all disgusting to 
me.’’
LINK WITH YOUTH
As for fresh scripts that come 
her way: “ I don’t  want to waste 
my remaining years waiting for 
something that I have respect 
for.” Besides, doing Hamlet is 
“my way 0/ communicating 
with and doing something for 
youth.” ,
, Dame Edith likes to recall 
those long lines of students, at 
the box office when she tra ­
velled across the U.S. several 
seasons ago with compact edi­
tions of Macbeth rfnd Medea— 
tlio latter her moat famous 
characterization,
Hamlet is to bo a full-size ver­
sion. With five performances a 
week, the six-pionth tour will 
play mainly schools and univer- 
slUca from coast to ceaat.
m i f i m  i m
•  upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bemard Ave. 2-3341
There will be only a single 
performance at Carnegie Hall 
here.
“ It isn’t ; that I’m avoiding 
criticism,” says Miss Anderson, 
“but I ’m not setting out with 
any idea of pitting myself 
against the great male Hamlets 
either.
NOT TRICKY HAMLET
“This is going to be a produc-. 
tion , without any tricks—and 
that might start a whole trend, 
mightn’t it?”
With her auburn t r e s s e s  
trimmed to mannish length, the 
dynamic artist will fit herself 
further to the part by wearing a 
black pullover with slacks, rath­
er than leg-tight hose.
Although she has ranged wide­
ly from classics to contempo­
rary drama to Jerry Lewis 
comedy in a career .spanning 
more than half a century. Dame 
Judith has never before attempt­
ed a male part, somehow hav­
ing even overlooked oven Peter 
Pan.
Hamlet has, however, proved 
an irresistible attraction to dis­
tinguished actresses over the 
centuries, from Sarah Siddons 
in 1775 to Charlotte Cushman in 
1851, Sarah Bernhardt in 1899, 
and Eva Lc Gallicnnc and Slob- 
ahh McKenna in recent years.
“The majority of great parts 
are written for men,” Dame Ju­
dith says. “I don’t think of 
Hamlet as cither male or fe­
male. It encompasses every 
emotional note on the scale,”
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Why 
didn’t The Survivors survive?
“ I f  went down the drain, 
baby I ” say s novelist Harold 
Robbins, author of 'The Carpet­
baggers, The Adventurers, and 
others, who is reported to have 
received betwf en $500,000 and 
$1,000,000 for a lOO-page concept 
for the loudly-trumpeted fall 
television series.
“They turned it into a talk 
show like Peyton Place,” Rob­
bins said. “Mine was an action 
story.”
ABC-TV proudly launched the 
series Sept. 29 as part of a new 
but doomed challenged to the 
competition’s formidable Mon­
day night lineup including CBS’ 
Gunsmoke and NBC’s Laugh-In.
It w as' the TV-drama debut 
for both Lana Turner and 
George H a m i l t o n  and also 
starred Kevin McCarthy, Ralph 
Bellamy and Michael Vincent;
Universal Studios, where 15 of 
a , projected 26 episodes were 
produced—the last will be seen 
Jan. 12—proclaimed it as “a 
story about people who ai'c rieh, 
colorful and exciting, the kind 
of people each of us would like 
to be . , . the jet set super-rich 
who seek sensation and Whose - 
words and actions made head­
lines wherever they go.”
PUBLIC AP ATI! t
P r o d u c e r .  Walter Donlger 
says: “The shows probably hod 
more advance publicity than 
any show in the history of tele­
vision. But nobody seemed in- 




Blaek Mtn. and Froelich Rd. 
Rutland 1:00-9:00 p.m. 5-7179
Trudeau O ff 
For A  S w in r
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Trudeau was to leave ' 
Montreal today for a swimming 
and skin-diving holiday in the 
Gulf of Mexico, a spokesman in 
his offlee said.
At a news conference Mon­
day, the prime minister said he 
had not decided whether te  
spend his holiday swimming or 
skiing.
His office today said he now 
hoped to do some of both. But 
the spokesman would not dis­
close where in the Gulf of Mexi­
co the prime minister was head­
ing nor where he would go 
skiing. He is expected to be 
away about 10 days on the two 
‘ trips. ■
Mr. Ti'udeau spent Christmas 
with his mother in Montreal. He 
is expected back in Ottawa in 
time to meet his cabinet before 





0  Soup .
0  Sandwich 
0  Dessert 
0  Refreshment




“No one seems interested in 
the problems of people with all 
the money in the world. We 
tried to give them problems 
that the audience could identify 
with. But the magic was miss­
ing.”
Informed parties say the ven­
ture coast ABC about $5,000,000, 
of which $4,000,000 will be re­
covered in sponsor’s fees.
PLAY IT SAFE
GAS FURNACES 
SHOULD HAVE AN 
ANNUAL SERVICE
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it 
now.








Across the Town - -  Across the Continent
1120 ELI.IS ST. 762-2020
SERWA BULLDOZING £0. LTD.
Exciivnting •  Bulldozing •  Rond Construction 
.•  Gravel (pH run and crushed)
0  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
**Spei’lalizlng In Subdivision Ronds”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Mofldy Rd. Ph. 102-4007
KIDS
OF ALL AGES 
LOVE
RECORDED MUSIC
I'rcincndoiis Selection o f . . .
Avecords -  Cassettes -  Tapes
T h e  M u s ic  B o x
1551 Ellis St. 762-5511
CONG RATULATIONS
*  from  the fc!ks at
T U R V E r S
F U R N IT U M
M»v t»e Invite yoQ to tidt 1\iivq^ 
^  the oeit futufik We biio 
iî , ^  room grouj^uili: bedMdoi loiiteb 
Utnben ^  llvliij|( room 
t60Uan<»# and borne fainl îijagi. 
Gome ill dod btowie thtettsb 3 flo ^  
of iurnlture. Buy credit tenu
T U R V E Y 'S  FURNITURE 
‘  . . .  for a . . .
W EDDING
RECEPTION
in an atmosphere 
o f luxury and good taste
CAU.
CAPRI M O T O RI N N
**One of Canada*t Finest* 
Fhooe 76^S242
T h e  B R I D E ' S  P a g e
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tEU>VITA VAILT OQimffB. RAT., OBC. H. 1M9 TASS 9
JUST AAARRIED?
W H Y  P A Y  RENT?
Start oft vtMir marriage the wise way, buy your own hnms. 
Why pay toot wneo feu can use the sama amount to 
ourehasa v6itt future happiness. We have a aaleetUm p i 
fine homes to iuit even me most discriminate tastes. Cdu 
ns today, veu are under no obligation. Carry her over thi 
threshtme with our help.
ROST. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY &  INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
5)2Beraavd Ave* none 762-284d
•YOUR W EDDING CAKE
We are Bpe l̂Uti in fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes of 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiu] for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest 
ingredients. ■ ■ A i■ A '.’*'
R O Y A L  B A K E R Y
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
511 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2399
''ir-: <.r
/ 'i? , ■
' .. .. ^  ■'
HAWORTH
H a p p iM S i
DIAMONDS
lYeaauied b ey ^  iU cMber ̂
See this and othif 
Diamond Deaauras PHoaS 
from $50 to $5,(X)0.
V » ^
Sxif <m oar convenient credit temik
lAMES HAWORTH & SON
541 Bernard Ave. Phono 762.2S27
p ii
Mrs. HEINZ HERMANN (nee Giesla Kruger) 








Depend on us for pictures to preserve the precious memories 
Of your wedding day. You'll find our modem facilities 
complete (n every detaO . . .  to assure your satisfaotlon tor 
aU wedding picture requirements. CaU in soon for a copy of 
our brido's booklet . . . Contains a complete ebeclcdist of 
things to do until your day of days.





FLOBAL DECORATIONS TO SBT1HE TONB 
OF YOUR WEDDING
.•. you plan an elaborate affair or Just a quiet
wedding at home, we are evilly pieaisd to meet your 
requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flowsr stands to flanh 
the altar and centraplicai ter recept  ̂tablet. Ullift upon
the one special florist who dots it be>t.
Oopsultatlona arranged at your convenience, no m»Ugatten,
r
aver
. .  F L O W E R  B A S K E T
M llw nAw . Mw m TIM IU I
F A S T  ‘m E X ’ 8BRV1CE
A  perfect wedding begins w ith 
the right preparations, let this 
* f  page be your guide in preparing 





> s s =
Ona cf the most Important itema In your 
Wedding Reception is your
Henry Ennlg, manager of Supet-Valu’a 
most modem bakery, will bo pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your spodfications. 
to addition, Henry and his staff will ba
Sleased to bake your fancy pastorioi, •eorattve breads, eto., to complement 
your wadding cake,
Ona week prior to tha occasion will be 
sufficient notice to cater to your require­ments.






•  A^SS wedding InvIteUons. and get in the mafl finA
9 FInlib shopidag mw ter llneni and Ungerle.
•  Cheek (couSMau purebates. Have fitting on your weddfag jpoww#
•  Decide 00 flowers for the bridel party so that tho gnm a  may order same.
•  Acknowtedga each gift as it arrives.
•  Order terlde*s cake and decide oa wedding WreaktesI 
ateau.
One Week Before
0-Cbê " that -'tO-'yeur 'purokaaea' iwv̂  arrlwsii aad-iBl.
•  Pick two or three daya ahead.
Ntm go ahead and "Uvo Happily Evgr
j-REVIEWOFTHE YEAR—By Alan Maver
*” ' —Ma y . ......... . 3
'm esm m A L . c m a p ish s
m  A RecoRp/6rM s fM ie y
COP m e , APP -ree/R fom i
CHAMPfOHSHtPMSireAA .̂
'm m
A m E W
A 7RML m  BOr MRS 
miAHAPOCiS SOORfOe 
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C a n u c k s  S w a m p  
S e a ttle  8  T o  1
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Iperiod and Murray HaU wrapped
it up with two quick goals in 
Vancouver 'Canucks Friday Bill Saunders sco r^  both 
night swamped Seattle 8-1 to Portland goals, one in, the sec­
ond period and the other in the
Russians Lose Own Game 
Giving Canada 3 -2  Edge
More Nails Hammered Home 
Into NHL's 'Expansion Division'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Pittsburgh Penguins and St. 
Louis Blues hammered a couple 
more nails into the coffin lid la­
b e l  1 e d "E ^ansion Division" 
with . key . victories over es- 
t  a b l i s h e d Eastern Division 
squads Friday night. »
The Penguins were in fourth 
spot in the West Division, but a 
3-2 upset over New York Rang­
ers, leaders in the East, pulled 
them into a tie with PhUadelp- 
■ hia Flyers, just three points 
back of second-place Minnesota 
, North Stars.
The Blues, meanwhile, in­
creased their lead over Minneso­
ta to 12 points with a 3-1 victory 
I over Toronto Maple Leafs, the 
; Eastern Division cellar-dweU- 
' ers. . ' . '  ' , '
In one other game, Montreal 
: Canadians earned a 3-3 tie with 
Detroit Red Wings.
The Blues return Toronto’s 
visit tonight while Philadelphia 
is at Montreal, Chicago Black 
Hawks visit Pittsburgh and 
Oakland Seals play in Minne- 
• sota.
Sunday, Los Angeles Kings 
are at New York, Boston Bruins 
at Philadelphia and the Seals at 
Detroit.
STOPS 26 SHOTS
! The outstanding goaltending
16,515 at St. Louis b e f o r e  
George Armstrong got one back 
for the Leafs late in the second 
period.
Goyette’s goal, his 16th of the 
season, moved him to witiiin 
four points of scoring leader 
Bobby Orr of the Bruins, who 
has a total of 50 points on 10 
goals and 40 assists.
The Blues outshot the, Leafs 
40-34 with Ernie Wakely in the 
winners’ nets and Bruce Gam­
ble absorbing the loss.
Centre Red Berenson, injured 
in a match against Minnesota 
’Tuesday, missed Friday night’s 
ganie and will be sidelined 
again tonight for the return con­
test. It was the first game Ber­
enson missed in the last 193 for 
St. Louis.
Gordie Howe was the goat be­
fore 15,246 fans at Detroit when 
he made a blind pass that was 
picked up by Montreal defence 
man Terry Harper for the tying 
goal with 2:47 remaining in the 
third period.
Claude Provost started the 
scoring in the second minute of 
the first period but Bruce 
MacGregor tied it for the Red 
Wings less than five minutes 
later.
Wayne . Connelly and Mac­
Gregor scored early in the sec 
_ _ _ ond period to make it 3-1 before
of Les Binkley kept Pittsburgh Montreal’s Dick Duff scored his
follow up their 4-2 victory Thurs­
day over Portland and maintain 
seven-point lead over the 
second-place Buckaroos atop the 
Western Hockey League stand­
ings. , ■'
The Buckaroos saved them­
selves from dropping another 
two points behind Vancouver 
Friday night when they downed 
Phoenix Roadrunners 4-2 before 
8,537 fans in Phoenix.
In the other WHL game Fri­
day, Salt Lakfe City was shut 
out 5-0 by San Diego at Salt 
Lake City and in the other 
’Thursday game. Salt Lake City 
took an 8-3 thrashing at the 
hands of the Seattle Totems in 
Seattle.
In Vancouver, 'the Canucks ex­
ploded for four goals in the 
sedond period and then coasted 
to an easy victory before 13,345 
fans.
Ted Taylor led the Canuck 
attack with two goals with 
singles coming from Cleland 
Mortson, Germain Gagnon, Ger­
ry Goyer, Marc Reaume, Brad 
Selwood and Ted McCaskill. Ron 
Ingram got the Seattle goal.
’The victory was Vancouver’s 
eleventh in 12 games.
In Portland ’Thursday, Paul 
Andrea tallied on a first-period 
penalty shot and the Canucks 
used this as a springboard to 
beat the second-placed Buck­
aroos.
third on a power play.
In SeattleThursday it took the 
Totems ..only nine seconds to get 
the first goal on the board and 
set Salt Lake City Golden Eagles 
off on their two-game disaster 
streak.
The quick goal came from 
Bob Courcy who connected for 
his 21st goal of the season on a 
break-away on the first shot of 
the game.
BIG LEAD
With 4,824 fans watching, Se­
attle took a commanding 5-2 
lead after one period, boosted 
that to 6-3 in the second and col­
lected two unanswered goals in 
the third.
Bob Schmautz and Gerry Mee­
han both scored twice for the 
Totems and singles came fi’om 
John Hanna, Marc Boileau and 
Jack Michie 
Art Quoguochi got two of the 
Eagles’ goals : and the other 
came from Dennis Schock.
San Diego banged in
TORONTO (CP) — Perhaps 
the Russians were tired or re­
laxed after two easy games 
against inferior opposition.
In any event, the team that 
has awed international amateur 
competition for eight years was 
beaten 3-2 at its own skating 
game by the Canadian national 
hockey team P^iday night.
The victory also gave the Ca­
nadians a 3-2 edge in games 
against the world champion 
Russians, who wind up tiieir 
tour of Canada at Montreal 
against a Montreal Canadiens 
farm club team Monday.
T h e  Russins, after tying the 
exhibition series 2-2 against the 
Canadiens, piled up an easy 8-3 
victory over an Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A team at 
Ottawa Tuesday and romped to 
14-2 rout of another junior
club at London Thursday. 
But Fran Huck, Barry Mac-
Kenzie and Bill Heindl scored Ung,
during the first 40 minutes here 
EYiday night and the Canadians 
skated the Russians to a stand­
still in the final period before 
15,614 fans at Maple Leaf Gar­
dens.'/.''/
SCORE FOR RUSSIA
'Vladimor Petrov and Valerie 
Kharlamov scored the Russian 
goals, both in the first period, 
on intricate passing plays but 
never really shook off the tena­
cious checking of the Canadians 
in the second and third periods.
, The Russians, who have ruled 
the international scene with 
skating ability, were beaten by 
a team that utilized four for­
ward lines arid three defensive 
pairings.
The Russians outshot the Ca­
nadians 38-28, but 20 of the shots 
on Wayne Stephenson were re­
corded in the first period before 
the Canadians began employing 
a man-to-man system of check-
B ro n co s C a n te r  
T o  E a s y  V ic t o r y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Centehriials climb­
ed to within one point of first-
__ ^  - _ four 1 place Victoria Cougars Friday
goals in the second period after by ,jowning Kamloops Rockets 
a lone first period goal to blank 54 in a British Columbia Junior 
the luckless Golden Eagles in Hockey League gatne in Van- 
their Friday night game. couver.
Danny O’Shea scored the first And in the other BCJHL cori- 
period goal for San Diego and test, Penticton Broncos scored 
then followed unanswered singles nine goals without a reply on 
by Sandy Fitzpatrick, John Me- their way to an easy 11-3 victory 
Millan, Dave Richardson and pyer Kelowna before 1,100 fans 
A1 Nicholson as 8.397 looked oh. in Penticton 
Tonight, the (jolden_ Eagles | Dale Dillabough gave the
•A crowd of 9,774 watched as travel to Denver and Portland Buckaroos a 1-0 lead at 5:27 of 
Andrea scored the second goal has a rematch with the Road-the first period in the Penticton
for the Canucks in the second | runners in Phoenix.
Meet Me At The Quarterback... 
Key Words In Football Today
game but Brian Barrett scored 
the first of his three goals 11 
seconds later to start the deluge. 
With three more goals by the 
end of the first period and an­
other two in the second, Pentic­
ton shot to a 9-1 lead in the 
third period before Don Bassett 
tallied for the Bucks. Bruce
Wik scored their other goal.
Vic Mercredi, Rob Udell and 
Kerry Moss each scored twice 
for Penticton while singles came 
from Ron Boyle and Ernie Gare. 
HARD-Hl’ITING 
The game in Vancouver was 
a hard-hitting affair watched by 
706 fans. A wild fist-swinging 
brawl in the! second period 
brought six gafne misconducts 
arid two fighting penalties,
Vancouver centre Larry Sim­
on injured his back when he 
crashed into the Kamloops goal 
and was taken to hospital.
Alex Dick scored for Vancou­
ver on a penalty shot called on 
the play. Bob Salo got two goals 
for the Centennials with Pat 
Russell and Simon getting the 
others.
The Kamloops attack was led 
by Marv Ferg who scored twice 
Oliver Steward and Wayne Gibbs 
got the others.-
During the final 20 minutes, 
the Russians took only six shots 
and most were harmless.
Charles Hay, president of 
Hockey Canada which operates 
the Canadian team, said he was 
pleased with the effort but em­
phasized that several changes 
are still to be made.
“We’re looking for about six 
additions. We really need anoth­
er good forward line and some 
backup strength in goal."
DRYDEN GUARDS GOAL
The Canadian team currently 
has goaltender Ken Dryden on 
the roster.
T he Russians took three of the 
four minor penalties and Can­
ada scored its second goal on 
the power ] l̂ay.
Alexander Ragulin was sitting 
out an interference penalty 
when MacKenzie’s drive from 
inside the blueline skipped over 
goaltender Vladislav Tretjyak’s 
pads to give Canada a 2-1 lead.
■The first period ended in a 2-2 
tie and the Russians showed 
definite signs of slowing late in 
the second period.
Heindl got the y/inner at 15:01 
of the second period, beating 
the R u s s i a n  defence and 
Tretjyak with a 15-foot shot that 
bounced off the goaltender’s 
pads.
Defenceman Steve C a r l y l e  
started the play by pouncing on 
Russian lead pass at the So­




NEW YORK (AP) — Madison 
Square Garden has completed 
arrangements for a Feb. 18 
!ieavyweii^>t championship bout 
1 )etween Joe Frazier and Jim m y,
SUis, it appeared virtually ebr- 
;ain Friday.
The Garden, which has been 
Irying to match Frazier and 
Ellis for the title for almost a  
year, announced a  Monday , 
news conference, at which de­
tails of the 15-round fight aro 
expected to be announced.
Harry Markson, director of r 
boxing for the New York arena, # -  
said earlier in the week he was 
confident the match would be 
closed with the resolution of "a 
few hitches concerning the an­
cillary, the televison setup."
Frazier, recognized as chani- 
pipn in seven states, and_ Ellis 
the World Boxing Association ti- 
tieholder, are reported to have 
been guaranteed $150,000 each 
against 30 per cent of the gate 
plus closed circuit television 
revenue.
The percentage take is expect­
ed to exceed the $150,000 each 
against 30 per cent of the gate- 
plus closed circuit television 
revenue. A
ahead after two goals by Ron 
Shock and one by Bryan Hex- 
tall, Binkley stopped 26 New 
York drives, 16 in the second 
period, to earn the victory. Ed 
Giacomin took the loss in the 
Rangers’ goal; stopping only 19 
Penguins shots.
Brad Park and Ron Stewart 
scored for the Rangers, who ab­
sorbed their first loss in 15 
games against the Western Di- 
, vision this season. The win be­
fore 17,250 New York fans 
snapped a five-game losing 
streak for the Penguins.
first season goal in the last min­
ute of the period to set the stage 
for Harper’s tying goal.
Rogatieri Vachon stopped 27 
Detroit shots as the Canadiens 
moved to within two points of 
the Bruins who are an equal 
distance behind New York in 
the Eastern Divisioii standings.
The tie kept the Red Wings 
six points behind Montreal. Roy 
Edwards made his 18th season 
appearance in the Detroit nets, 
kicking out 28 Montreal shots.
The Canadiens still are with­
out the services of centres
Barclay Plager, Phil Goyette | Henri Richard and Jean Beli- 
and Tim Ecclestone scored (or veau and left winger John Fer- 
the Blues before a crowd ofiguson, all on the injury list.
Cleveland's Coach Quite Sure
MINNEAPOLIS (A P) -  
“Meet me at the quarterback.” 
Nothing as much as those five 
words, coined by Minnesota de­
fensive end Jim Marshall, so 
succinctly arid explicitly define 
the purpose of pro football’s 
fearsome front fours—in each 
case a half-ton of brawn bent on 
bending the sport’s glamor pas­
sers.
Arid as the Minnesota Vikings 
and Los Angeles, Rams meet for 
the National Football League’s 
Western Conference champion­
ship this afternoon, those five 
words and the eight men in­
volved possibly are the key to 
each team’s title chances.
The; game, starting at 2 p;m 
EST, IS being carried live in the 
United States by CBS and in 
Canada by CBC.
Both the Viking and the Ram 
Front Four are experts at may- 
hern, Both have established 
their proficiencies but neither 
has managed to establish clear 
superiority, at least statisti­
cally.-
The Rams sacked opposing 
quarterbacks 50 t i m e s, one 
more than the Vikings. But the 
Vikings pushed opposing quar­
terbacks into the ground just a 
bit farther, nailing them for 404
yards in losses to 393 for 
Rams.
And though both front fours I 
emphasize that they have in no 
way been competing, they also 
agree that comparisons have! 
been made.
“I don’t think we’ve ever per-1 
sonally involved ourselves in|
Imlach To Lead Buffalos 
'Some Time Before Jan. 20'
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) —
any competition,” said Viking George (Punch) Imlach, coach 
defensive tackle Gary Larsen and general manager of Toronto 
before the game. “We let our Maple Leafs for 11 years before 
a c t i o n  speak rather than he was fired last April, will be- 
wo’’ds." Merlin Olsen, the Ram come general manager of the 
defensive tackle, concurred, but new Buffalo team in the Nation- 
did admit: al Hockey League, it was report-
You can’t help but draw ed today, 
comparisons—that’s soriiething The Buffalo Courier-Express 
that will go on fo-ir a long time, says Imlach, 5li will be named
But you just can’t look at the 
number of times a front four 
s a c k  s the quarterback—you 
have to look at the over-all p'er- 
foririance of the defensive line 
and what it’s contributed to the 
entire team.”
Tliose Were the measuring 
sticks that were applied as the 
two front fours—the Rams' 
Fearsome Foursome checking 
in at 1,045 pounds and the Vik­
ings’ Purple People Eaters 
checking in at 1,010—went about 
playing their game of meeting 
at the quarterback. ,
some time beiore the all-star 
game in St. Louis Jan. 20.” 
Imlach has had at least four 
meetings with officials of the 
Niagara Frontier Hockey Corp. 
since the group was granted an 
IfflL expansion franchise last 
month, the newspaper says.
Tlie Buffalo tearri and one 
from Vancouver will begin play 
in the 1970-71 season. Joe Cro- 
zier will shortly be named gen­
eral manager of the Vancouver 
club, the newspaper says.
Under Imlach’s direction, the 
Maple Leafs reached the play­
offs in 10 of 11 seasons and won 
four Stanley Cups, including 
three in a row.
Imlach was fired by Toronto 
president Stafford Smythe last 
April 5, seconds after the Maple 
Leafs were eliminated by !^s 
ton Bniins in four straight 
games in the Stanley Cup semi­
finals. ' T  ,
He now Is receiving some 
$51,000 from the Leafs to settle 
his three-year contract, which 
had one season to run. The Buf­
falo contract will be-for^everal 
seasons, the newspaper says.
Imlach, now engaged in news­
paper, radio and television work 
in Toronto, rejected bids to be­
come general manager and 
coach of Los Angeles Kings and 
Pittsburgh Penguins and coach 
of Minnesota North Stars, the 
paper says:
C A N A D A 'S  SPORTS R EV IEW
H O C K EY  S TAN D IN G S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) -  Cleve­
land Conch Blanton Collier be­
lieves Dallas Cowlxiys won’t 
make the same mistake Sunday 
in the National Football League 
Eastern Conference champlon- 
fihip they've made In the Inst 
two outings against the Browns.
“ I feel DaUns didn’t take us 
too seriously and were looking 
ahead last year,” Collier says, 
"In the regular season game 
earlier this year, I feel it was a 
little bit the same.
"Right now Dailas couidn’t be 
in a better emotional position,” 
Dallas lost 31-20 to Cleveland 
in the Eastern Conference play­
off in 1968 and fell 42-10 earlier 
tills year.
But the oddsmakel's Imve 
made Dallas a 6'/is-polnl favorite 
for the 1:30 p.m. kickoff in the 
Cotton Bowl before a sellout 
crowd of 71,000 ami a CBS tele 
vi.sion audience.
"That’s a little unusual to bo 
favorites over a team we’ve lost 
to this year, but I guess some 
body knows .something,” days 
Dallas Conch Toin Landry.
ALL WILL START
Cleveland is injury free while 
Dallas has only nagging hurts, 
Running back Calvin Hill still 
ha.s a sore toe, offeiifilve tackle 
Ralph Neely has a sore leg, and 
quarterback Craig Morton still 
has a ' sore shoulder. All will 
start.
Both coaclics promised a few 
new "wrinkles” for Uie game 
•Uhough tlicy basically will 
stick with what’s been good to 
them In lending the Browns to 
the Century Division title and 
Dallas to Uie Capitol Division 
crown.
"You have to out In a few 
new wrinklc.-t to keep cm off 
l^lanco," says lamdry.
Oolller says: "\Vc’\e  ihimgcd 
up our game p lay  s< m» « leh 
time w(s*ve pla:M  them 
Collier says the hometown ad 
vantage will help the towlxiys 
who have w alen  Cleveland 
thrcfl consecutive times here.
"I kind of like having the pci>-
Gle In the stands with me,” Col- cr savs.
Lanar;r agrees, saying "when
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
. , u II ! I Back In April, a brand-new
you have the people holler ngLj,gebnll team ran on to the
after hi.̂  club was knocked put of the C a n a d i a n  National
for you it might make the 
difference in a playoff game,"
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
International
. Rus.sin 2 Canada 3 
National
Montreal 3 Detroit 3 
Toronto 1 St. Louis 3 
Pitt.sburgh 3 New York 2 
Amcrlcon
Springfield 3 Montreal 7 
Hoeliestor at Baltimore, ppd. 
Central
Dallas 3 Fort Worth 6 
Knnsa.s City 1 'l^llsa 3 
Western
Seattle 1 Vancouver 8 ' 
Portland 4 Phoenix 2 
San Diego 5 Salt Lake 0 
Eastern
New Jersey 2 Long Island 0 
Jnck.sonvillc 6 Nashville 6 
Ontario Senior 
Owen Sound 3 Orillia 5 
Klng.slon 3 Ikirrlo 3 
Bollevlllo 5 Woodstock 3 
Alberta Senior 
Calgary 1 Edmonton 3 , 
Western International 
Spokane 4 Trail 3
Maritime Junior 
Dartmouth 8 Halifax 0 
Quehco Junior 
Shawinignn 6 Sherbrooke 4 
Central Junior 
Ottawa 1 Pembroke 3 
Brockvtile 4 Smiths Falls 2 
Ontario Junior 
Oshawa 6 Niagara Falls 2 
Ixmdon 2 Hamilton 5 
St. Catharines 5 Torwito 3 
Ottawa 3 Peterborough 3 
Montreal 5 Kitchener 2 
Western Ontario Junior 
Chatham 3 Brantford 2 
St. Thomas 9 Guelph 1 
Northern Ontario Junulor 
Sudlwiry 3 .Sault Stc. Marie 4 
ISspanola 3 North Bay 6 
Western Canada 
iMimonton 3 Cnlgafy 1 
Swift Current 6 Saskatoon 3 , 
.Saskatchewan Jnnlor \ 
Regina 4 Weybum 7
field in Shea Stadium and beat 
New York Mots 11-10. ,
A week later, the same "team 
In the funny hats’’-Montreal 
lExpos-r-took on St. Louis Cardi­
nals in the Montreal season- 
opener and won that one also, 
l8-7. ^
Tilings just couldn’t go on that 
way, of course. Tlie Expos 
ended ’ the season last In their 
division but what Canada’s first 
major league brill club lacked at 
the plate they made up for at 
the gate.
The Expos drew 1,212,608 fans 
Into Jarry Park.
Sports writers and broadcast­
ers across Canada, voting In thr 
annual Canadian Press year-end 
poll, chose the entire Expo 
scene as the thrill of the year In 
sport. Tlio club’s fiscal success 
was the surprise of the year 
among the more than, 130 who 
voted.
And the whole situation even 
drew some votes ns the oddity 
of 1969 on the Canadian sporU
scene.
Only one other incident drew 
voles In all three categories- 
the hirings and firings at Maple 
l/>af Gardens In Toronto.
Tile firing of Gardens pres 
dent Stafford Smythe and vice 
president Harold Ballard, only 
to have them restored to power 
drew most votes as the oddity.
Tlie surprise of the year, bc- 
Ihlnd the showing of the Expos 
was the firing by the Leafs of 
conch Punch Imlach minutes
HERTZ
R EN T A  CAR
of the Stanley Cup playoffs by 
Boston Bruins.
But the Smythc-Ballard hlr- 
ng-flrliig also drew votes in this 
category.
There were even two votes for 
the firing of Punch ns “sports 
thrill of 1969.”
Second place in the category 
of thrill was a tie between the 
Boston and Montreal Canadiens 
n the Stanley Cup . semi-final 
and the departure of Russ Jack- 
son from football In emotional, 
victorious fashion.
Ranking well up there in the 
thrill category was the success 
of the Canada Games In Hall 
fax. The Games, without any 
name athletes on the card, drew 
rt) well that the organizers 
ended up moving p o r t a b l e  
bleachers all over town as the 
various events occurred.
Tlie success of the Canada 
Games also ranked high In the 
voting for surprise of the year 
outstripping Phil Esposito’s rec­
ord-breaking 126 points scored 
In National Hockey League 
competition and the fad  that 
the NHL put a $6,000,000 price
tag on expansion franchises, 
n ie  firing of Bill Gndsby as
couch of Detroit Red Wings was 
the surprise of the year to 
some. It came when he was rid­
ing a 2-0 win streak.
Tlicre were lots of otlicrs 
Graydon Robinson was crowned 
world Ixiwling champion In 
Tokyo; Hap Emms quit ns head
Hockey team; Montreal Al- 
ouoltes were sold to an Ottawa 
football man and British Colum- 
Ma Lions came off a 1-10 record 
to end the season 5-11 and make 
the Western Football Confer­
ence playoffs.
But it was In the category of 
oddity of the year that the vot­
er? Indulged their whimsy.
They named the emergence of 
female Jockeys and the contin­
uing production of hockey an­
cients such ns Gordie Howe and 
Johnny Bower. A f ew, votes 
went to the fact that Saskatoon, 
to piny host to the 1P71 Canada 
Winter Games, plans to build a 
mountnin.
The fact tliat Tommy Joe Cof­
fey of Hamilton T i g e r - C a t s  
broke the Canadian Football 
League s c o r i n g  record but 
didn’t gain a berth on the all- 
star team was considered odd.
And selectors wouldn’t let 
conch Leo Cahill of Toronto Ar­
gonauts forget the words nttrll> 
uled to him that “only an act of 
God” could keep his club out of 
the Grey Cup.
But there was the uiiensy feel 
lug, looking back on the post­
season honors heaped uimmi Ottn 
wn quarterback Russ Jackson, 




W L T F A PT
New York 19 7 7 110 76 45
Boston 17 7 9 119 92 43
Montreal 16 7 9 114 79 41
Detroit 14 11 7 89 85 35
Chicago 14 12 5 88 72 33
Toronto 12 16 4 93 98 28
Canadians Win 
Fortunes
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Four Canadians won prizes of 
$130,000 each today with Irish 
Sweepstake tickets on Norman­
dy, winner of the Irish Sweeps 
Hurdles at the F  a i r  y h o u s e 
course near Dublin. T h ree  Ca 
nadians held tickets worth $52,- 
000 each on second-place Orient 
War and three won $26,000 each 
with tickets on Persian War, the 
favorite who ran third.
Canadian tickets ori the win 
ning horse, as listed by sweep- 
stake officials in Dublin after 
the draw Dec. 19, with horse’s 
name, ticket number, name or 
nom-de-plume and home town, 
were: . ’
Normandy—POT 87670, DM
Vancouver: NAK 71925* Hope 
Toronto; PNH 70368, Chichi 
Port Arthur, Ont.; PPE 63619 
Sweps, Lac St. Jean, Que.
Orient War—NBJ 60157, Jun 
ior, Truro, N.S.; PNS 13494, 
Duchess, Victoria, B.C.; PSM 
46794, Titou, Montreal.
P e r  s I a n W ar-PRA 45988,; 
Boy, St. Constant, Que.; PQK 
67640, P. McNamara, Windsor, 
Ont.; NJS 46718, J. Gebauer, 
Ville Anjou, Que. ,
An unofficial source in Mont­
real gave these names for the 
winners;
Normandy—V. Kariuka, 225 
West 15th St,, Vancouver; N, 
Fryer, 1169 Weston Road, Torori- 
to 15; R; Nelson, 316 Erie St., 
Port Arthur, Ont.; Alice Bras­
sard, 560 Blvd. Champlain, Lac 
St. Jean, Que.
, Orient War—J. E. W. Mo-
wliing, 28 Inglis SL, Truro, 
N.srjrirTigiiel', 2938 Cedarmill 
Rd., Victoria, B.C.; C. Sakella- 
rldes, 4718 Resther, Montreal.
Persian War:: Henri Forest, 
39A Brdoeur, St. C o n s t a n t ,  
Quo.; P. McNamara, 3161 Dan- 
durant, Windsor, Ont.; J. Ge- 
baucr, 8376 Peterborough Cir­
cle, Ville Anjou, Montreal.
Smokies Stay 
As Doormats
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Vince 
Collins laced a 60-foot slapshot 
with less than five minutes to 
go to give Spokane Jets a 4-3 
win over doormat Trail Smoke 
Eaters in a Western Interna­
tional Hockey League gams 
Friday before 1,808 fans.
GolUns’ drive broke a 3-3 tia 
and increased league - leading 
Spokane’s cushion over second 
place Nelson Maple Leafs.
G A S
4 6 9
When you display an 
Automart Sticker. 
Get yours now!
A U TO M A R T
Hwy. 97 next to 
Ernie’s Chicken
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Western League
W L T G P G A P
Vancouver 20 9 4 130 92 44
Portland 1.5 0 7 130 102 '37
San Diego 14 11 7 101 87 35
Seattle 15 10 1 115 110 31
Denver 11 13 5 08 20 27
Phoenix 11 13 5 98 120 27
Salt Lake City 5 18 7 87 145 17
B AS K ETB ALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NBA
Milwaukee 114 Detroit 101 
San Francisco 121 Philadelp­
hia 141
Atlantn 110 Cincinnati 130 
New York 106 I^s Angeles 114 
Boston 122 Seattle 112
ABA
Caroline 10.5 Kentucky 117 
Miami 122 Denver 141 
Washington 124 Now York 113
\
TOUCH
, in all your Travel requirements.
CONSULT YOUR
Locally owned and operated 
Travel Agencies
LiRlil’s Travel Service Four Season Travel
255 Bernard Ave. 2-4745 No, 11 Shops Capri. 3-5124
B U C K A R O O S
Junior "A" Hockey
K ELO W N A
VS.
PENTICTON
ACM E IS HERE
AC M E S AFETY Q I N K
Phone 5-7396
\
AMGNMENT — BRAKE — EXHAUST 
SPECIALISTS
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drivc-ln Ihcairc
We Pick-up and Deliver
S U N ., DEC. 28 
2:00 P .M .
ADIHI.SSION
Adults 1 .5 0  
Students 1.0 0
Senior Citizens 1 .0 0  
Children 50c
DADS, DOl'i’T FORGET TO BRING 
THE CHILDREN
V a r i e t y  C o n c e r t  
^ A t  S . R u tla n d
D IS T R ia  P A G E
Rutland, Winfleld, Oyaroa, Peacbland, Westbank
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. DEC. 27. 1969 PAGE IS
RUTLANE)—The intermediate I 
the Soitth Rutland! 
ochool presented their Christ^ 
xnas program. The program in­
cluded selections of Christmas 
songs by Carol James’ ctoir, 
followed by recorder selections 
by Miss Reimer’s division. This 
g'ade. while part of the South 
Rutland School, are brought by 
bus from . Rutland to the 
Matheson School, where ^ e ir  
classes are held, due to the 
lack of space at ^ u tb  Rutland. 
 ̂A -play, presented by Mrs. 
Anderson’s class was present­
ed, followed by a musical num­
ber, with saxophone and trum­
pet solos by four boys, Robert 
Mallach, Dale Numada, Dirk 
Welsh and Dennis Oisbi.
Accordion solos were by 
Chris. Light and Horst. Scheler 
and they also played a duet.
Divisions 4 and 5 girls then 
sang the popular yuletide num­
ber “Winter Wonderland.”
, A humorous contribution, 
“Laugh-on” was presented by 
Mr. Greffen’s Class. Songs and 
k  recitations by Miss Enn’s pup­
ils was then followed by the 
’Three Wise Men’, presented 
by the boys of divisions 4 and 
,5. Next came a recorder en­
semble by Division 1 and 2 
girls.
While bands from South Rut­
land and Central Rutland were 
getting set up Miss James 
played a number of favorite 
old time Christmas Carols, 
with audience singing along 
with her.
The two bands had never 
played together before, and 
most of the,.young musicians 
had' only been playing for the 
fall term, but they did a fine 
job and the youngsters and 
their instructors deserve a 
great deal of credit.
T h e  activity room, in-which 
the concert was present^, was 
attractively decorated by the 
boys of Division 2, and acting 
as ,MC was Gerry Grimes. 
Emil G untom , the prin­
cipal, spoke briefly, and wished 
everyone a very merry Christ­
mas. '
NEW PROJECT
Some three years ago the 
South Rutland school introduc­
ed a new project. In place of 
bringing gifts for their teachers 
at Christmas time, each one 
was to bring catiped goods, 
tea, coffee, sugar and other 
items, to fill up hampers for 
families in n e ^ . They were 
also to bring small cash don­
ations, to purchase a turkey for 
each hamper. Toys ‘have been 
provided by the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade, and the local Lions 
Club deliver the hampers to 
families whose names are giv­
en to them by the Salvation 
Army.
SOCCER CHAMPS
South Rutland soccef team 
won the Valley junior cham­
pionship the past year, and 
will be among those honored 
at the coming Banquet of 
Champions on Sunday next.
Peachiand Wl To Dissolve
PEACHLAND — Seven mem­
bers attended, what was sup­
posed to be the annual meeting 
of the Peachiand Women’s In­
stitute last week but it turned 
out instead to be the end of 55 
years service to the commun­
ity, when those attending voted
U .S . Pulls Back 
Thailand Force
BANGKOK (AP) — A total of 
2,400 American troops were 
withdrawn from Thailand as of 
Dec. 15. the U.S. embassy an­
nounced Saturday. The number 
is about two-fifths of the target 
announced in a U.S,-Thai decla­
ration last Oct. 1 that some 6,- 
000 U.S. troops would be with­
drawn from Thailand by July 1, 
1970. There now are about 45,600 
American troops in Thailand, 
officials said.
to dissolve the group which has. 
been having troubles of decreas­
ing membership for the past] 
few years.
Mrs. .Kurt Domi, last presi-| 
dent of the group, spoke of the 
lack . of interest . of younger 
women in the community in 
WI work and there being ho 
way the small present tnem -| 
bership could carry on. For 
many of the few women present 
it was a very sad step as most 
had been WI members for 20| 
and 30 years.
The last official act of the] 
members was to present Mrs. 
Domi, retiring president, with I 
a silver WI commemorative 
spoon and thanked her for her] 
many years of service.
The last executive members 1 
will meet once again in the 
new year to dispose of the as­
sets of the group and try to 
arrange for other women’s 
groups in the community to 
take over the WI service work 
such as looking after the local 
cenotaph, the yearly canvass 
for C.A.R.S, and the annual] 
flower show.
PEA C H LA N D  SOCIALS
. Home for the holidays is 
,^Drian Flintoff, son of Mr. and 
^%lrs. A. Flintofl of Minto Street. 
Brian is attending Simon Fra- 
.eer University again this year.
All the family are home at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. MacNeill on Princeton 
Avenue. Louise from White­
horse, Margaret from the coast, 
where she is attending UBC, 
and Frances, Mrs. Stocks from 
Vancouver. The two younger 
girls will be home for the holi­
days but Frances is returning 
to Vancouver for Christmas.
' Visitors a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Bell of Princeton 
Avenue are their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
v Ville Geres from Saskatoon.
Spending the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Sanderson of Beach Avenue.
• is Jennifer'Sanderson who is a 
student a t the University of
• Victoria.
Mrs. W. D. Miller, long time 
’ resident of Peachiand, is no 
longer a patient at the Kelowna 
‘‘General Hospital but is now 
i|Staying at the Twilight Haven 
rRest Home in Kelowna.
Staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Todd for the 
holiday season are their son 
Raymond and their daughter 
Maureen who are both students 
a t Notre Dame University in 
Nelson.
Two New Year’s Eve dances 
are being held in Peachiand this 
year. The Peachiand Curling 
Club will hold their dance in 
the Community Hall, and 
Branch 69 Royal Canadian Le­
gion wHl hold their annual New
Year’s Eve party at the Legion 
hall. Tickets are still available 
for both occasions.
Newcomers to the community 
are Mr. and Mrs. George Walsh 
and three children from Prince 
George. They are the new own­
ers of the Beacon View Motel 
at Deep Creek. Former owners 
Mr. and Mrs. John Symonds 
have not left and are living in 
Mrs. W. D. Miller’s home in 
town.
MAN STABBED
PRINCE GEORGE (GP)-Po- 
lice Friday were investigating 
the second stabbing to occur in 
this central B.G. city in two 
days. John Tympe of Prince 
George was in good condition 
after being stabbed in a motel. 
In an earlier stabbing, Lorraine 
Thomas, 23, received emergency 
treatment in hospital Thursday 
after being wounded in the 
stomach during a party. Police 
have charged a 23-year-old man 
with carrying a concealed weâ  
pon but withheld his name.
Party Aboard 
Cruise Ship
WESTBANK (Special) — Sev 
eral hundred, people gathered 
oh , board the Pendozi for the 
Christmas party given to West- 
bank people by Mr, and Mrs. 
Bill Bennett and Mr, and Mrs. 
R. J, Bennett on Monday eve­
ning. Refreshments of wine, 
cheese, sausage-rolls and crack 
ers were served.
David Browne , played the 
piano and everyone sang 
Christmas carols and old time 
popular songs. The evening was 
a success and enjoyed by all.
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Bills Passed
.VANCOUVER (CP) -  Five] 
counterfeit $10 bills were seized 
after they were discovered 
Christmas Eve at four Vancou­
ver banks. Some of the bills 
Were traced to a ,tobacco shop, 
a movie house and a downtown | 
restaurant.,
WOMAN CHARGED
KAMLOOPS ■ (CP) -  Julie] 
■.Mary Jack, 26, was charged 
Friday with attempted murder [ 
after a shooting incident Tucs- 
. day at the Douglas Lake Indian] 
Reserve, 35 miles south of this 
Interior community. ' Jimmy 
Charters, 21, a resident of the 
reserve was reported In satis­
factory condition at Kamloops 
hospital with gunshot wounds to]| 
Utc stomach.
* MAN HELD
I f  CHILLIWACK (CP) -  RCMP, 
Friday were holding a man ini 
connection with the Christmas 
morning stabbing death of Marie 
Edmeston, 34, a nurse from the| 
Chilliwack General Hospital. Her 
body wns found on a logging j




BOSTON (AP) -  There wa.M 
some worry for ■ while, but stu­
dents at the more than 50 col- ] 
leges and nnlversUles In greater 
•■'Ijfeoston continue to get from] 
place to place In the traditional j 
nvinner. Mayor Kevin H. White |
> -toed an ordinance itassed b.vil 
the city eounell which would' 
have levied a maximum fine of | 
$10 for anyone convicted for hit- 
choking or giving a hitchhiker a | 
ride. _____
Franco Insulted 
^ B y  Drinkers' Jest
' HARCF.1.0NA (AP> -  F 
men have been aricstcil 
t ''n m ‘m’( e lx>ttle of Champagiu 
ft, a pimtoci nph of Gen. Fu nci ■ 
«•»> Fi'ancb in a nnrcetoria bar 
during the Chrndmns hohda>«, 
’nie Soanlsh new* agein y Cifra 
said the five ai*|>arentty werej 
Intoxicated.
RICK TURNER BERT STONE GENE SENFT BILL REDLICH
H EA T IN G  A N D  SHEET M E T A L  D EP A R T M EN T





We maintain a full time plumbing, gas heating and sheet 
metal service, In addition to our Installation staff we 
endeavour to provide prompt emergency service when 
required, '
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
M l l { H  H S T I N f A T I 'S
Clar^ ~  llfcla ~  Gaa ~  Oil —• Electrical Furnace Dealer
Serving Kelowna and District Since 1947
A D U L T  ED U C A T IO N SCHOOL D IS T R ia  23
NEW 1970 ADULT 
EVENING COURSES
Held in tbe Kelowna Secondary School — academic classes at 7:00 p.m. Non<academic classju at 7:30 p.m. — 
unless otherwise listed. For further information please contact the Adult Education Office, 575 Harvey Avenue, 
telephone 762-4891.
Cooraes
No. Of S 
Sesa. Fee Day Starts Coanes
No, Of t  
,Seia. Fee Day- StartB
ACADEMIC — SECOND SEMESTER BUSINESS
Mathematics 12 . . . . . . 7 p.m. 35 30.00 M W Jan. 26 | Computer Programming__ _ 12 12.00 Wed. Jan. 14
Comnuter Science for Mon. to Fri.Mathematics 12 . . . . . . 4 p.m. 35 30.00 T & Th Jan. 27 | C.A. Students . . . ___ .1 0  Days 100.00 July 8-17
Geography 12___ . . . . . ...........35 30.00 M & W Jan. 26 | Foremanship (M-Fr) . .  5 Days 50.00 May 4 to 8
Chemistry 12 . . . ___. . . . . . . . . . .  35 30.00 M & W Jan. 26 1 How to Invest Your Money — 6 12.00 Tbur. Jan. IS
Physics 12 ____ ;....... . 35 30.00 T & Th Jan. 27 1 Medical Secretary—Adv, . . . . 8 10.00 Tues. Jan. 8
Biology 12 ................... 35 30.00 M &; W Jan. 26 Mining Stock Speculation . . . . 1 1.50 Tues. Peb. 17
English Ut. 12 7 p.m. 35 30.00 T & Th Jan. 27 P.A.B.X. Switchboard______ 12 18.00 Tues. Jan. 13
English Lt. 12 ........... 4 p.m. 35 30.00 M & W Jan. 26 Retail Advertising 5 5.00 Mon. Jan. 12
Social Studies 11 ____ . . . . . . . .  35 30.00 M & W Jan. 26 Retail Fashion D isplay____ 4 5.00 Wed. Jan. 28
French 11 ............... 7 p.m. 35 30.00 T & Th Jan. 27 Retail Selling—Adults . 5 5.00 Mon.' Mar. 2
French 11 ................... 4 p.m. 35 30.00 M & W Jan. 28 1 Retail Selling—Students....... . 5 5.00 Mon. Apr. 13
Mathematics 1 0 ......... . . . . . . . .  24 30.00 T & ’Th Jan. 20 1 -Supermarket Cashier _ . 4 7.00 May 4 - 7
Science 10 ________ _ . . . . . . . .  10 30.00 T  & Th Apr. 14 1 : l^ew riting—Beginners....... - 16 15.00 Thur. Jan. 15
English for New Canadians: 1 Typewriting—Advanced 16 15.00 Wed. Jan. 14
Beginners ......... ...... 20 10:00 M & W Jan. 12
1 Work Study & Production. 5 Days 50.00 May 11.15
Advanced................. 20 10.00 T & ’Th Jan. 13
Predicting
Reading F a ilu re ;___. . . . . . .  3
A. Learning Disorders
B. Steps to Reading
C. Teaching Tedmiques 
Reading Speed Improvement
For AdiSts.............. ............ 5
HOME ARTS
4.00 Wed. Jan. U
10.00 Wed. Mar. 4
OKANAGAN REGIONAL COLLEGE COURSES
7-10 p.m. Start one or more of these courses now whilst 
still retaining your present job.
English 121-3 15 45.00
English 221-3 . . . . . . .__15^45.00
History 121-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15
Mathematics 121-3 . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 45.00
Pychology 121-3 ............ 15
AGRICULTURAL ^  ORCHARDING SERIES
Mon. Jan. 5
15 45.00 Wed. Jan. 7
45.00 Thur. Jan. 8
Wed. Jan. 7
45.00 Tues. Jan. 6
Charm for Teens ................... 9 9.00 Tue. Jan. 20
Charming Woman 6 7.00 Thur. Jan. 22
Cosmetics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4.00 Tue. Feb. 24
Dressmaking—Bishop Method:
F irst Year A.—Day _. 20 18.00 M & W Apr. 13
First Year B. Evening . . . . . 20 18.00 M & W Apr. 13
Interior Decorating 5 6.00 Wed. Feb. 25
Personal Hair Styling___. . . . 4 5.00 Wed. Peb. 4
Upholstery . . . . i . . ___ 12 14.00 Thur. Jan. 15
Woodcraft for Women ___ _ 10 10.00 Tue, Jan. 13
High Density Orcharding . . . .  1
Spur Type Apple Varieties . .  1
Irrigation Design 1
Grape Production__________ 2
Grapes—Cost of Production 
and Economics.................
Tax Allowances for Orchardists 1
Insect Control in the Orchard 1
Farm Financing .......................... 1
Preventing Bird, Rodent and 
AnimalDamage . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
AGRICULTURAL-
1.50 Wed, Jan. 28
1.50 Wed. Feb. 4
1.50 Tues. Feb. 10
3.00 Tue. Feb. 17 & 24
Cancelled
1.50 Tues. Mar. 10
1.50 Tues. Mar. 17
1.50 Tues. Mar. 24
1.50 Thur. May I
GENERAL
.  1 1.50 Tue. Hay 19
- 1 1.50 Tue. May 28
.  1 1.50 Tue. June 2
.  1 1.50 Tue. June 9
- .1 1.50 Tue. June 16
_ S 6.00 Tue. Jan. 27
- 5 6.00 Thur. Jan. 29
.  1 1.50 Mon. Mar. 16
- 1 1.50 Mon. Mar. 23
- 1 1,50 Mon. Apr. 8
Basic Orcharding for Beginners;
5 Thur. eves. Fee $6 or $1.50 per session.
Should I Buy an Orchard? . .  1 1.50 Th
Basic Apple Production 1 1.30 Th
Basic Cherry Production . . . .  l  1.50 Th
Basic Pear Production___. . .  1 1,50 Thi
Basic Grape Production . . . . .  1 1.50 Thi
C.A. Storage and Refrigeration 
Equipment Maintenance . . .  6 7.0
Greenhouse Operation .. .a . . . . ,  1 1.5
Landscaping.....................   i  1,5
Basic Home Gardening;












Flowers to Grow in 
the Okonagan....................... 1
Vegetables and Soft Fruit 
to Grow in O kanagan.........  1
Home Garden Pest and 






M e n ____. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ladies . . . . . . . . .
Rutland __________









Drug Information for  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Parents of Teenagers — T Collection, T\ie. Jan. 27'
Housewives’ College — For 
Mothers of Young Children:
Value of Music . . . . . . . . — „  1 .Collection, Wed. Feb, U.
Anxiety and Stress . . . — .  1 Collection, Wed. Feb, 18
Value of Drama .......^ —  1 Collection, Wed. Feb. 25
Child Development-
Year 6 to 12 ............ . 1 Collection, Wed. Mar, 4
Film Appreciation . . . . . . . . . .  1 Collection, Wed, Mar, 11
Sessions will operate from , 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. In First 
United Church Hall on Bernard Avenue.
The New Generation 1 Collection,Tue, Feb. 10
TO TOUCH A CHILD — A one night film discussion pro­
gram on how schools can be designed for the use of ^ e  
whole community. ,
I 1 Collection, Thur. Jan. 20
GENERAL INTEREST
A r t-L if e . . ............................. .1 0  10.00
Art—Outdoor—D a y ....... . 10 10.00
Art—Outdoor—Evening ...........10 10.00
Ceramics—Beginnem 10 15.00
Ceramics—Intermediate ......... 10 15.00
Fishing in the O kanagan___ 1 1.50
Fly Casting; (Limit 10 per group)
A ............................................. 3 5.00
Completing Income Tax 
Form a............ ..........
Defensive Driving:
1 1.50 Wed. Feb. 18
581 <»(iston Ave.
P LU M B IN G  &  H E A T IN G
7«2-3l2Z Knetccncy Cull 762-4IMS or 702-2948
A Tue. eves. 7:,30 . 9:30 . . 3 8.00 Tue. Jan, 20
B Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m........ 1 8.00 Sat. Jan, 24
C Sat, 9 a.m, to 5 p.m......... 1 8.00 Sat. Feb. 21
D Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. . . . . 1 8,00 Sat. Mar, 28
Fibroglassing .......................... 2 3.00 Thur. Feb. 12
Front Office Management___ To Be Announced •
Gas Fitter's Licence 15 15.00 Wed. Jan. 14
Geology and Rock , 6.00 Wed. Apr. 15
Identification ...................... 5 $6.00 Kit
Gunsmithing........................ . 10 10.00 Mon, Jon, lo '
Home Design and Buying . . . . 3 4,00 Wed. Mar. 11
Iloiisewlring ......................... 10 10.00 Thur. Jan. 15
Log Scaling ............................. 16 16.00 PrI. Jan. 9
’ Placer M ining................. ■....... 8 10,00 Tltur. Feb. 10
Publicity for Clubs and
Organizations ............ ...... 1 1,50 ^^le. Feb. 24
Service St:9llon Attendant . . 8 . 6.00 Tue. Apr. 21
Small Motor Rc|miri and
Maintenance ........................ 2 3.00 Wed. Mar. 25





Tue. Jan , 13
Wed. Apr. 29
Tue. May I
B .      3 5,00 Tue. May 5
C ............................................... 3 5.00 Tue. May X
D .......... . . . . i .................. 3 .VOO Tue. May 5
GOLF •‘-  Classes cancelled. Instructor incapacitated, We 
hope to bo able to arrange a course in March,
Guitar-Advanced ........  10 12.00 Wed. Jan. 14
Hunting Safely ................   8 .3.00 Wed. Jan. M
Liquid Embroidery ................ 5 6.00 Men. Jan. 19
Soiling ...........   7 10.00 Thur. May 28
Square Dance Refresher
(Rutland Elementary) ........... 10 15.00 Mon. Jan. 5
Yoga—A—Beginners . . . . ------- 10 10.00 Mon. Jan. 5
Yoga—B—Intermediate ...........10 10.00 Wed. Jan. 7
Yoga—C—Beginners Day 10 10.00 Wed. Jan. 7
(9:30 to 11:00 a,m, in Centennial Hall) ,
i . FILM PROPRAMMES ,
Animated Film Workshop . . .  2 12.00 Frl. Jan. 30
Holidays with a Difference
(8:00 p.m.) .................., 2 CoUccUon, Tue, Mar. 10
FREE COUNSELLING
Free counselling for academic roiirses i s . Ivanabt* 
evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. or during the day by 
appointment.
This Prospectus Replaces All Previously advertised Courses and Dates
^  KEUmyA DAILY COrBlEB, lAT., M5C. t t , W » ■ - ^
"N O W ... CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS D IR E a  763 - 3228 ff
Ron Voor Ad Oo The Ecooomical 6-Day Plan
Births
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St,
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
2 . Deaths
2 . Deaths
BRUMMIT—Passed away on Dec. 23rd. 
3!r. Lewis Newton B num nit a te d  S6 
y e a n ,  late of Winfield. B .p.. Surviving 
Mr. Bnunm il a re  bis loving wife E rm a. 
3 sons. Heath, and Lee in McKenzie. 
B.C., Elvin in Edmonton. ' Alberta. 6 
daogbten , Verna, (M rs. Phillip Teich- 
m aa), in Newbooks. Alta., Velma (&In. 
John Mclnnis) In Winfield. B.C.. Vera 
Jack  Salzl Devon, Alta., Aita, 
(Mrs. Jack Rodgersr in C arritt Creek. 
A lU ... lle rle  (Mrs. Mike Scrhani in 
Kaledan. B.C., Marjory (M rs. Alfred 
Wings) in Vancouver. 2 stepsons, and 
3 step;daugbten. One sis ter and one 
brother. 24 grandchildren, 19 great 
grandchildrieD. One son Albert prede­
ceased i a , 1944. Funeral service will 
be held from The Seventh D ay' Ad­
ventist Chnixb in Winfield on ; Monday. 
Dec: 29 a t 10:30 a.m . Pasto r A. Fossey 
wtU conduct the service, interment in 
the Garden of Devotion in Lake view 
Memorial Park . Day’s Funeral Service 
a re  in charge of the arrangements^ 123
BEREKOFF — Nick of 3445 Casorso 
H d„ passed away on December 24th. 
1969 a t the age of 62 years. Funeral 
services will be held from The G ar­
den Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave. on Sun 
d a y , D eram ber 26th at 8 p.m . and nn 
Monday, December 29 a t 2 p .m .. Mr, 
P . O. Fossen officiating. Interm ent will 
follow in. the Garden of Devotion, 
Lakeview Memorial Park . Sir. Here- 
koff is survived by his loving wife 
Florence; one son Cieorge.’ of Kelowna: 
and four daughters,' Rose, (Mrs. W. 
Fodm eroff), M argaret, (Mrs. D. Jack- 
m an), Mercedes, (Mrs. M. O rr) and 
Joan , (5Irs. T. Kinakin) all of Cal 
gary. Ten grandchildren, his mbther, 
M rs. M ary Berekoff and two sisters 
M ary. (M rs. A. Foster), and Mrs 
Annie Haday all of Saskatoon also sur­
vive. The Garden Chapel Funeral Dir­
ectors have been entrustd with the a r­
rangem ents. (Ph. 762-3040). 123
1 1 .  Business Personal
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING 
SEWER aud WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ in depth. 
Basements Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597
T. Th, S tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M, W, F. tf
1 1 .  Business Personal
Turner Plumbing
GAS and REPAHt SERVICE 
Do you need your gas furnace 
se rv le t?  Call
7 6 3 -4 3 8 2  Evenings
M. W. F. 124
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING — 
Call on 25 years experience r -  signs, 
paper - banging, renovations. Daniel 
Morphy. 764-4703.
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE 
Electric organ tuning. Contact H arry 
Kirke, telephone 762-4633. Kelowna, t l
1 2 . Personals
1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
cd units. Cable televisfasi. Tclepboiws 
available. Telepboaa 70-4235, Beacon 
Beach R e » rt-  U
LARGE FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
Units $100 p er month. All ntillties tn- 
cluded. Belvedere Resort, Winfield 766- 
2693. U
1 6 . Ap ts, for Rent
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUB- 
p lezt wall to  waU carpet, colored ap­
pliances, cable tdevislon. Rent $127. 
Telephone 764-4966. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY RE- 
modeUed. Rnlland area , electric h e a t  
$80 per month. Telepboae 763-4400 or 
BUI Jurom a 765-5677. U
KELOWNA’S  BX(R.OSIVE HIGHRISE 
a t  1938 Pandosy now lentlng delnxe 1 
nnd $ bedrooms suites. No chUdren. no 
pets. Telephone 763M4L U
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
U G H T HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. PR I- 
va te  bath and entrance. Cable tele^ 
vishm : avaUable. $70  ̂p e r month. 765 
Rose Ave. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE ON HARyEY 
Ave. P rivate  entrance, m ain floor, re­
frigerator and stove. Available immed- 
U tely. R ent $85. Telephone 762-4276. 137
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W. F tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 o r 763-7341. In  Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a  drinking problem in yenr 
home? (kintact Al-Anon a t 762-7333 or 
765-6766. tf
SANGER-NORRIS — Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Sanger announce the m arriage of their 
daughter T erri Joan to 3Ir. Gary Nor­
r is . son of 5Ir. and Mrs. L. B, Norris. 
The wedding was in Vancouver on Dec­
em ber 13. 123
BOEHLKEi—Passed away in Kelowna on 
Tnesday ' Dec. 23 Mr. Julius Daniel 
Boehlke, aged 50 years, la te  of the 
H iaw atha T railer C w rt. Surviving Mr. 
Boehlke is h is loving wife Olive, one 
son Vernon, of Kelowna, one daughter 
V elm a' (M rs, D, Gore) of : Vancouver. 
3 grandcliUdren. 7 sisters, and 5 broth­
ers. Mr. Boehlke was predeceaised by 
3 brothers. Funeral service wiU be held 
from  Day’s Chapel of Rem em brance on 
Sat. Dc. 27 a t 1:30 p.m . Rev. E . H.
' BlrdsaU officiating. Interm ent to fol 
low in the  Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service is in charge of the 
arrangem ents. Pallbearers for Mr. Boeb 
Ike. Gordon McLeod. Vem  Hogan. Ben 
Jehn . Dongal C am pbell,' Geo. Scott, 
Danny Anders. 123
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton 0>urt. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "G rave m ark­
e rs  in everlasting bronze’V for all cem ­
eteries. , tl
6 . Cards of Thanks
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 






Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008 
T. Th, S tf
DON’T STILL BE ANXIOUS ABOUT 
m any different problems in your life. 
W rite Box C 244 The Kelowna DaUy 
Conirer. 134
C EBA Sne L E  S S 0  N S, 5IORNING. 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. SmaU classes. 
Telephonn 763-2083. , tf
1 3 . lo s t and Found
FOUND BLACK SHAGGY DOG ON 
Lakesbore Rd. and beautiful black p e r  
Sian I cat on Richter St. Owners or 
good homes. SP(?A 76^3941. 123
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
waU to waU c a rp e t ChUdren w dcom e. 
Rutland. Telephone 762-3713 or 2-3973 
evenings. /  : 124
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season ra tes , one room, one 
bedroom. Close to aU schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 123
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM. 
Idtcben faculties. Apply , Mrs. Craze. 
542 Bnckland Ave. Telephone 762-2471 or 
762-6694. tl
FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOTPLATE 
and refrigerator. Telephone 762-0869.
134
CALL
C L A S S IF ib  ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month, including garage. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215. , U
DELUXE TIVO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
RowcUlfe Manor. AvaUable now. Adults 
only. Telephone 763-4155. 126
BED SITTING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
available first of the month. Telephone 
762-3308. 125
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK, LARGE 
two bedroom suite, upstairs, unfurnish­
ed. $80. Telephone 764-4322. /  tf
20. W a n td  to Rent
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY HOUSE TO 
rent with option to buy. Kelowna area 
Telephone 763-4014 ' or 492-2918 coUect 
evenings. 123
RETIRED SCHOOL PRINCIPAL AND 
wile wish to rent furnished home or 
suite for the month of February. R . II  
Trickey. 1604-14th Street, E ., Saskatoon 
Sask. 124
2 1 . Property for Sale
LOST FROM CADDER AVE.. SMALL 
brown and white Spaniel cross puppy. 
Children’s pet. Reward. Telephone 762- 
4034. . 123
LOST — LADY’S BLACK GLASSES IN 
downtown area  Tuesday. Dec. 23 In the 
evening. Telephone 764-4093. 125
MR; ADAM SCHLEPPE AND FAMILY 
wish to extend their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to Dr. C arruthers. nurses 
and staff of the Kelowna G eneral Hos­
p ital on the recent bereavem ent of a 
beloved wife and m other: the late Mrs. 
Rosie Schleppe: also special thanks to 
the Reverend F athers Anderson, Mul- 
vihlU. 123
8 . Coming Events
1 4 . Announcement
ST. JO H N 'S  A M B U LA N C E
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID CLASSES
Register on
J A N U A R Y  ,9  at 7 :3 0  p.m . 
SOUTH O K A N A G A N  H EALTH CENTRE
I 390 QUEENSWAY AVE. —  KELOWNA
$50 fee is payable on registration night and includes 
tuition, textbook and course material.
For further information call 
INSTRUCTORS W. H. WOSTRADOWSKI, 762-0695 
or A. DERSCH 763-3360 " 
between 5 - 7 p.m.
.125
KELOW N A SKI CLUB
All Junior and Nancy Greene Racing Teams
Coaching Sessions start at 10 :0 0  a.m . 
Every Saturday and Sunday.
REGISTER W ITH BRIAN JA M ES
First racer -  $25.
Each additional member of family -  $ T5
123
1 5 . Houses lo r Rent
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
GINEERS




ivU, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
.'uctural, Mining, Materials 







v'NAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
.‘presenting Butler Buildings 
•lowna—1450 St. Paul Street 
T e l e p h o n e 762-2614 
Telex 018-.5140




Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone 542-8402
M, F S tt
Bjornson Bros. 
" E X C A V A T IN G "
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand aiid Gravel 
Landscaping —̂ Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3^151, 2-7167 eves.
M, W, F, tf
OLD FUR COATS
Made into Jackets asd 
Cape Stoles
lany yeans experience in 




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthets &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr, 11. N. Maephevaon, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Til, S tf
Artistic Stonework





M, W. F, tf
SMALL 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
North Glenmore for $75 per month. 
AvaUable im m ediately. Telephone 763- 
5195 or apply a t  719 Glenburn St.
S, t t
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more area  on acreage. Two fireplaces. 
tuU basem ent, garage and other out­
buildings. Possession December 15. 
Telephone 762-6243. tl
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME. WALL 
to wall in Uvtng rdom. available Dee, 
15th i n ' Hollydelli Rutland. $175 per 
month. Phone 2-3713 days o r nltes 2- 
3973, 124
FIVE-PLEX SUITE. PRIOR AND ROB: 
son R d„ near centre of Rutland, close 
to aU services and schools. Two bed­
rooms with lull basement. Telephone 
765-7192. tf
1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottage, $120 per month. 
Utilities included. No pets, Bouchcrie 
Beach Resort, Westbank, Telephone 
768-5769. ■ ; tf
FOR RENT JANUARY 1. DUPLEX, 
three bedrooms, full . basem ent. $140 pkr 
month. One or two older chUdren ac­
ceptable. No pets, References required. 
Telephone 763-3642. 128
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
or rent. Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet. References, No pets. Telephone 
766-2608. . ' tf
Reserve Now !
FOR JANUARY 1st 
OCCUPANCY IN THE
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 «E 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES 
Ideal location 
’* Elevator service 
* Cablevision 
Intercom
All the latest features 




Showing 12% net return on the investment. Consists of 
2 stores and 2 large suites on the main street. One store 
leased to a National Firm. Well constructed and priced 
right at $49,500 with $15,000 down. MLS. Call Frank 
Manson 2-3811.
C O M M ER C IAL BUILDING
Situated on Leon Avenue, we offer for sale a concrete 
block building sited on a 50’ x 120’ lot. Building has ap­
proximately 3500 sq. ft. and is gas heated. Leased .at 
$375.00 per month but physical possession can be had by 
Sepembter 1, 1970. Full price $57,000 with $32,500 to 
handle. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray 3-3028 J. Klassen . . . ____ 2-3015
F. Manson . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff ___. . . .  2-4907
R. Liston _____...5-6718
1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343 t f
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
land, avnllablo Immediately. Electric 
heat, $133 per mbnth. Telephone 763- 
4400 or BUI Jurom e, 765-5677. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FIRE- 
pUco. Close in. Available January  1. 
$150 Including utilities. Telephone 762- 
6243. ■ tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment. N ear Vocational School. $123 per 
month. Available Immediately, Tele- 
phone 763-42.12. If
A T T EN T IO N  
B R EN D A W ORKERS
Beautifully appointed 2 bedroom 
apartments now i^enting in 
Westbank.
10 min, from Peachland 
or Kelowna,
For rental information, 
telephone
768-5449 or
N EW  Y EA R 'S  
SPECIAL
Here is a comfortable 4-bedroom (2 up and 2 in 
basement) home with a little elbow room on this 
large lot. The home features a beautiful living 
and dining area with carpeting. Full basement, 
carport and rumpus room and many other fine 
features. There are also 9 friiit trees — 'This must 
be seen to be appreciated and if in a hurry, 
moving date no problem. MI5.
■ ,■■ AND' .
Modem 2 bedroom duplex. Living room, full bath­
room and kitchen. Full developed basement.
Both sides the same. Drawing good income. Terms 
can be arranged; Price $37,600. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. W ILSON R EA LT Y LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Wanen 762-4838
Jim Barton 764-4878
OLDER TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
cd homo. Nice lo(:atlon hnrderlng creck 
In Winfield, Telephone 763-2421 niter 
5 p.m. ■ (f
ALUMINUM SIDING 
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also . awnings, door.s, shutters. 
Free cstlmnt6.s.
Call 762-3.506 Evenings 
T, Th. S tf
2 UEDHOOM MODEHN FOUUPLEX 
unit i n . Rutland with atovo nnd Irldgo. 
Children welcome, Tcicphnno 762-3713 
daya or 762-3973 nighta. > 124
Two^nliooitrTiirru^
block from atorca. Carport, w all.to wall, 
$131), per month, Avalinhio January  rith. 
Telephono 763.6668. 124
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE | 
available January  1, MIIF Creck Apart- 
menta. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpeta, cable televlalon, heat, 
lights and parking Included. $133 per 
month. No children, no peta. Retired | 
or profeaalonal peraons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-4840 or 762-3177. t ( |
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 840 
Leon Ave, Kenlal $180 per month. 
Available January  I, Telephone 763' 
4323. II
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR LEASE 
Koutti aide. Lakeland Really Ltd. W, J . 
Sullivan 763-434.1. If
C ATER IN G
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W, F. tf
IN YOUR HALL 
banquets, weddings, rccepllons 




TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
luni'plex, near Four Hcaaona Motel. No 
priH. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. If
1 1 .  Business Personal
EA V ES T R O U G H IN G
Eavestrough Spfjciallst 
Free Estimates.
JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296 \
T .T h ,S tf
STEW ART D R ILLIN G
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
, FOUNDATION BORING 
SOIL SAMPUNG




M, W. P  tf 
JNlklMM'l ‘a t i ^ " - I 'to view" bah'
i$aa M a n  CaM dala ta n a a l ' c a tv u l (oit- 
ONetiaa. te laph im  Keltli McDaagafil. 
W H K O . R a | ^  hatkaltitlM  Mnrvtea. H
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
••No Job Too SmaU”
Interior Sign Service
M. W, F. II
ERNIE H . O TT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installation.^ & 
Remodidlini^
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374\
T. Th, S ti
FUR COAT K iST Y U N O . RETAHUNa, 
rvUhtagi m aka jack tla . eapaa. Maltai. 
TitafilKMM nM$». U
t
two BEDROOM BOUSE AVAILABLE 
Immediately, Telephone 762-8030, day- 
time only, J .  C, Hoover Really Lid, If
TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE IN FEACII 
land, available Immediately, Apply at 
451 Lawrence Ave. tf
THHEE UEDHOOM HOUSE AVAII, 
ab li lmn)edlately. Telephone 763-8390 
alter l i io  p.in, 130
TWO B E I)n ()6 ^ H O U 8 E T ~ C A n iW  
Clote to aehOfll and ahopplng. Telephone 
762-8386. I2J
TW() nK D iu)()iirii()iri^^^
IV n children acceplable, 8120 per month, 
Telephone 763-6908. ' 123
TlIBKl!: HEI>n(K)M HOUSE AVAII 
aide J a n u a ry 'I . Near VocalliMial School 
1110 per month. Telephone 761-0918, 111
NICK $ BKDBOOM HOME. OIL HEAT, 
on Morrlton Bd., ItiUland, 8160' pel 
month. Telephone 768-8180. I l l
SMALL, NO BASEMENT. TWO BED 
room haute In Bulland. Adtille. No |>ele 
S9J monthly. Telephone 768-7106. 123
1 6 . A p ts , fo r Rent
768 -5 76 5
F. S tf
NOW RENTING. WESTVIKW APAHT,| 
menta. 2 bedroom unita, w/w carpeta, 
cable TV, colored oppllancea. large I 
private patloa with aweeping view' of 
Okanagan Lake. Adulta only. No peta, 
Tw() biflcka aouth of Weatbank’ Poat 
OHIca, Telephone 768.8768 or 768.8440.
tf
FULL PRICE $10,250. This is an older house that could 
stand some loving attention; but is located in an area 
that is zoned R2, This may make a very good investment 
for someone. Very close to stores. Contact Arnie Schneider 
at 5-5486 or 2-4919, MLS.
A REAL NEAT & CLEAN LOT. On Glenmore road close 
to school and store. Call Vance Peters 2-4919 or 5-7357, 
MLS, ,
MOTEL SITES, POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL, COMMER­
CIAL OR TRAILER COURT. 1.377 acres; 114 acres; 
and 5 acres. On Highway 07 next to the Golf course. Call 
Cornle Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
1.UXURY Ap a r t m e n t s  -•  p o p u l a r  p r ic e . Eleven
2 bedroom suites, one 1 bedroom. Renting at $135 per 
month. WaU to wall in living room, separate storage for 
each, spacious 1,000 sq. ft,, utility on main floor. Beauti­
ful view in new area, In Rutland on a largo lot. To view 
call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or Comic Peters at 5-64.50 or 
2.4919. EXCLUSIVE
HUSCH MANOR, HUSCH RD., R(JT- 
land, now rontlng, Bpocloua 2 badroom 
aullea, wall lo wall oarpot In living 
room with aliding glaaa doori to pa(lo. 
Larga atorago apnea anch aulle, Stnvea 
and refrigeralnra auppllad, Talephona 
703-85L1, 703.3639, M. $7. F . H | K̂ELOWNA T O  LTD. 762-4919
$, 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem aparlm ant now avallabla. Cable 
T.V., elevator, carpeting and many 
other exiraa. Children not excluded, 
.ocated In the downtown n re i. Contact 
Wllaon Realty, 841 Bernard Avenue. I 
Telephone 763-3146. M, W. F . II
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.,
FUBNISIIED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
m ent, aeparete from  main houae on 
quiet takeahnra property, Okanagan I 
Mlaalon, Available Immediately, $138 
per month. Telephone 761-4118.
W. F . S . If
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
2 1 .  Property for Sale
LOVELY SMALL HOLDING
Live in the countiy only 5 miles from Kelowna. 5.5 acres 
of fine land, suitalile for future development or exceUent 
for a greenhouse operation. Large, immacultc 4 bedi-oom 
home, beautiful grounds, stone fireplace, oil furnace, plus 
cottage which is rented. Asking price S48.500.()0 with cx- 
ceUent terms avaUable;
MAKE AN OFFER
On an exceUent remodeU^ bungalow on Cadder Avenue. 
'Three bedrooms, waU to waU carpeting. Completely re- 
mod^ed. Detached garage; MLS.
9% MORTGAGE
Brand new home with just $5,320.00 down if you qualify 
for the B.C. (Government second mortgage. Attractive 
catheidral entrance with carpeted entrance way. Living 
room and (lining room carpeted. Fireplace, modem 
kitchen, roofed over sundeck, carport, two bedi-ooms on 
the main floor with a finished bedroOip in the basement 
and plus roughed in plumbing. Two fireplaces. See this 
exceUent home today. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT NHA LOTS Available in Glenmore 
Spacious lots in the City of Kelowna priced at 
$6,950 each. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. , DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese _____763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron H erm an___  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe   762-3887 Ivor Dimond___  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
NEW SIXFI.EX NEAR VOCATIONAI, 
arhool, Two bedroom aullta for rent, 
Wall lo wall earpal. Include! refrlgera- 
tor and alove. 6138, Telepbona 762.7673.
If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAH.ABI.K 
January  1, Cahl* televUlon, alove, ra- 
frigeraior, l>ratdlnom and drapea. 
Adulla. Uenlury Manor. 1981 Fandoay 
St. ’ra ltphont 7614665. If
NEW I.UXURY AFARTMENTS 
downlown Ktl(nvna, half bicwk from  
Bemarit Ave. R etrigaralar, alove, waoh 
• r .  d ryer, In each unll, Fully healed 
and a ir  rondltloned, IVi baihrooma. two 
bedrooms, two palloa, Wall lo wall 
petlng. F o r appolntmeal to view t#|e- 
phooe 763-4811. T, F , If
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED' 
room aullta, $90 • $120 per moolb, AH 
ulllltlea Included. $30 dam ago depoall 
required. No pet*. Kokaneo Beach Motel. 
Winfield.________________________  tl
WABM M ilG E  ONE BEDBOOM SullTK, 
with good itovo and refrigerator, P ri­
vate entrance, ideal for working or 
retired  couple, $87 per month. Avail 
aide J e n u a ^  1. Telephone 762-0811. If
rUBNISUED ONE BEDROOM SUITICS. 
available in new bulldlnt. complelely 
latnleled, e lerlrlo  heel, cetde lelevlelon 
BMt leirphena. AvalleMa unlH June 2». 
Conam era Beach Motel. T tltphoee 763- 
6717. It
ONE BEDROOM DEI.UXE RU rrE, 
lovely view on lop Boor • (  Neaaeu 
ilouee. Close In loctllon. Telephone 
Jeh n  Locee. 7ENII69. II
AVAII.ABI.E IMHEDIAinEI.’V. ONE 
bedroom enito. Im pcrlel eperlm ente, No 
eWMrfo. Ne pet*. TeMpboM 764-6246.
II
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. BtUlUea paid. Im m ediate poeeee. 
eloa. TMephona 765-51M. (I
7^, $110 P .M .
Only R few blocks from shopping. An ideal retirement 
home, 2 good size bedrooms. Large kitchen with range. 
Very comfortable living room. Nicely liiiidscnpcd and 
garage. Full price only 116,.500 with $5,000 d()wn. MI.S.
BRAND NEW
RUn,AND, 2 bedroom, w/w carpeting In I.Jl, walnut cabi­
nets In spacious kitchen. Large sundcck. Doiililc windows 
throughout. Close to shoppling, Beautifully land.scapcd. 
Underground sprinklers. Vendor moving and must be 
sold. Present offers. Full price $21 ,.500 with good terinii. 
MLS.
GLENMORE AREA
Tlie mortgage makes this 5 year old home a real 
biiy. 2 large bedrooms, 4 piece bainroom, large 1,R with 
fireplace, hardwood floors througliout, level landscaped 
lot clo.$e lo the Golf Course. Full price only $23,900. Ml-S.
JO H N STON  REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD,
532 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton . . . ___ 2-6.563 Herb Schell...........2-53.59
Wilbur Roshlnsky . S-4180
T
i
H O M E SW EET HOM E
For the lady who wants quaUty as well as lot of room, 2 
fireplaces instead of one, a large living room and rec. 
room—pluc % acre lot, cathedral entrance, wall-to-waU 
carpeting, double windows, 4 bedrooms, etc, etc., etc. Only 
$23,400. CaU to view Paul Pierron, 768-5361 or Gerry Tucker 
548-3530 (coUegt). MLS.
Q U A LIT Y  M ISSION HOME
2,000 sq. ft. finished up and down. Near new 3-4 bedroom 
Okanagan Mission residence. Electric heat. 1):̂  bathrooms; 
many, many extras including;
* 2 fireplaces
Intercom throughout
* Sundeck (part covered)
High quality construction 
throughout
* Impressive foyer 
"• Gold medallion wiring 
standards plus!
* Indoor-outdoor, indirect 
lighting
♦ Large double carport 
^  Matched gunstock walnut'" Large landscaped corner
panelling lot.
Large walnut panelUed living room featuring fieldstone 
fireplace with indirect lighting. Spacious dining area with 
sliding glass doors to sundeck. All this topped with thick 
random cut cedar shakes. Terms: $22,000 cash to $14,000 
NHA 6%% mortgage payable $114 month. P.I.T. Call Dan 
Einarsson 766-2268 (collect) or 763-4400. MLS.
, EM ER G EN C Y SALE
We have been instructed to sell this well-located duplex im- 
mecUately. Illness forces this sale. No reasonable offer 
refused. Excellent condition throughout. Try your travel 
trailer on trade with some cash. Only $130 per month 
P.I.T. at 7%%. Call now to Paul Pierron 768-5361 or Gerry 
Tucker 548-3530 (colleiit). MLS. MUST BE SOLD.
IN LAN D  R EA LTY LTD.
438 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA 763-4400
“WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
Call Elaine Johnson 762-0308; Bill Jurome 765-5677; Gerry 
Tucker 548-3530 collect); Paul Pierron 768-5361;
Dan Einarsson 766-2268 (collect)
DELUXE HOME —  WESTBANK ’
Spacious view home with 2 bedrooms, T>/̂  baths, 2 fire­
places, double windows, w.w. carpet, custom cabinets, 
sliding doors to covered sun deck OVERLOOKING 
LAKES! Basement planned for 2 bedrooms, rec. room and 
3rd bathroom (roughed in) and separate entrance. Domes­
tic water and gas heating. Asking $23,800.00. To view 
this beautiful home please phone Cliff Wilson office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-2958. MLS. <•
OPEN TO OFFERS! 
OVERLOOKING LAKE
In beautiful Casa Lomia, 4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 
den for father and a huge rumpus room for the children. 
Excellent floor plan taking full advantage of the tremen­
dous view! A 6V4i% mortgage 1 For dctnils phoiii; Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold ofilce 2-5030, evenings 2-̂ 3895. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD!
A very nice retirement SPECIAL with 2 h.r. living room, 
kitchen, utility room, carport, 60 x 100 lot, Taxes only 
$1.00 per year!!! To view please phone Edmund Scholl 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-0710, MLS.' i
TRY YOUR OFFERS!
Older 4 b.r, home only $16,200.00 WITH TERMS 1 Close to 
downlown. Call Joe Limbergcr office 2-5030, evenings 
3-2338. MLS.
LOOKING FOR RETIREMENT HOME?
Cosy home, cute as a button! Only mlmites from down­
town, I.ovely garden with trees nnd shrubs. Full price only 
$13,500.00. Can be arranged with half down, balance $62,00 
per month including TAXES. Cull Cliff Wilson office 
2-5030, evenings 2-2958, MI..S.
J. C. H OOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-5030
10 ACRES PLUS A HOUSE
Which you can fix up. The house liiis u largo living 
room, bedroom, full basement nnd some outbuildings. 
Vendors must sell so try your offer. Asking' prlee is 
$17,500, MI..S. For further inforinntlon call Alan Elliot 
evenings at 2-7535 or at the office at 2-3414.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
57.3 BERNARD AVE. PH. 702-.'i4l4
Ben Bjornson —  3-4286 R, FurincU  2-0937
AInn Ellloit............  2-7.535 J . A. McIntyre  2-3698
G. R. FunnoU . . . . . .  2-0901 . Joe Sloslngcr .,.> 2-6074
DOW N P A Y M E N T  $1,300 \
I
Tills beautiful home has 3 bedrooms, Vk baths and full 
basement and l|i located 5 miles from downtown, on large 
lot with fruit trees. '
Ask for plan, brochure and iprclflcatinns now at 
OKANAGAN PIIEBUILT HOMES LIT),
Office; i-4969 \ Night: 3-4607
P.S. Same house can be built on your lot.
T. F (f
■i
i h  Property for Sate
v is it  OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
1 ACRE REVENUE 
PROPERTY
On main road with seven 
^rental units. Give me a 
call AI Bas^ingtbwaighte 
5-5155 diys Or ilites 5-2413. 
Excl.
OUT OF TOWN 
OWNER
Anxious to sell this 1 year 
old attractive, home. Spa­
cious living room, 2 queen 
size bedrooms, carpet 
tlnougbout. Full basement 
with 3td finished bedroom, 
bright family roOm space 
and R.I, plumbing. At­
tached carport, centred 
on view city lot. Asking 
price $24,500, mort­
gage MLS. Call George 
Phillipsoh 24713 days or 
nites 2-7974, MLS. .
Blanche Wannop 2-4683
ONLY $14,000
3 bedroom, full basement 
home. Close to all facili­
ties. CaU Harold Hartfield 




2 bedroom duplexes 
at a price you can’t afford 
to miss. Full R.I. base­
ment. The, sure way to 
cut down on your perronal 
housing costs. Carport., 
wall to wall in living 
room. Call 0. Ungaro 
2-3713 days or over the 
weekend 8*5320 to view. 
Excl.
, George Trimble 2-0687




ailable on this nearly 
new 3 bedroom home vdth 
2 fireplaces, full base­
ment, close to golf course 
and schools. A s k i n g  
$24,000. Call Ken Mitchell 
2-3713 days or nites 24663. 
Excl.
BASEMENT SUITE 
Large 2 bedroom home 
with complete basement. 
Possible revenue suite. 
Wall to wall through liv­
ing room and dining “L” , 
Bright compact kitchen. 
Large covered sundeck, 
garage, carport, a n d  
many extras. More parti­
culars from WUf Ruther­
ford 24713 days or nites 
34343. Excl,
' Hugh Tait 24163
F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
THE





2 4 . Property fo r Rent 132; W anted to  Buy
Office or Business 
Space
m  RUTLAND
30’ a  60’, livihg quarters avail­
able. Choice corner location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 76 5 -5 15 2




Partially finished: Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762*4841
T. p , tf
WANTED TO BUY 







RED BARN AUCTIONS 
" L it). ■
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime*
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna. B.C
3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
tf
SCHNEIDERS NEW 6c 
USED FURNITURE • 
.\cr08s from Mountain Shadows 
Hwy. 97N
PHONE 762*4736 Or 7654181 




LU X U R Y  H O M E
You should see this lovely home located in the Belaire 
Subdivision of Rutland, with 1260 square feet of luxury 
space. Living room with fireplace and wall-to-wall car­
peting, a kitchen with built-ins, and rumpus room with 
bar. 'These are just some of the special features of this 
home, priced at only $24,900.00 with terms. Exclusive. 
Call Al Horning at 765-5157 or 765-5090 evenings,.
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
P H O N E. 76 5 -5 15 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK-MOUNTAIN RD. RUTtAND, B.C.
Evenings
Aileen Kanester . 765-6020 Al Horning 765-5090
Ken Alpaugh 762-6558 Bill Haskett — . 764-4212
Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607 Alan Patterson . 765*6180
“ APPRAISALS, m o r tg a g e s  AND TRADES”
LET US HELP 
PLAN YOUR NEW HOME 
We have plans and NHA 
approved lots available.
For Further Details Phone 
JUBILEE HOMES 
762-0838
T. Th. S tf
GROUND FLOOR COHSIERGIAL OR 
UticS space in nSw bniioine in Hewn- 
town Kelnwna. th is  u  p r t t t i i s  accom- 
m odsuoa with n ham ber nt dCiirabie 
(ea tu rts . F or appointment to view tele­
phone 763-48U. T. F . t(
FOR RENT: OFFICE SPACE. GOOD 
parking, ground floor behind the tas tee - 
Frees in Vernon. Highest traffic eX' 
posurc. Telephone 542-5909 or write to 
Box 1152, Vernon. B.C. M. F , 129
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE, 
cen tra l loeattoni with stenographle and 
telephone answering service if required. 
Telephone ' 762-3590. ' U
500 SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE AT 
1166 St. P aul St. Telephone 762-2940. tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 7684399 
J  6̂  J  NEW & USED dOODS 
1322 EUlS St.
KfiLOWNA DiULT COVBIEB. 8AT.» DEC. IT. 1069 FAQE 18




N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
Drafting
Arch., Mechanical, Structural. 
Our representative will be test­
ing In the Kelowna area during 
the week of January 5th, 1970. 
For appointment write t McKay 
Tech., 204 - 810 West Hastings, 
vaneouver. r ,  s , M Da
3 4 . Help W anted Male
ta e  BftRisd ooLUstau au-
a>ih rights act pfdhlblU aar ad- 
vertisenacat ' t h a t  dlscrimlnitea 
sSslAst thy h«noa ef atiy tlats 
iwrsuts beeaUM el raes. ta- 
lifloa. color, aatidftauty. tuieea- 
try, place el ertgin or against 
s^yoas beeauta el age: between 44 
and 6S yetta tthlcss the dUerinit- 
iiaUen M .jusUnid by a bona flda 
requirement lor the work involved.
tf
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
BOOKKEEPER — MUST BE SULLY 
experienced, preferably used to lumber 
pricing and invoicihg. capable of i c  
deptirif respoasibiUty. F u u  parUbulars 
to BM CS42. Tne Kelowna Daily cout- 
ier. 123
35 . Help Wanted Female
I r
HORSE ENTHUSIASTS — Here is what you are looking 
for! 2 acre holding— 3 br. home, plenty of water. 
Call Bert Pierson, office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401.
■■'-..MLS. ■
CLOTHING STORE — Equipment and stock only. Price 
adjustable according to stock. This is a good chance 
to have your own business. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
BY BUILDER 




T. Th, S, tf
SKI CHALET 
Big White Ski Village, A Frame, 
Full Loft, Plumbing. 
Telephone 765*7059
128
VARIETY — WE HAVE USTED A 
variety of commercial and industrial 
properties in Kelowna and Rutland 
areas ranging from $16,000 F .P . to 
$350,000 including lots, commercial 
buildings and motels. If you are looking 
for a  sound investment. Call Frank 
5Iohr, Collinson Realty 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-4165. MLS and Excl. 124
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
SYDNEY WALTER WHITE, 
DECEASED 
All persons hRving d ilm s 
Kgainst the estaui df Sydney 
Wftlter White, decensed, who 
died at Keldwnt, British Colum- 
bin, on the 18th day of Septem­
ber, A.D., 1969, are required to 
sehd their claims, duly verified, 
direct to the Royal ’Drust Com- 
any, 248 Bernard Avenue, 
Ceiowna, British Columbia, 
Skecuiors of the estate, and by 
24th of February, A.D., lOTO, 
after which date Executors 
will proceed to distribute the 
edate, having regard only tO 
claims of which they nave 
notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY and 
JANET WHIGMT WHITE 
Executors.
C. G, Beeston, Q.C., 
Solicitor.
I f  Bu y in g  o r  s e l l in g  a  r e s o r t
or motel I contact a broker who la thor­
oughly fam iliar with (hla type of bus- 
lueaa. Telephone Ken Alpaugh a t Mid- 
vafler Realty Ltd., 765-5137 or 762- 
6SSS evenings. - , s ,  if
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Norm Yaeger .. 762-3574 
Frank PetkauT . .  763-4228 
Bert Pierson . . .  762-4401 
Bill Woods
Oastoh Gaucher 762-2463 
Bill Poelzcr ... 762*3319 
Doon Winfield 762*6608 
: 763-4931
AWARD WINNING DESIGN HOMES 
tailored to your exact need, tocated to 
the city and surrounding area . Homes 
ready for im m ediate occupancy; others 
Id Various stages of construcllon. We 
have residential and duplex lota with 
NHA ahd conventional approved finan- 
Giug. For further Information call your 
one stop builder Crestview Uomea Ltd,, 
builder Of Engineered Homes. Slerion 
fnsay , 763-5324: Bert Howden. 743- 
3737. 128
MUST SELL 9 UNIT MOTEL IMHED- 
lateljr—owner is retiring. Excellent loca­
tion and plenty of room for expahSlon! 
Telephone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 
76^3Ag9 (MLS) T . Tb. S. U
2 6 . M ortgages, loans
SEC R ETARY
Secretary required immediately. Legal experience an 
asset but not necessary. Must be fast, accurate typist and 






Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act”
" (Section 6)
NOTICE OF AFPUCATIOM 
f o r  CHANGE o f  n a m e  
NOTICE is hereby given tha: 
an application will b e . made to 
the Direetor of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act,” by me:— 
GERALD MARK BARBEAU to 
of 511 Sutherland Avenue, in 
Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows:-^ 
To change my name from 
GERALD MARK BAREAU to 
GERALD MARK HAINES. 
Unmarried.
Dated this 22nd day of 
December, A.D. 1969.
G. M. BARBEAU 
(Signature Of Applicant.)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
MAURICE EARL HARTNETT, 
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
ereditori and others having 
elilma agalhst the Estate of 
Maurice Earl Hartnett, De­
ceased, formerly of Box 38, 
Okanagan Mission, British Co* 
lumbia are required to Send full 
partiemars of such cikimi to 
the undersigned Executors, 
care of their Solicitors a t  4S4 
4iwrence Avenue, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, on or before 
the 26th of January 1970, after 
which date the assets of the said 
Estate will be distributed, hav­
ing regard Only to the claims 
that have been received. 
FREDERICK CLEMENTS 
LEROUX
LAWRENCE G. PARTRIDGE 
HERBERT STUART HARRI* 
SON SMITH 
Executors
HARRISON ShUTH, DOAK & 
COMPANY 
Solicitors
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
PROFESSIONAL MoRtGAOE: CON-
xultsnts -  Wu buy. ««tl and a n a n g s  
m drtg ig ss and agruam tntx in al) STGas. 
Conventional rates, flexible term s. Col- 
linsoD Mortgage and Investmenta Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C 762-3711 tf
dUST OFF BERNAltD OPEN TO OF- 
fers A ttractive 2 bedroom home with 
king size fireplace, gas furnace in half 
basement and a  beautifully landxcaped 
yard. Owner la moving to Ontario and 
mUat aell immediately — asking $21,- 
900.00 but open to offerail 6<;'o fflort- 
gagei To view pieaae phone Mra. 'Olivia 
Worsfold a t J.C. ftoover Realty Ltd., 
2-5030, evening 2-3009. MLS.
123. 124, 126
m o r t g a g e s  a r r a n g e d ., in v e s t -
m ent funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold, inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired. Telephone Inland 
Beatty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
■ «
MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED. I CAN 
place your money in ' well secured first 
m ortgages a t 10%. Contact H. BealretO. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. Telephone 762- 
4010. S, H
W OCH C 0 N S T R U (JI0 N  LTD.
BEFORE Y O U  BUY
BE SURE TO SEE THIS SPANISH DESIGN HOME 
ON PITCAIRN COURT,
W1300 sq. ft. plus full basement, 2 fireplaces, kitchen has 
built-in dishwasher, range and oven. Sundeck with view of 
City , and many morC outstanding features. Full price $33,000, 
0% NHA mortgage. To view (iall:
762-2340
M. W, F tf
VACANT —  MOVL IN 
IMMEDIATELY
You wiir enjoy this lovely 
olean house just off Richter, 
with new wnirto wall, new 
alucco, carport, gas heat, and 
everything in llkc-new cotldU 
tion. Can be purchased with 
$2,000 down. For details call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3*1343, Excl.
SI 6,500
1218 jq. (1. Thi.s brand new 
■  ̂ bedroom Safeway Mobile 
llnmc can bo yours for Sll.riOO 
down, Owner will trade. For 
more Information call W. J, 
Sullivan 2-2.102. days 3-4343, 
MLS,
TO PERCEIVE THINGS IN 
THE GERM IS TRUE
in t e l l ig e n c e ,
L A K E L A N D




Hugh Mervyn . . . . . . . .  2*4872
arnnt D avis...............  2-7.137
Dennis Denney ..........  5-7282
W, J. Sullivan.............. 2-2.102
Sena Cro.-ien ............  2-2.324
Al Redersen ................. 4-4746
Harry Hist ..................9.3-3149
Olive Ross ..................  2-.3.1.16
NEW LISTING — VACANT. MOVE IN 
tomorrow. Neat, clean, and tidy 2 BR 
retirem ent home in topnotch condition. 
Utility room on m ain float', large kitch­
en. Lot/60’xi30’, garage, and tool shed. 
Only I block td the hospital. tlO.000 
Cash Will handle. 1 have IhC key lo 
View anytime. Phone E rnie SSeron 2-9232 
ev. or 2-9544. Okanegah Realty Ltd. Ex 
elusive. ■ 128
ibEA L FAMILY LOTS SECLUDED 
In Okanagan Mission. % acre site  (210' 
X 75’). some very well treed. Walking 
distance school, bus and store. Serviced 
with paved roads, natural gas. power, 
telephone, Water easily aveilabte. By 
owner. S. a . Holly, R aym er Hd. Tele 
pHCne 764-4416. 133
LOTS FOR SALE -  FOURPLEX LOT 
In Rutland, only lew blocke behind new 
shopping centre. Large view lot In 
Lakevicw ftelghts overlooking Okana. 
gan Lake. Large lot on Eagle Dr 
(near golf course). Telephone 762-0928 
days; 762-3551 evenings, ' I f
TWO YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
home, full basem ent, double windows, 
u rg e  lot. Full price «t7,900. Telephone 
after 9 p.m. or anytim e weekends, 769 
7097. 120
T R O JA N  V ILLA  
M OBILE PAR K
A wido variety of now 
mobile homes for sale, 
to fit every budget,
CAN Y O U  
Q U A LIFY  FOR 
THE G O V T . 
$5,000.00 2nd 
M O RTG AG E?
ENQUIRE NOW I
Also renting beautiful 
landscaped lots. Call at 
TROJAN VILLA 




NEW TWO REDROOM RUTLAND 
home, lull basem ent, roughed in plumb­
ing dotvnalairs. ItLOOO. Credit Union 
mortgage. Offers considered. Telephone 
7C5-6062, tf
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR HALE ON 
Knox Mountain. 1 mile up Clifton Road, 
Telephone 703-3171 or 702-90-15 after 
p.m, W, H. If
SPECTACULAR LOT, DIRECT VIEW 
of city and lake on Spruce Rd,, off 
Thaoher Drive, in Lakevlew, lielglils, 
Telephone 702-2200. 127
WISH TO LEASE ORCHARD. UP TO 
40 a e rr ii  In the Okanagan Valley, Long 
term lease. Reply to Itqx C2(3, The 
Kelowna ' Dally Courier, 126
nnAND NEW MODERN FOUR RED 
room execiillve family home. Excellent 
locution, I’rivato sale. Telephone 762- 
0576, 763-4526. 120
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVBN- 
t io h a i 'a n d  private funds. First and 
senohd mortgages and agreem ents 
bought and sold. CarTutHetW & Melkla 
Ltd.. 364 Berttard Avenue. 762-2127. tf
r e s i d e n t i a l  a n d  COMMERCIAL 
m ortgages available. Current rates. 
Bill Hnnter, Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Psndosy St.. 763-4343. if
we arrange TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages, and Agreements in all areas 
a t . eurrent rates, contact ai saiioum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544. tf
O P P O R T U N IT Y  FOR 
R EA L ESTATE R EPRES EN TATIVE
Licensed Real Estate Salesman required. Modern private 
offices — with up to date facilities. Complete Real Estate 
service to assist you. Discuss this excellent opportunity 
with MR, B. M. MEIKLE, Manager.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD .
(Since 1902)
364 BERNARD AVENUE 762-2127
121, 123, T, Th, S tf
38 . Employ. Wanted
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4 and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762*4775
T, Th, S tf
 ̂ 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
A-I CARPENTRY SERVICE, 20 YEARS 
of experience., Free estimatex lor all 
kinds ui carpenter work. Telephone 
765-7284. , P . S. tf
HALF TON PICKUP FOR MOVING, 
light delivery, etc. Telephone 762-0595.
■ tl
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
ing, good workmanship and low' prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. tf
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cem ent, work. Telephone 762-6494 after 
00 p.m. , •*
WANTED: $10,000 CASH FOR FRAN- 
chlSe business, good interest. Reply to 
Box C241. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
129
PAINTING INTERIOR AND E x ­
terior, F ree estim ates, Telephone K:Z. 
Painting. 763-5278. M, W, F , tf
28e Produce
40 . Pets &  Livestock
APPLES -  POM9JIEU MeINTOSn. 
Spartan, Oellolous from cold etorage a t 
$2.00-32.79 per ahpte box. Please bring 
your own oontntners, Okanagan Packers 
Cooperative Union, 1391 Ellle Street. Kel* 
owna, B.C. T. Th. S, ti
FARN-DARL k e n n e l s  -  REGISTER 
ad Baagle puppies. Xemphone 542-7695 
or call a t  HR No. 
non.
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
the farm . All grades, varieties, and 
prices. 8 ,  Kncti, Gall&gher Road, 
Telephona, 769-9581. tf
4 2 . Autos for Sale
SIDES o r DRESSED COW, 42 CENTS 
per pound. Telephone 765-5117. 123
GRAIN FED  BEEF AND PORK FOR 
sale. Telephona 763-0032. M. F , S, tl
29 . Articles for Sale
T Iin ilE  IIEDIIOOM SPLIT LEVEL. Pa 
haihromns, family imnn, brick fireplace. 
Full price 328,000. 2.310 Ethel Ht. Tolc- 
pliono • 762-2292, 123
ONE YEAR OLD THREE IIEDROUM 
house, Alta Vista area. Low Nil A mort- 
gago, Telopliona 762-4633. If
NE\V~Ti(llEE’“ hK
fully curpelrili a ir comllllan. Immediate
occupancy,' Telephone 762-4633. tl
?Wo miDRomrTiiimsE^^
l.'ini Sutherland Ave, or telephone 762. 
3126. If
. r ^ a r i l l T ' t .  RltEATIITAKING MEW 
JET(Ik sn as.ii MlMlnn. Tell pine trees, 
bell act* landscaped M , UOO *<;. ft. 
p:iiS full b .iem en l, sa race , di<mestic 
sta ler, n slu ia l |*»< 2 llieidacea one n iih  
nalKial slonei In 33 It. Using in .m , 
lusaitnsie iMihroom, many c s tu i .  Uu.l- 
ily briMdliMm Ihnmgnoul lh« houHi, 
L isles rM>m end m aster brdrsMim has 
dnUbl* doore lo ,10 0. Iselcimy nsetlw k- 
Inf lake end r i l s , ,4ll duutile glass 
itliM oa.. P r is a l t  .*1*, No agen t, p le .ta , 
|»rte* ata,Ma. Fee eppmnimnst teleplinne 
M4«T<X. II
O P EN  HOUSE
In Lakevlew Ileifihts, cxpcl* 
lent view, 3 BUi caipotl, 
sundeck, VLA lot, full base­
ment, one mll« from bridge, 
on Houcherle Hd. All roomn 
wall lo wall carpet. Ucdiiccd 
Price, Only $4,600 down pay. 
ment, hon.se must he nqld.
Phone 76 2 -8 4 76
111. S  t l .
NEW 3 BEDROOM IIOP8K IN THE 
city, low d-mn paym rni le I '* '*  MIA 
m nrigag., II )Oii Mpuld Ilk. to build In 
or ituu id . Ihe city fi>r e Ins. dosin
f >a;inenl w . «lto h .s e  MIA epprov.d ms Telephone peier Sch.efer, S rhetfer 
iiuiidei. I.I.I, ra »w, u
M)T8 FOR BALE IN QUIET OKANA 
gen Mission area. I 'lin led  In bearing 
Iruil Irres. Telephone 764-‘t580, II
TWO nF.Dit(H)M Mo u s e , t w o  b l o c k s
In Snlewey. Full price 111,800, cash nr 
lerme. Telephone 762-6905. la i
TWO IIEDIIOOM HOUSE ON lUCIlTlCR 
SI, All gas healing, good garden. Tele 
phone 763-7669. 193
3 IIEDHOOM VIEW HOME IN LAKE 
flew lle lah ti, Many ieeiurea. For In 
formaiton telephone 763-3167, 119
VLA H IZ r ru lT  NEATrT'RO^^^ 
mllltnn .hopping eenlre larellon, T rI.' 
phene 7111717. IM
SAGERS M A P LE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BAHN 
end of Hall Road, RR!1 
&)oclnlizlng in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and Ametlcnn Tradi­
tional Furniture arid acces- 
Horios. Vilas, and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed,, or for appointment
Phone 763-4621
M. T, S
SECOND H A N D  
BOOKS
BOOK BIN 
.118 Bernard Ave. 
Capital News Bldg.)
S tf
MOVING. MUST f)''lLD “  
ra rr le g t , good cnndllUm, 9l5i fire 
screen, 3l9i grnie, l>i .tu rd r  wnnden 
racking hnrse, 33i deluxe ewing le l. 120 
wedding drese, . l ie  12, new ; 970, gelling 
(or 920) ernssm an C02 0 shnl revolver 
Ilka new, l 20i lebla new on m ete 
stand, % h.p. mnliir, 92.11 Urge rmmd 
pnllo table, 99, Telephime 763-3043. 136
iionny lAivEnn. ooon nurm  of
paints, ehsdlng books, stamped gnmU. 
v tiv e la  TrI-Chem Llqeld Embroidery 
76i-43t6. 663 Ospreg Ava. i
FAw S h T  W(M)D f u r n a c e  a n d
pipei, 26" llrclMis, good condlllnn, 121 
nr oiler I beird h e r , 930 per (on. Tele- 
phone 762,3112. 124
24. property for Rent
riin  REN^fAl.r” FOnMER~SUN~XuTO 
C arl, building In V .m on, n v .r  2.900 
equare feet with tk c tilen l perking. 
Additiimel bulldingi available next dnnr. 
This I. Ineeled on V ernon', highert 
ire lllr  m uni a r ie ru l  h U h w .r, Ateii- 
slile February 1. 1970. Telephone .112 
9101 «p wTlie Rox 1131, Vernon, B C
NINK OFFICK^^NlTTiw 
ep iee ., air mndllloned. R e se n e  i>»w 
lor abort and long U rm  lease. Oecu- 
penrp May 1970. t.'bolra Inenlinn, nrru*. 
from (he Ray Ferklng Lol on Sulher- 
lend Avenun. Telephone C ary ,' 761-
2, H ighw ay:6, Ver 
Th. F . S. ((
BEAL POINT SIAMESE KITTENS 
houee trained. Telephone 763-2339. 124
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DOOR 
hardtop, excellent condition, radio, 327 
cu. In, motor. 4 barre l curb,. Hurst 
stick. Must sell. Telephone F rank 765' 
5770. 124
REPOSSESSION -  1969 GTO CON VEIL 
tibic, red with white top. Must sell 
Bide required. Telephone 765-3126 or 
765-5540, evenings, for particulars. 123
ONE OWNER. LOW MILEAGE 1063 
Pontiac sedan, V-8, nutomalio, powei 
steering. Telephone 762-0166. , ti
1951 CIIF.V,. GOOD WINTER TIRES, 
good running order, rebuilt trnnsmis' 
slon. Telephone 765-7296. 127
I960 D W G E  MONACO 500 T F6~D O ()n 
hardtop, 614,000 miles. Private. Tele 
phone 763-326a. 126
1057 VAUXIIALL, GOOD RUNNING 
order. Aeasennhle otter. Telephone 763' 
4747. 125
1965 OLDSMOHII.E, ALL POWER 423 
cu In, m olar, gl.lOO cash, 'I'elttphone 
709-9346. Ask for Norman, 123
EXCEPTIONAL 1965 PONTIAC SUPER 
•port convertible. PID Eagle Drive,
1957 AUSTIN, GOOD MECHANICAL 
condlllnn. Telephone 762-9552.
1956 CHEVnOI,ET IN GOOD RUNNING 
order, $I30, Telephone 763-5206, 124
4 2B . Snowmobiles
iiop BKI I lo d ,^  t Aa ILER a n d  SKI 
House, plus extras, used very little and 
like new. 6900 complete. Telephone 762' 
0161, '
SNOW CUUISER FOR HALE, 






1967 SNO PRINC, 16 H .P., IN GOOD 
condlllun. Open to offers. Telephone 
763-6640, 124





pickup, In very g « ^  lU
169 or 1970 Ford V-B 
Phone 763 4011.
)P6«, CIIKV HALF TON V-B, l/)N G  
Wlieellisse, Trieplione 7(i2-3222 between 
16 p.m. or view el No, 6-1750 G lm  
more St. too
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
BERTRAM w il l ia m  
CHICHESTER, 
formerly of Rutland, B.C., 
t)eceA$ed 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and Others hav* 
ing daim s against the Estata 
Of the above deceased ard liere- 
by required to send them td the 
undersigned Executors at Box 
370, Kelowna, B,C., on or be­
fore the a2t)d day of February, 
1970, after whidh date the Exe­
cutors wiU distribute* the said 
Estate among the parties em 
titled thereto having regard 
only to the daims of which they 
then have notice.
'THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
e x e c u t o r s
BY WEDDEL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR 
’THEIR SOLICITORS









NOTICE OF HEARING 
TAKE NOTICE that this pro- 
ceeding was set down for hear. 
Ihg on the 8th day of December, 
1969 for the non-jury sittings of 
this Court at Toronto.
d a t e d  at 'Toronto this 22itd 
day of October, 1969.
BASs E L  SULLIVAN 
HOLLAND & LAWSON,
11 Adelaide Street West, 
T oron to  1, Ontario.
Solicitors for the Petitioner, 
AND IT IS has been ordered 
that service of Notice or Hear* 
ing on you by ^blicatioh of the 
above Notice snail be good and 
sufficient service.
TO: ADOLFO LEPORE.
U N ITED  TR A ILER  
C O . LTD .
You are invited to see the 
All-Canadian Built Country 
Estate, Country Lane, 
Country Home, built by 
Instant Housing Co. Ltd,, 
Calgary, Alberta, for Cana­
da’s Northland.
U N ITED  TR A ILER  




T. Th. S, tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GORDON BOYD FISHER, 
formerly of Benvoulin Road, 
R.R. No. 3, Kelowna, B.C. 
Deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and <>thers having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Administrator at 
No. 103 — 1460 Pandpsy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., on or before the 
2nd, day of February, 1970, after 
which date the Administrator 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard onb) to 
the claims of which they then 
have notice,
ELMER ROSS OATMAN, 
ADMINISTRATOR,
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER A JABOUR 
HIS SOLICITORS.
Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act" 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OP NAME, 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act,” by me:—- 
MARJORIE GERTRUDE 
BARBEAU
of 811 Sutherland Avtttue, 1ft 
(elowna, in the Province of Brl- 
tiah Columbia, as follows!*- 
To change my name from MAR­
JORIE GERTRUDE BARBEAU 
to MARJORIE GERTRUDE 
HAINES.
Divorced. NO minor immar- 
ried chUdren.
Dated this 22nd day of 
December, A.D. 1969.
M. G. BARBEAU, 
(Signature of Applicant.)
w e s t w a r d  VILLA 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
!Tew Mobile Home Spaces, only| 
1136 per month. Picturesque lo-




NOTICE is hereby given that
766-2268
cation. Underground services, oreditors and others having 
200 yds, f r ^  Wood Lake endLiQinis against the Estate of 
Hwy. 97 on Pretty Rd., Winfield, piorimund Victor Delcourt, De- 
WESTWARD VILLA |ceased, formerly of 1835 Mar-
shall Street, Kelowna, British 
■ .[Columbia, are required to send
________________________full particular of auch claims
WESTWAhD viLUA MOBU.B HOME to the underalgncd Exccuttlx,
Park. N4W moblla homt.traoM, ontjr golioltors at 4T41136 ptr month. Plcturaxiiua location.
'Underground scrvioti. 300 yfli. (rom “ ®wrence Avenue, Kelowna, 
Wood hake and Mwr. 67 on Pretty Hd.. British Columbia on Of before 
winiieid. Weiiward Villa 7684260. Ithe 20th o£ January, 1970, after
...------------------------------------- —.which date the aaaeta of the
count LTD. said Estate wlU be distributed. 
' K i r  A " S l . r . 7 . , l X  tavlnS r« ,.M  «.ly  to the clolm: 
all extraa. Telephone 703-2078. that have been received.
M, F . s, Ml p r a n c e s  HARRIET 
DELCOURT 
Executrix
HARRISON s m it h , DOAK ti 
COMPANY 
Solicitors
IIIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PAHK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lalia, Adulle 
only. No pete. Space* available aland' 
ard, double wide, or holiday elec, Lake- 
thore ltd. Telephone 763-3413. M
OHEEN DAY MOBILE HOME PAHK. 
Spneea available, 633 per month. All 
laom ilei. Telephona 748-68(3 « r 768- 
6616. ((
NOTICE
FRANK DICKSON, late Of 
Westbank, Province of Bri- 
tlsh Columbia; deceased. 
NOTICE IS h e r e b y  GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
olaims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executor in care of 
The Royal 'Trust Company. 
P.O. Box 370, Kelowna, B.C. on 
or before the 10th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1970, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the clalma of which it 
then has notice.
The Royal Trust Company 
Executor
By: Fillmore, Gllhooly, 
Bealrsto, Peacock, Porter
S t McLeod 
Its Solicitors.
For Convenient 
H O M E D ELIV ER Y
of the
Kelowna Daily Couriei 
Phone 762-4445
TnAILEfl SPACE F O n HKNT AT 
ibi hlllabong. Telephona 763-6748, M
46. BoatSy Access.
SWAPt 14 FOOT b o a t , m  H.p . m o To u  
and I ra lltr  for good half ton, Telephona 
763-0027, 123
48. Auction Sales
KBIJ)WNA AUCTION DOME lUCOU 
lar aa le i avaiy W tdnaiday, 7:00 p,m,
Wa pay aa ih  lor adm plite eatale* a n d ____________________________
hetiaehold conUnta, TetOphon* 765-6647. R t I I I  n i N O  f U I P P I . I F Q  
Bthind lha Orl»a-ia T h u t r . ,  n i.hw av  
37,NoHh,
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR E G O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
49. Legals &  Tenders
3)3) d*1> \ I , S. II
rOLABOII) M AFCOND AirTOMATK 
270 land cam era. I  m ontht old, black 
and «h lte  or color, F la ih  Included, Tele- 
phon. 7«3'4996 alter 6 p m. 123
ONK~)»Aln’ HOY’S KkATKS, sizi'. 5 
ll.a ton tM o. Good condition, T.Irphonc 
763-7433, \ 124
tw4) ELi;t;iiiit; g iit a ii .'s. O n e
am pllflrr. on. inlrriiphon.. All (nr ll.lfl. 
T.l.p>MHi. 762-3<UI, 124
liibvs IKK’KEY EUUli*MitNTT *Pbn- 
ta h l. (vp«w iiur. AU In good condition. 
T rlcphtw . 7M'4732. 123
HOME MAIIK MI.m ' b IKK. ai5.~TCI.- 
phon. 763 2»«7, 121
A(TT(»MOTV<'~wOsrrEir ANI “ mVEft 
»2«), Trl.pb<«. , 7.( 4710, 171
SWAP I t  FOOT nOAT. 35 H ,l', MOTOIl 
and Irailer lor good hall ton. Telephone 
7l30(«3r. 423
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NOW OPEN
Kclowna'a Newest Mobile Home 
Park, All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable ’TV in the 
futiire. Adults only. No iiet*. 
NlCHOlil MOBILE HOME 
PARK ~  Hwy. 97S 
For rf-irTvatloni rail 78M237
tf
.■->4
LU M B ER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KEI.OWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Plione orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 842-4320 or 766-2330
\  LAVmOTON PLANER
N()’i’if*ic I MILL LTD,
PinVATF B II16! sp e c ia l  -  Old sawdust for 
1 mvAUb Hii-us mulching in gardens. Bhavings.
Notice Is hereby given that, Available while they last at Ho 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no eharee 
Petition for any Private B llr 
shell be received by tl3e House 
III Us forthcoming fksslon after 
Monday, the 2nd day Of FObru* 
ary, 1970.
Dated Novifmljer 2i, lOW.
E. K. DeDeck 











North American Van LInea Ltd. 
I.*ocal, t(Hig Distance Moving 
"Wo Guarantee Satisfaction** 
1120 ELLLS ST. 162.2020
Williams
Moving It Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agent! for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
e c ia l :PAINT 9PI LISTS
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Banco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — wallpaper — filgoa 
Art Sui^llea
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
>AflE I t  KELOWNAmULT
BaiEVE IT OR NOT
w h i c h
►TO D E A T H  
.  ^ ? O i y  OTHER
nih«6atAt 
• ^ ^ a n e  Canal 
Michigan
m P M E « .M t ,P E c ;a ,u g i  y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
By Ri|dey IroBTOMOEBOW .
I Some emotional teosicn may/ 
[be (diaerved among., associates 
iim .Sunday, so patience and \m* 
Idecstanding will be required. 
1 Milder forms of recreation may. 





T H E ATIAHTIC tS THS SOUmttN- iKSr CMRCH M THE MJ/UO
FRED WITTROCK
A  M E E K  ST.lJOUIS. M a , S T O R E -  
K E E P S T .S T A G E D  A  $ 1 C IO O O  
HOLDUP O F T H E  ST. LO U IS  A N D  
SAN FRANCISOO E X P R E S S  S O LEtf 
BECMSE HE CRAVED TO BE 
CONSIDERED NOTORIOUS  ̂
IN A  L E T T E R  TO  A  N EW S PA PER  
H E  T O L D  W H E R E  H E  HAD HIDDEM 
HIS m  AND 0IHS? EQ UIP M EN T  
>AND NAS a r r e s t e d  WHEN FOLICE  
ALSO FOUND T H E R E  A  S O N G  
S H O T  B E A R IN G  T H E  A D D R E S S  
O F  H IS  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E




If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where your material interests 
are concerned, you will have an 
excellent year, with outstanding 
p ^o d s for both occupation^ 
ip^gress and , monetary gain 
forecast during a beneficen 
planetaiy period lasting from 
Jan. 15 until April 15; also 
during June, September and 
Octbbw, At the end of the lat­
ter month, it would be advisable 
to consolidate all gains and pre­
pare for another excellent peri­
od for expansion beginning hO' 
mediate^ after Qiristmas or 
.next year. ,
In your private life, you can 
look forward ' to pleasant per­
sonal relationships for most of 
the year ahead. Most auspicious 
periods for romance: Between 
tJan. 15th and April 15 (an all- 
around good cycle for Capri- 
Icomians), in June, July and 
[September. Propitious periods 
for travel: Between now and 
I April 15; next September and 
I October.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely active and ener- 
jgetic; could excel in any fielc 
involving laborious detail. He 
will not like details, but will 
[handle them unusually well 
[nevertheless.
ilH E  DAT AFTER 
llOMORROW







l U ^ R R V M T  W A fS  S U C H  
A  B A R G A I K l  V D U  W E R E . '
H O P I K I 6 1 D S A V E  
I T F O R M E K T  
V E A R . E H ? .




















Sa Salad —-  
S8.Cuchao
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somewha t 'restrictive where C- 
nances are oonceined on Mon­
day, so avoid extravagance and 
speculatkm, ; and ' watch the 
budget in general. ■
FOR THE BIRTBDAT
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you should take practical and 
vigorous' action on all worth­
while endeavors now, so that 
you will be able to wind up the 
next year in your life in the 
fine way you can. Doing your 
best, you can make occupa- 
patim ^ progress and excellent 
financial gains in the peiri^ 
between Jan. 15 and April 15; 
also in June, September and Oc­
tober. It would be wdl, how­
ever, to consolidate aU gains by 
Nov. 1, then "mark time" until 
this time next year, when you 
win begin another excellent 2- 
month cycle for expansion oh 
all fronts.
Look for some lively family 
and social situations all y e a r -  
one which will be exceptionally 
congehisd where personal rela­
tionships are, concerned. Most 
auspicious peHods for romance; 
Between now and April 15 (an 
all-around fine cycle for Capri- 
cornians), hi ^u®®» July and 
September.
A child bom on this day will 
have marked business and liter­
ary talent; could especially suc­
ceed as a journalist, editor and/ 
or publisher. • ' ■
CONTRACT BRIDGE
*0f  you didn’t bdieve I borrowed your secretary for 




I .  Rug 
surface
; duhiher
3. Cuts gums, 23. Comfor
nsababy 26.— -on
. 4 .swamp thealale|(
a s b lc t  2B. Astro.
, a  Bare nauts*
7. Ogle realm TmUniWe Aaiwer
a  Diminished 28. General 8i.OperaUe
0.----- station directions solo
II. Tales 30. Snooper 85. Fluff
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Ed Leger Friday objected to 
“the perhaps unwarranted use 
of guns” by police and said he 
will ask for a report on an inci­
dent when police shot out ^ o  
tires on a speeding car Christ­
mas day. The incident occurred 
when a car sped through a road­
block. A 30-year-old man was 
';harged with dangerous driving 
and driving with a blood- 
alcohol content of more than .08 
per cent.
FUNERAL TODAY
RED DEER, Alte. (CP) — 
Fimeral services will be held 
today for Leonard Purnell of 
Calgary, formerly of Red Deer, 
who died Wednesday at 56 years 
of age.
DAMAGE $50,000
GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. 
(CP)—Damage was estimated 
at more than $50,000 in a fire 
that hit a two-storey downtown 
building Friday. The blaze in 
the building that housed a rest­
aurant, beauty salon and office 
gained momentum when firemen 
were hampered by near-zero 
I temperatures that clogged their 
1 equipment with ice.
By B. JAY BECKER 




n o r t h  
A Q 4 
WQ 9 6 2  
♦  K Q J7 6 2
■ A 3  ■ ■
. WEST KART
♦  A 62 , A J106
WK104 WAJ 7 5
♦  5 > 8 4 3
AQ J 1 0 9 7 2  > 6 5 4
SOUTH 
A K 9 8 7 3  
W83 
4 A 1 0 9  
> A K 8
Hie bidding:
South 'West North E iut
iA n  2 >  2 A Pass,
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
Most players find that of the 
three main departments of 
bridge --- b id tog, dummy play, 
and defense-^by far the hard­
est to master is defense. This 
deal illustrates how difficult it 
sometimes is to defend perfect­
ly. At the same time it demon­
strates that there is also a good 
deal of logic behind good d ^  
fense.
West leads the queen of clubs. 
Declarer wins with the ace, 
East playing the four, and re- 
1 turns a low spade.
Let’s assume that West plays 
tow, as most players would. In 
that case/ dummy’s queen wins 
and South romps home with 
nine tricks ' consisting of a 
spade, six diamonds and two 
:lubs. /
However, let’s return to trick 
two and see whether it is sound 
for West to follow low on 
South’s spade lead. He should 
certainly put on his thinking 
cap when declarer leads the 
three of spades.
First, West knows that South 
has the A-K of clubs, since East 
did not signal on the queen of 
clubs. He also knows, or shbulc 
know, that South has the ace 
of diamonds. It does not make 
sense for declarer to ignore 
dummy’s diamonds unless he 
has the suit'under full control, 
which means he has the ace
South Is thus lonown to ImvB ' 
started with eight tricks. ’Fô  " t 
duck a spade must be wrong, 
since it presents declarer with 
his ninft trick.
West should rush up with the 
ace on the assumption that : 
South’s high-card strength con- ;. 
sists of the king of spades, ace^.i , 
of diamonds and A-K of clubs. 
should then attack hearts, : 
only conceivable weakness ,i 
in declarer’s armor. ' 7/
Here, also, West must be 
careful, for if he leads the foiur : 
or the king, South still makes 
the hand. ' ^
Only the lead of the ten , 
breaks the contract. West must 
play on the basis that East has 
as good as the . A-J-8-x or 
A-J-7-X of hearts, in which 
case, whatever declarer does, 
four heart tricks can be cashed 
by starting with the ten. ,
aJ
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
P ro m p l Efficient Service 
R E S I D E N T I A L  -  C O M M E R C I A L







U .S . Seeks Hand 
O f Red China
NEW YORK (A P). — The 
I United States is "going to do 
I whatever we can to estabUsh 
I friendly relations" with China, 
Istate ^ c re ta ry  William Rogers 
Isays, but ‘‘we’re not going to at- 
I tem ^  to exploit the difference 
I between the Soviet Union and 
I Communist China.”
Rogers asserted: “It’s not 
Ipossible to have a major policy 
Isible to have a major policy 
I shift quickly, because this has 
1 continued for some time . . . 
I This administration feels that 
[it’s impossible,for a nation of 
800,000,000 people, almost 25 per 
Icent of the: world’s population, 
I to be isolated. It doesn’t make 
I sense.”
A WOMAN’S DECISION
NEW DELHI (AP) — India 
I will be a happier place when 
women have a greater role in 
policy-making—including decid- 
ling the size of their families— 
Isays Sripati Chandrasekhar, In- 
I more loosely packed dryings, 
Idla’s family planning minister.
QUALITY FLOORING
custom decor
Black Mtn. and Froelich Rd. 
Rutland 1:00-9:00 p.m. 5-7179










Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D . J .  KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 S t . P a u l 702-2300
G ET 
CABLE 
T V  FOR • •  •!
DAILY CEYPXOQUOTK •—Ifere’o how to work Rt
A X Y D L D A A X R  
\ hi l « O N O r ] B L L O W
one letter sUna^y etande for uwUieiv in  iwa eample A »  
encd for the tbm >  L’s, X fw  U» two Ofa, ete. Single M U m , 
aDostronbea, the Megth sad formation of the wotds Me all 
K S d o y  thh iide  Wteie are diffem t.
A Cayvlagretii <|Betattai
T W B W Y X B O O  » B  V O  O A O V O T O X
80 H A c B H Y A f l X D  V 0 W V A Y R B O V
, 8 0  V W I T A B a X D . —V A B B X O X J T
A LESSON THAT IS NEVER 
m  TOO OFTEN TAUGllT.-UBARNEDCAH
I
( N irin o ic
M ire Color to See on| 
Cable TV
B l a c k  
K n i g h t








January 1, 1970 B r i «  Columbia’s new com­
pulsory **uo fault” auto insurance plan goes into - 
effect With the advent of this plan, Britidi 
Cdumbians will have the most comprehensive 
insurance coverage in North America.
THE TRANSITIOM PERIOD
The great majority of alito insurance companies, 
represented by the Insurance Bureau of Canada, 
are attempting to make the transition to the new 
coverage as smooth as possible. These companies 
will provide automatic extended coverage immedi­
ately for all owners of private passenger vehicles 
who have liability insurance currc|ntly in cfiect 
(more than 90% in B.C.). There will bo no need
to contact your insurance representative imlese 
you do not have liability coverage#
In most cases your policy will be antomalical^’ 
extended to include the required coverage at no 
charge until the renewal date of your policy in  
1970. Commencing then an additional premium 
of approximately per day will be <^arged for 
this extended coverage.
The new legislation and the resulting insurance 
coverage will help to relieve the serious financial 
burden resulting from automobile accidents but 
it cannot prevent them -  it’s up to you -  drive os 
though your life depended on it. It does.
Furlher details can be obtained triim yoiir insur-I ,
anco representative, or through -  \
T H E  IMSURAHCE B U REAU  O F  CAHADA










OUTEIt PDttrt X<M 











V0U7 AMTHER HAP A^ I^NG A BUHCH OF 
SON, THlHKlNe -TM&f MIGHT BRIGHTEN -TOUji 
CHRISTMAS A B\T-~^
IUNDERSTANCV VM X 
BUT tT5 GOOD ENOUGH 
JUST HAMNS YOU
^  F  r "
i £  *; V







.ecnoN pOQ N8W 
PRESIOeM rO ls OUfACUJO 
 ̂ .  TOMORttOW ____ '
aA U V  ISN'T 601NS TO RUN, 
ESi^GOl 
ANOIMNOT
KATlfi IPHS TO run .
GOINS TO RUN,
eitHSR
'' IT'S THE R R S r eLeCTlON 
=Ve  e v e r  I-
i+tie
MiCMEy RAM  O U T  W ITHO UT 
H E R  C O A T  O R  P U ftS e . W ANT 
M E  T O  C H A S E  H E R , O R
WILL y o u . - . ?
: W IL L . FROM WHERE I  WAS BAVESPROPPINS 
IT HIT ME that THE SECRETARV 
eiRL IS ZONKED ON THE NEWTON 
MAMil RIGHT??
M l  ■ I
'POOR U'L. FEATHBR6!
* HiS HUWAN IS < 
'ALNWAVS TRYING TO MAKE A 








W t o M e ^ ^ ^ ^ t r t p s .  l A t i .  i i e o . » .  u i »  t i m  i t  
m t
. ,  A» <
AM> we/SKt
■:r . ■ .V. • ■•.:'!■■  ̂ ■ -  ■' ••,.•- .■- . ' ■ • .V., . ■ . ; I
ACiS/immL9 ft!
H O P P V f c u f f tB  io  Th/ecM ĴOAt




C '-V  ••••t.: '  *
•/ •/. * • .: 
,^.1;
■ '" M
• ■ x - w k
SINCE V to ‘R6CS>WlH6l^<’  
Ydui^SOMIBTElUNSlHr 
TRUTH. And did NOT STEAL )  A LIE 
THE (^OOYOU THINK ^DETEaOR 
,’D SUBMIT TO A |*^AM\MATK)N! 
. - OLTSRAPrt •reSTfJ I ...IWSIJRE 
I HE WOULD, 
UllhEMANT,
HOW, t  ® T  vIaRN yS
V5U HAVE A R lG H tlD  B E SlllH T . ANY- 
THINS V ^ U S W W I I U e SSe P IN COURT 
A6AINST Y d i i .  M JU  U N D S R 8 T A N P  
TH ES E RISHTS?
H ER E'S  THE P0LY6RARM. t  FASTEN AH ELEC TR O D E 
Y O U R  w a r t ,  SOM ETHW SS AROUND YOUR ARM AMD 
C H ES T . R E A O y  T O  S O f r - ^
f l e o h M o i l
Give a Gih the 
whole family can 
enjoy — Quality 
Color by 
Fleetwood!
2 5 ”  C onsole C o lo r T V
as low a s ................... ................. .
with approved trade.
699.95











I V  onicK ? w
i / l
M i c r e y . '/
BELLlVERi
SO MR.NEWTON FOUND 
THE p a r  OF SOLD AT 
THE END OF THE 
RAINBOW... RISHT IN 




HAVE SEEM THE 
GIRL’S FACE WHEN 
SHE WAS 
TELLING ME HOW 
LUCKy I'PB EA S 
MRS. NEWTONiJ
PUT THIS COAT 
ON/ THAT'S AN 
O R D E R //
I'VE SOT NEWS




Fe ATMERS ! 
WHAT ARE^ 
YOU DOING?
H S C iS u
H T
h u m a n  t o l d
_ T O  S T A N D  ,  




OH I NB>W ^  U H -W B A H ...J 
8 IN 0 a> L A P tS lJ>  .
^ ------------- -— /  f  BIP?P-WATCHIN60
SUR61 TMAT'5 d>UPt HBW 
NEISHBOR^ SHARON BVKPl ITf
^
s o , D5C.IDEP -tUH SV^NK UP* 
THUH NE1OH0OWOOPI









MOM .'DAO,* COME 
MCCr MY NEW 
H C A orocA r.'
T
FAftULOUS NCW j- 
DASK'ErRAU. Y '
\  PLAyCQ* /
■ I f U  ’ '
s '
LOUIE
DV«{UM 1*7 rt| raaivm a>4
T ,. SLIP A slab 6f  CHEEBÊ  A\INE,P0LK9/J
V'I MOM/;
/• :A
vvHr.N crrA  sa iO he
WAM GOING ADOUNO 
WTM 1115 Hr.AO IN THE ' 
ULOUDS.SME WAUN T 
------------ KIDDING/
V f J - . ' ,)
tV -M  - '7
1 - : A
lit r
jcL




CERTAIMLV. FDR LJ AND Y'OU 
hP ONE 19 TOO SGUARANTEE
OLD TV WNOLCJ TO double, 
OUR* L IN E ^ f  MV IHcOMEIr
!P̂ -*Ks:l
M W-W WHA- 
WHAT DID 
t t  'you OAV,
©
I SAID ■ 
KLLION.
Mr'CAD w o n t '
;''( START/DROP ME 
:lV orrA TTH c o r n c E '
I HAVE AN iMPOOTANr 




I WANT TO 5H0vy 
THE NEW OI'Picc*
r , ^ ; ^  aUlupiNG .,r 
' '  1
TwlNfi*V"'DU(?0(?lcr
, C A5ES GOT MIXED ,'/^ 
V.— , iHAVl
t/ \ ^





M e n 's  N y lo n
W o r k  H o s e
Quality nylon work hose 
with White toe, heel and 
cuff and a Red stripe on 
the cuff. Sizes 11 only.
L u x u r io u s
*  T o w e i s
Values up to 3.99 in this 
assortment o f  slightly 
imperfect bath towels. 
Stripes, prints, solids.
L u x u r io u s
F a c e c l o t h s
Slightly imperfect face 
cloths, values up to 790 
each. An assortment of 
stripes, prints, solids.
A s s o r t e d
B a t h  T o w e l s
Slightly imperfect bath 
towels in assorted solid 
colours, stripes & prints. 
Values up to 1.29 each.
F o a m  F i l l e d
P i l l o w
l8x26" foam, filled pi|i 
low now at a special 
low price. Smart print 
ticking in asst'd. colours.
S a v e 1 3 (
B ig
V a lu e
B ia  V a lu e




puzzle. Over 650 pieces. 
19’' X 19”.
'  Terrific Value
L a d ie s ' S m a r t
S w e a t e r s
Smartly styled assorted 
pullovers and s h e l l s .  
Choice of colours. Sizes 
S.M.L. Values to 4.99. 
Save up to 1.66.
S a v e  O n  L a d ie s
C o t t o n  B r a
Ladies' unpadded bra 
with embroidered lower 
cup. Sizes: 8-34*38, C- 
34-40. In White only.
D r i p  D r y
Floral Drip Dry cotton 
gown with scoop neck­
line, 3 "  frill at hemline. 
Pipk, Blue, Lilac. S-M-L.
P e rm a n e n t P re s s '
Long sleeve shirt with 
long pointed soft collar. 
In 65% Polyester, 35% 
Polynosic. In S-M-L-XL.
Values
S a v e
m
S a v e
2 2 (
S a v e
9 8 (
F r in g e d  C o tto n  
2 3 x 4 5 " M a t S
Cotton scatter mats with 
fringed ends.Size:23x45" 
Colours: Gold, Beige, 
Red or Green. Buy now!
H e a v y  D o e s k in
W o r k S h i r t
Warm and heavy doeskin 
work shirt in assorted 
large checks & plain col­
ours. Sizes: 15%-18.
L a r g e  1 4 ^ x 5 1 " '
D o o r M i r r o r
Just right for walls, clo­
set d o b rS i Has unpainted
wooden frame.,Shpp early 
-don’t  miss this'saving.
O ile t t e
P i c t u r e s
Choose from our Ferrific 
assortment of decorator 
oilette pictures with at­
tractive wooden frames.
N e w  Y e a r 's
You get 1 serpentine, 5 
balloons, 5 hats, 5 forks, 
5 spoons, 5 napkins, 2 
blowouts and 3 horns.
S a v e
$ 1 .0 7
S a v e
6 9 $
S a v e
5 5 $
B J g B u y
V S /V ’
M o r e  U n b e a t a b l e  A f t e r  C b r i s t m a s  B u y s  F r o m  W o o l w o r t b
S t e r e o  L P .  B o n a n z a
Your favourite recording, 
stars on long play rec-, 
ords. Choose pop, coun-, 
try, teen ass't. 8( others.
B ig  
B u
B o x  O f  8  T u m b l e r s
Eight 12 o z , heavy base, 
beverage tumblers. Ju s t, 
what you need for your, 
holiday entertaining........
S a v e
3 3 $ Set
C u p s  A n d  S a u c e r s
Floral decorated s e m i-'^ g iir  
porcelain china cups 8(< *
saucers. You'll want t o <  B U V  
buy several at this price. '
P o c k e t  N o v e l s
I An Incredible offer fo r , 
everyone who enjoys rea­
ding. Choose from wes­
tern, mystery,8» romance.
Mt PRICE






Ideal for the 
festive seaon.
3 l8 8 (
A H  P u r p o s e  C r e a m
for
for
Choice of either Lanolin, 
all purpose cream or O l­
ive 011 al I purpose cream. 
A  must for winter time.'
Ladies' Nylons







S a v e
3 5 $
W a s t e  B a s k e t
for
for
Rectangular or round Rub-< 
bermald waste baskets.. 
Colours: White, Pink, - 









S a v e
5 2 $
L a r g e  2 1 x 3 6 "
P a t c h  M a t s
Choose from our assort­
ment of patch mats, made 
from good quality rug re- 
; mnants. Buy now &  Save!
S a v e
3 2 $
A t\C  liO',\vV Set’
Values 
Save “ P
to  l  A 9
to 5 0  c
...................    , ' r " - -----:—tt"
R u b b e r m a i d  T u r n t a b / e
Take advantage o f th is, 
very special price on, 
Rubbermaid turntables., 
Colour : Sandalwood;..
Z o d i a c  M m
.10 o z . glass stacking, 
mugs with the signs o f, 
the Zodiac on each ono..







nR A C E li,T  SET
2,50 Value. Save 62<‘
S a v e  
3 2 {
M o r e  A f t e r  C h r i s t m a s  S a l e  S p e c i a l s  A H  T h r o u g h  T h e  S t o r e
■ r ‘ ;|
' !' \ >,
